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and Wear of 
Honest W)o
You men who want the real 
thing in underwear — ««*. 
ments that have the weight! 
the warmth and the long! 
wearing softness peculiar to 
Maritime wool — ask your 

'dealer to show you
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eight and neat finish—and
1 comfort it will mean when 
cbmes!

n this 
you’ll 
it their
2 Trademark.
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Smashing Advance Completes Capture
il^pecond Line Positions on Slope

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :

Week’s Gains Means Capture of T<
Miles Wide and From 300 to 3,
Battalions Win Fresh Laurels ii 
French Again Forge Ahead at 
on Somme Against Fiercest

s l
Blinds and Posters Tom Down at Insti

gation of Somebody in Woodstock
of German eavv Engagements Presage 

Russian Descent on Lem
berg in Few Davs

m
Currants, cleaned, la.. 0.1866 " 0.16 
Cheese, per lb .
Rice ............................... 5.28
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.46 “ o.*T

0.00 “ O.80
* 5.80 Opposition Candidates in Carleton County, 

E. S. Carter and P. J. Veniot, in Telling 
Speeches, Present the Issue in Its True Form 

—Mr. Carter Reviews the Sordid Story of

'
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 8.20 “ 8.26
Beans, white 5.76 * 6.00
Beans, yellow eye .... 5.75 * 6.0C ian Three 

— Irish
Government Workers Believed to Be Respons

ible—-Necessary to Hire a Guard for Oppo
sition Property While Campaign is On— 
Rousing Meetings in the Campaign for Bet
ter Government—H. M. BlahyCalled Upon 
by Member of Audience, Gives Some Inside 

Information.

AUSTRIAN LOSS IN 
CARPATHIANS ADMITTED

Split peas, bags ...... 5.25 “...6.80
\ Pot barley, bags ...... 8.80 «. 6.60
. Corameal, per bag .... 0:00 “ 2.10
1 Granulated corameal.. 0.00 “ 6.75

Can. onions, p. bag.... 0.00 “ 8.00
‘ Liverpool stdt, per sack,

ex store ..................... 1.10
PROVISIONS.

1

/ the Patriotic Potato Transaction and Makes 
Strong Appeal for Better Government.

; __ . ----------------------------r— ; :. ■ ??’v.
■. CentrevUle, Sept. 8—The answer to Hon. James A. Murray's #tade of abuseit s-

of agriculture was answered in detail and such a rolu
from the official records as to show the patriotic and
up in its true tight. The "part B. Frank Smith played in
action was shown in detail and the evasions of Minister
turc, his d«ial ofUcto, hi. contradictions, were ail plainly , forth.
THE GOVRRNmSmT CAMPAIGN OF MISREPRESENT ION.

__ ____ <_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ £ a .i. ...A? .

ii:

:ks and Use of LI“ 1.15 Air Fighting and Sea Bombardments 
Feature Day’s Reparts from Petro- 
grad—Italians Advance in Albania, 
Check Austrian Offensiveln Trentino

I wmrnmmm... .
‘ Pork, Canadian mess. .36.00 “ 86.50

Pork, American clear. .85.00 * 86.00
f American plate beef.. .28.50 “ W>00

Lard, compound, tub.. 0.14 
■ Lard .pure, tub ...... 0.18%

Molasses, fancy Bar
bados ....

Flame
*

London, Sept. 10, 1.20 a.m.—In an attack along a front of about 
three and one half miles the British succeeded in occupying the 
whole of Ginchy and the territory between that village and Leuze 
Wood, according to the announcement from general headquarters 
last night. Several other gains are also recorded.

The text of the statement reads :
‘ “We attacked this afternoon on a front of 6,000 yards, 

extending from High Wood to Leuze Wood. As a result 
the whole of Ginchy village is now in our hands, after severe 
fighting, and the ground between it and Leuze Wood was 
captured.

“East of High Wood we advanced three hundred yards 
on a front of five hundred yards Numbers of prisoners were

ZmTXLsrxzxssOBi^*
eer-wrtiflery ftre while wmW' M- t. counter-attack.
“Our artillery bcohbardefi the enemy’s trenches on Vimy 

Ridge, Opposite Souchêa. There was reciprocal artillery activity in 
the neighborhood of Galonné and Ginchy and between La Bassee 
Canal and Neuve Chappel.

“Friday afternoon many air finite occurred. A number of our 
aeroplanes bombed another enemy aerodrome, two hangers and a 
shed being destroyed. One of our machines is missing.”
GAIN OF NEARLY TWO MILES DEEP.

7Bight was given 
. The minister 
>f was produced 
ta to transaction

........ 0.60 « 0.61 London, Sept. JO—The Austrians

a pubtished bTZperra Woodstock, N. BjSept. lO-The gov-

r Sfovo and / e»ment workerS and executlve commit"
;corresoondenL Th R tee in the county are getting desperate.

. , “e tvussiam Leat nisdit a large store In tbe main
SIcroTti^ ÆterÏ *"* °f the «nted by the Oppo-

•he, add,Tuu-been btow^ ul ^ meetings in Bath, Ccntravfile and Debe»
TZ %£££*£ âÆCTC"b= sIH £ £LLh-hS".?4 IS 5t;

mum» sz ar\^,w“ T* “ i“di
weU bu‘ =» °» word * |
well known government woarers. . the fcposition William Ba

T:- 4 je* ) for me government forces.

7 , SUGAR.
V Standard granulated ..7.66 “ 7.60
l United Empire, gran.. 7.45 “ 7.50

.. 7.85 * 7.60

.. 7.15 “ 7.20
8.50 “ 9.00

?
rage of breaking into and entering the 
opposition quarters. ;
Re Joint Debates.

Another feature of the campaign Is \ 
the usual challenge for a joint debate.

ion speakers, Messrs. Venoit 
have not hesitated at their

k Bright yellow 
- No. 1 yellow 
* Paris lamps .

■g

i FLOÜR, ETC Twor
:: ru
tion and 
present JL39I

r the statement of S.|fc

! Roller oatmeal ....... 0.00
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00

i Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
! Ontario, full patent... 0.00

CANNED GOODS,
The following are the wholesale quo»

' tations per case:
; Salmon, pinks .............
g£«'hSd£,^::::,S:S. :

! Kippered herring 
Clams ....
Oysters, Is
Oysters, 2s ............. ..
Corned beef. Is ...........
Peaches, 2s 1.80
Peaches, 3s u. 2.40 “ 2.46
Pineapple, sliced .........2.17% “ 8.20
Pineapple, grated .... 1.70 “ 1.75
Lombard plums1.60 “ 1.88
Raspberries ................... 8.70 “ 8.76
Com, per do*............... 1.20 “ 1.86
Peas ..................................  1.80 “ 2.40
Strawberries ............... 2.48% “
Tomatoes .......................  1.80 “ 1.88
Pumpkins ......................  1.12% * 1;5
String beans 1.15 “ 1.86
Baked beans, 8s ...... 0.00 “ 2.00
/-/?' NUTS.
Shelled almonds, per lb 0.48 “ 0.45

1 Shelled walnuts ...... 0.88 “ 0.40
Almonds in shell .... 0.19 “ 0.20

“ 7.60 
“ 7.50
“ *-» 
“ 8.40

!' a
l the ‘tion c

i the faL

xn In the o Fighting in Air. : acting 
sed to

. 5.25 “ 5.80 ii
m speak. The-falsabooda at-tim-.gavs>^a i. »H

^ lines and the words placed In tfi* Wtfc oS ti 
government ace causing amasement and dlsgiMt among their own supporter: 
will be remembered how desperate a campaign the government newspaper» con
ducted In the Westmorland by-election and their prediction of 1,000 majority up 
to polling day. Their prediettons regarding Carleton eoudty are equally mislead
ing and untruthful. If political passion does not prevent a sober consideration 
of public affairs the verdict of Carleton county wifi bn like that of Westmor-

3
fr-tmtfr’umret hA* The inters th*lte^ 
printed in two colors, a red trophysbonfdhm 

- 4er with r*old black letters and the 
* plain’ unvarnished facts set forth. The 

names of those who paid back money 
hnd the amounts found a place on one 
poster.

The way of the transgressor is hard, 
and the men in Carleton county who 
have abused the high trust reposed in 
them are paying the penalty. To have 
their errors placarded in public in the 
broad light of day, where the eyes of 
their friends and neighbors can rest upon 
the facts, is not pleasant, but they might 
have thought of the unpleasantness of 
posters and cartoons when they placard
ed the county with Carvell caricatures 
in the reciprocity campaign. This bur
glarious act will do much harm to the 
government candidates’ cause, 
reputation of Carleton county people 
has suffered too much from the acts of 
the government men whom they trusted 
and now the rest of the province will 
stand amazed at the evidence of the 
political passions that have been aroused 
because of opposition to Smith and the 
fight for better government
Necessary to Hire Guard.

The posters will be replaced by the 
opposition, and guards will bç hired at 
night time to protect them, as well as 
the headquarters of the opposition. The 
better element of the Conservative party 
had no hand in and denounce the out-

ôr\ nan. 0.00 “ 4.86
0.00 “ 4.86
1.70 “ 1.7#
2.50 “ 8.66
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posse will be -placed before the opposi
tion’ candidates, neither of whom pre
tend to platform eloquence. Smith is 
an old campaigner and a good speaker. 
His colleague, Maypr Sutton, is not a 
success upon the platform. If the gov
ernment committee is in earnest about 
having public issues discussed, the Op
position will meet members of the gov- ’ 
ertiment with two speakers on nomina
tion day in Woodstpck or any other time 
or^piace. Mr. Baltpain’s letter

Woodstock, N.B, Sept. 9, 1916.
E. S. Carter, Esq, Woodstock, N. B.

Dear Sir,—I have been advised that 
you have charge of all arrangements for 
the opposition party in the county of 
Carleton in the coming election. You 
are therefore the ’iHÉte

Bg§ragpajfiÿis
mumcation from thé war office

; a.;....... 1

One of our aviators, Staff i 
tain Kazakov, engage^ two

Igæeye
,w

men, two mountain guns, twenty ma-

"■EïEEêseSC n

2.75 ““ L8550 Cavalry Cap
es in

to
. a

land.

Mr Carter’s Telling Speech. * and taken from port to «Bin the West
Mr Carter spoke as follows: ^letomtitot B.^Frank
V gra»t àtal lias Mc, sud torn «« 'S*.

to time about one of the most scanda^; hank at Florencevffle 
ous transactions in the history of our deputy minister, J. B 
provincial government.

I refer to the abuse of the loyalty of tto arêt warfant of

London, Sept. 10, 4.55 p.m.-—The British made further gains on 
the Somme front last night and this morning, it was announced of
ficially today. The statement follows:

“All the ground gained yesterday has been maintained, and 
our gains were further extended last night and this morning..

“Prisoners are still coming in, and the full number taken can
not yet be stated. A counter-attack northeast of Pozieres during 
the night was easily beaten off.

“As a result of the heavy fighting during the past week 
our line has been advanced on a front of 6,000 yards to a 
depth varying from 300 to 3,000 yards. Severe defeats and 
heavy losses have been inflicted oh the enemy, and the im
portant and strongly defended localities of Falfemont Farm 
Leuze Wood, Oufflemont -aiid Ginchy have been wrested 
from him, despite his utmost efforts to retain them. The 
spirit, and dash of our troops during this severe fighting, in 
the face of frequent and determned counter-attacks and 
constant and intense artillery fire, has been magnificent.

The first work of Irish troops from Connaught, T-»iu 
ster and Munster, already mentioned in connection with the 
capture of Gnillemont, was carried on yesterday by the 
troops in the attack on Ginchy. Some of our rifle regiments 
and regiments from Warwickshire, Kent, Devonshire Glou- 
chesterehire Surrey, Cornwall, Wales and Scotland, also en- 
dhPwork^ ®fifating of the past week, have done splen-

ad-2.46 i, inren the was as'

toes more 
aid for by 

and that The

authorizing the expen- 
3 to express that loyalty 

and at the same time to succor and re- 
the starving and suffering Belgians.

GRAVE CHARGES REPEATED.
, I charge that that 
waa used to make a

... J times over Irben Straits. 1
gaged by our aviators and, notwith
standing their numerical superiority, on 
each occasion were driven off. Midship
man Safonev forced one of the enemy’s 
seaplanes to alight on the water.”

“German-Turkish counter- " 
the river Naraiuvka, in the i
SS'iSÆiS

; Ota t
Proach in the matter 1 have in hand! 
I have been instructed by the candidates 
of the. government party in the county 
of Carleton to lay before you à propo
sition for a joint meeting to be held *n 

■the armory or any other suitable place 
on the afternoon of nomination day. 
Sept. 1^ at which the electors may hear 
the. issues in. the election discussed by 
the various candidates. I have also been 
instructed to suggest that three hours 
be devoted to the meeting, divided equal
ly between the government Candidates 

(Continued on page S, fifth column.)

daythe represe... 0.14 “ 0.15
... 0.1Î “ 0.18
... S.30 “ 0.18
... 0.10 “ 0.14

Walnuts 
Filberts 
Brarils .
iMn&PiliPIMPIVPBi .
Bulk dates, Hallowees. 0.00 “ 0.07
Half box Hallowees ..0.00 “ 0.08%
Dromedarys, 86 pk.... 0,00 “ 0.11

Slipp. ?iUV. ?iï. mad B. Ilieve

is ^
largely lost, But that no refund was 

.. 1 ft either refanded one cent or one dolU.

b ter of agriculture, and his deputy, J. I charge that because of tide greed of
ftgw * % s-- -

dictory an.wer. were given In ti« leg- tog children of the men and women who 
islature from time to time to mislead had sacrificed their tives,thek homes and 

le« that the accounts of the their country to save England and France 
were held open for nearly two from the horrors of the Germans-xwere 

months to close the potato account and deprived of that food and assistance so
to receive money for sales of potatoes necessary to them. Austrians on Ofienstre. “ ,
that had been made end were paid for Had the people of New Brunswick de- „ “
from eight to ten months previously. pended upon the men they trusted, upon Rome, Sept 9, via London, 5.30 p. a—

I charge further that thousands of bar- the government they elected with so Strong Austrian forces attacked tfce 
rets of these potatoes bought and paid great a majority, Belgium would have Italians in the Adige Valley, on the 
for by the people of New Brunswick to not bad much help ffom this province— Trentino front, on Thursday night and 
succor suffering Belgians Were permitted a paltry 14,000 barrels—but from every broke through the Italian trenches. The 
to rot to the warehouses of Sti John ot county, every village, every home, the greater part of the lost ground was re
vere peddled around the streets of that cry went up, ‘‘Let us help the starving covered in a counter-attack, the war 
city—sold for a mere song—and what Belgians," and business men and cop- tff ce announced today, 
were not hauled to the hog pens to Lan- porations and cities and county coun- “In the ValhieuvAdige Valley, on the 
caster were eventually shipped to Cuba «ib, churches, societies, men women and evening of September 7,” the statement

children gave what they could. says, “strong enemy detachments, after
■ Farmers drove their produce from the an intense bombardment, attacked our 
fields to the waiting cars, where minis- positions between Monte Spil and Monte 
tors, Protestant and Catholic alike, la- Coro». They succeeded in; breaking 
bored earnestly with their people to store through some trenches, 
the goods and send thettt on their jour- “A counter-attack gave us back the 
ney across théleas to the suffering ctil- ground lost. We Inflicted heavy losses on 
dren of a stricken country. the enemy and took twenty prisoners.

Note the contrast, you men and wo- “In the Tofena zone we repuls 
men of Carleton county! While Deputy attack against the position in the 
DaigetL was placing your money—the enanzes Valley which our Alpine ttoops 
mm* province fa the Florence- took on September 7. On the remainder 
ville bank for Smith, so that he need 0f the front only artillery actions oc- 
not use one cent of hjs own—while he, curred. • . .
and his business assortes, were hand- “Our batteries sheUed the Saint Auda

HEPS,

(Special to The Tefegraph). ^ peo^e. ’ 8 °* “* 'M‘ ****** °» the Hnf ”

Bangor, Me, Sept. JO—Fite, which 1» thought to have originated from I know how serious these charges are Italian Advance,
spontaneous combustion fa «ft coal in the yards of the Htocks Coal Company, “d1 004 ,ab>* tot.P«"»« them I 
on the Bangor water front, at 3 o'clock thb morning, caused a tots estimated tl^^whiciT "hould ^eTt Imp^bto
/ ÜÉ ............ - - - - ^ Bhop, officra, a modem coal digging for B. Brank Smith or Jamj A^MuÜ

plant and wharf property was destroyed, along with hundreds of tons of coal, ray to remain in public life.
The wharf buildings of the Eastern Steamship Corporation caught fire several n»me ?* the minister of ag-
ÏTcStTr tZt^^JTL^'vL^coXratit ^ ^
B€tvc credit tor naviog prevented a much worse conuagratiOQ* transaction occurred and because he h

(Continued on page 3.; (Continued on page S, first column.)

of 1c • Iks onFISH.v wÊSoaiam SBf
Small dry cod ..
Medium dry cod 
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls .......................8.25 “ 8.50
Smoked herring .......... 0.15 “ 0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 18.00
Fresh cod, per lb...0.06 “ 0.07
Bloaters, per box .... 0.80 “ 0.90
Halibut .^.... ..........  0.12 “ 0.20
Kippered herring, per

box ........
Swordfish .

It Had dies ..
Haddock ..

|

of
.5.50 “ 5.75 

.. 6.75 “ 7.00 Frank

the wooded Carpatbtims, south of Bara- 
noff, our troops carried a series at heights, faking more than 500 prisoned 
and capturing five machine guns and a 
mountain battery Of several cannon

village of Ognott stubborn fighting con-

“Black sea: Our torpedo boats bom
barded the port of Baltjik, on the Rou
manian coast, and sank twentyone 
barges, in which the Bulgarians were 
shipping bread from this port. Enemy 
seaplanes attacked our torpedo boats 
without result.” ,

and

law

Boundary Creek 
Station Moved by 

Collision on I.C.R

0.00 “ 0.0P
....0.12 “ 0.18
... 0.07 “ 0.08
... 0.06 “ 0.07

GRAINS. ■ /IT 

Bran, small lots, bags.29.00 “ 66.00
“ ' hay, car lots

I-

FRENCH WIN MORE AT VERDUN.
Paris, Sept. 9—-French troops, by a brilliant assault yesterday

issued by the war office last night.
German attempts to retake positions in the neighborhood of 

Bemy, on the Somme front, were repulsed.

Since September 3 amount to 7,700 men 
inchiding about 100 officers.

"G*? the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) intense artillery fighting 

(Continued on page 8.)

the
[Pressed
..No. 1 ...................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ........ 17.00
Oats, Canadian ..... .
Middlings ___ ....... .90.00

.. ..18.00 “ 16.00
communications..17.00 “19.00

.. 0.61 “ 0.68
■ “ 81.00 tm

£Great Damage ta Track and Rolling Stock When Fast Freight 
Extra Crashed lato Local Which Had Stepped to Clean z 
Fires—Steel Cab Saves Lives of Men.

OILS.
—Palatine “ 0.»%

“ 0.16 
0.58 .

.. 0.00 

..0.00 
0.00 “

The text of the statement follows:
“In the Somme region there was a 

somewhat lively artillery action on both 
sides. A grenade engagement made us 
master of a portion of ah enemy trench 
to the east of Belloy, where we captured 
about thirty prisoners.

“The enemy, after a sharp bombard-' 
ment, attempted to re-take positions we 
bad recently captured to the northeast of 
Betny. but was repulsed with hea*y

$-In the region of the Meuse, east of the 
village of Fleury, before Dotiaumont, our 
troops this afternoon carried by assault 
the whole of one section of German 
trenches. Two hundred prisoners, in
cluding two officers and several machine 
runs, have already been sent' behind bur 
lines as a result of this brilliant action. 
Otherwise nothing important has occur-

Another 7,700 Prisoners fa Week, -
The announcement follows:
“South of the Somme during minor Op

erations we carried a small wood east of 
Belloy-En-Santerre and made fresh pro
gress in the enemy’s trenches east of 
Denlsceourt.

“Reports received from various sectors 
»f the Somme front agree as to the im
portance of the losses sustained by the 
enemy during his last attack. Thç man- 
ber of German bodies found in trenches, 
communication trenches and shelters is 
considerable.

“Prisoners taken. by French troops — 
alone north and south ot tbe Somme

ERoyalite ..... 
Turpentine ... 
"Premier” motor gaso

lene

ii iI
cW"/

0.00 “ 0.84
HIDES. *

0.15% “ 0.16% 
. 0.25 “ 0.80

■ “ 0.80 
. 0.47 “ 0.50
. 0.82 “ 0.84
. 0.06 “ 0.06%

ÉÎï
Hides ....
Calfskins .
Lambskins ........ .. .... 0.70
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow .........

turned locomotive. At 7.45 a wrecking 
crew under command of Wreck Fore
man Harvey Kelly, arrived from Mono- 
tip and at 8.85 in the afternoon trains 
were again passing the wreck, No. 15, 
westbound, C. P. R, being the first train

BANGOR'S WATER FRONT ' 
SWEPT BY $150,000 FIRE

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 10—One of the 
worst wrecks in the recent history of 
the C. G. R. occurred at 6 a.m. Sunday 
oh the main line of‘the Moncton-St.
John subdivision at Boundary Creek, a 
point about thirteen miles west of Monc- through, 
ton, where freight extra No. 448, en- Locomotive 448 is a Pacific type pas- 
gjne:448, eastbound, in charge of Con- senger engine, one of the largest of her 
doctor E. J. Moore, Engineer Agustus class fn Canada, and she plowed through 
Larracey collided with the rear end of, the freight, cars like matchwood. T>ie 
freight extra No. Ill, engine 111, Con- huge locomotive fell over on her side, 
ductor Alex Stronach, Engineer Patrick but the ponderous tender remained 
.O’Leary, also eastbound, upsetting the squarely on the rails. Cars of lime, 
448 in the ditch, smashing the van of nails apd general merchandise were 
extra 111 to kindling wood, derailing and Smashed up and thrown against the sta- 
smashing many cars of both trains and tion, which was saved from destruction 
hurling others against the station with by an iron signal pole which took the 
such violence that the ' building was brant of the attack. The wreck was a 
moved about a foot, and Agent H. L. most picturesque one and hundreds mo- 
Belyea and wife were thrown out of tored from Moncton Sunday to view it- 
their beds. The cause of the wreck is pretty well

Extra 111 had stopped on the main known here, but will be definitely 
fine to clean the fire of the locomotive termined by an official investigation 
and had barely gotten under way again which takes place tomorrow. The lives 
when the collision occurred exactly in of the enginemen on the 446 are be- 
front of the station. By a miracle Iieved to have been saved by the steel 
which seems bard to explain, no. one was vestivule cab, a feature Introduced on 
killed or even seriously injured in the the C, G. R. about a year ago. The cab 
smash, although the crew of extra 111 stood firm and was not budged by the 
were in their van at the time and the shock, whereas in previous wrecks the 
engine crew of extra 448 stuck to their old wood and light steel cabs proved 
posts and went down with the over- death trap* to men instils.
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One of Heaviest Losers Was on His Way from St. John by 
!? Automobile—Firemen Save Eastern S. S. Corporation

!

r Shed. /
ms-r’SriSX-siffïî.a -
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furs ta a* tweiM, they know

5 FREE „
'•* Hsltem’e Far Style Book (St MM) ■

109 H.n,m Building Toronto 1

The Urges* in oar line in Cenzd^_

•;vv> ■ ■
■ v V- , Iv .Â

MîM m

de

là.—The Italian forces in Souuiem Al
bania have advanced their fines, occupy
ing several positions without opposition, 
the war office announced today. On the 
northern front, in the Tolmlno sector, 
an Austrian attempt to break through 
the Italian lines waa defeated. The all-

,‘,

i

é -
nouncement fellows:

(Continued on page 8).
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matJUBI^. left this week

LwSlAi brotimte Mr Dh Vttndrv Hr. ^P^otei Landry, reside in Ed“^£

Mr. Will Tait and Miss Nina t ,'

tteUX TmS1' of Boston, „erc 
the guests of Miss Nina Tait on Tue»!

he
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T.Sussex, N. B, Sept. 5—Mrs.

W. Fowler and Miss Fowler, of 
My. spedt the week-end here.

Mrs. Charlotte McLeod has returned 
to her home in St. John,
weeks’ visit here with her sons. DeLong have

Mrs. J. P. Atherton and children have visit to Sham
IfiEfMI

have been guests of relatives here, have Supper was served after which dancing 
returned to St. John. was enjoyed.

Mm. A. J. Gray and little daughter, Miss Margaret Burgess spent the hoti- 
Eliaabeth, of St. John, are here to spend day at her home in Hampstead., 
a short time with Mrs. Gray’s mother. Miss Helen Scovil, St. Stephen, was a 
Mr. Gray at present is on a trip to holiday guest .of Mrs. H. H. Scovil. 
Winnipeg and other western dties. , E- G. Evans called on Hampton friends 

Mrs. Silliphant, of Summerslde, spent week, 
the week-end here with her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mr: and 
Miss Ella Silliphant. Mrs- Arthur Sharpe with other friends

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rice spent the niotor®d to Loch Lomond where they 
holiday at Petitcodiac with Mrs. Rice’s % hoUday._
parents, Mr. and Mrs. ifethan Sleeves. „ {?!;

Mrs. W. H. Barraclongh, St John, Salisbury 
was the guest of Mrs. H. C. Rice, this
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have time to go into the i 

Mr. Chairman, there 1 
time and there were plenty 
vestigate beside Mr. Char 
minister been ready and i 
all the facts public. We 
light' thrown upon this—i 
tion as to Minister Mura 
action at this time by the 
a colleague of his, Hon. 
who sat at the council bo 
Murray, who knew whati 
and Who was a close fries 
Landry’s.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy writi 
Clarke said:

Again, the refusal of M 
to Investigate the purcha 
otic potatoes, which w 
was mixed with graft i 
ance—and no less a pen 
Hon. Provincial Secret 
told me at- the meeting 
eminent in the city of 
December last, that the 
province had not been 
cause, forsooth, the Hon 
ray, minister of agricultu 
him they were waiting i
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..S'i-vard,
Methodist parsonage of Mrs.^'c.'VuN

Miss Bsterbrooks, of New York, who 
has been the guest of her sister. Mrs A 
E^Oulton, left on Tuesday for Sack-

I ftfafcAUen. of Amherst, is .pendln* 
some time in town at the Windsor Hold 

Miss Nell Laurence, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Leonard Hutch 
inson in Truro (N. S.) for the past two , 
months, is now the guest of her sister ■ 
toWin^eg8**™’ prCVi0US to «turning

Miss Julia Palmer, daughter of MrT 
C. Palmer, has accepted the position* 

grades flL and IV. in th3

Miss Ida Elsdon left last week for the 
west, where she wilj teach for the com- 
ing year.

At the tente tournament on Wednes
day afternoon the young ladies served 
afternoon tea. Those present were- 

this Mias Bartlett (Boston), Miss Lila Fos- 
Miss Evelyn Doherty (Moncton), 

Miss Nina Tait, Miss Josephine Oulton, 
Miss Cârmdita Richard, Miss Margaret 
Teed, Miss Dorothy Teed, Miss Alice 
Hicktnan, Miss Agnes Best, Miss Frances 
Hickman, Messrs. Will Tait, Adrian 

EiÇbard, Charles Hick- 
toanj Jim Best and Harry Hickman.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Freda spent last 
Friday in Moncton, the guests of friends.

Miss Evelyn Doherty, who has been 
the guest of Miss Nina Tait, has return
ed to her home in Moncton.

•JSagttfSZ-ISZr^
Mrs; C- S; starratt has returned from 

Hopewell Cape, where she was the guest 
of relatives for a few weeks.
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lastMrs. Wm. Barnes and little daughter, 
who have been spending the summer 
here with Mrs. Barnes’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. W. Stockton, expect to re
turn Saturday to their home in West- 
Held (Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. George Bain, of Charlo 
(N. B.), are guests of Mrs. E. A. CheF
tars. Bj|" ■, *'<■'**>
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Mr. Norman Dixon, ot Philadelphia, is 

a guest at the Wayside Inn.
Miss Kathleen March was a week-end 

guest of Miss Marion Keith at Perry 
Point.

Miss Belle Brittaih left on Monday to 
resume her studies at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal.

„ ■ ^ Mrs. Ota R. King, of Great Salmon
Mrs. Porter, wife of Captain Porter, River, was the guest of Mrs. M. M.

I Chaplain of the 104th, and children; left ------------------ - * ’
Friday last for Fredericton, after spend- Mr. and Mrs. McFadzen « 
ing the summer here. Mrs. W. S. Hay, of Sussex,

The annual social meeting of thé W. Hampton on Thursday.
M. S, of the Methodist church, met at Mr. Harold Lawrence, Kingston, was a 
the residence of Mrs. Robert McFee visitor in Hampton, Labor Day. 
on Wednesday afternoon. After the Mrs- Lehrle and daughter, Miss Mar- 

exercises, a short but garet Lehfle, who have been spending a 
programme was given. *ew w*eks at Mrs. Abner Campbeu’s, 

Mrs. W. H. Barraclongh, St. John, gave « Friday for Welsford, where they 
a most instructive talk on the Mission at w1** *lait friends.
Victoria (B. C.) Others taking part in Mr- and Mrs. Hudson Appleby and 
the programme were: Mrs. H. A. Bus- yo,“* *?»> Needham (Mass.), aresa-*

M“8 Jea°8E- AUison expects to leave day ' hom^Tn^lmcmf Hdass*)
the first of the week to resume her du- iM- c!’
tics at Mt. Allison Conservatory of John and Hampton * hh fri* d 16 Stl

, Mrs. Barnard, of St. Andrews, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper 
last week. '
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The friends of Captain Percy Mc- 
vity are pleased to hear of his promo-
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i: W two child-Miss Blanche McLeod returned Mon
day from a pleasant vacation which she' 
spent with

**-. <Aforn SackviUe. Cole’sMrs. mlDann accompanied her 
husband last week on an automobile 
tnp to Fredericton and intermediate 
points. -v:^ - ^ 7 ;.-lv .H|

Rev. Dr. Burroughs preached in the honor of h Freshyterian church on Sunday mom- Mr. and yrs. 
tog last and wtil also conduct ’ the ser- Moncton on Mo 
viee next Sunday morning.*: — ding of Mrs. Fa

'“^Cleveland Chapman to Miss Emily
P P Mrs. C. C. Aaemi. has- returned from '

Woodstock, Sqpt. 87—Mrs. Ernest Ross, » pleasant trip to St. Jolrn.

parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Sprague. Tortoentine, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Comfell and Mr. Lieut. Fred L. Ford, of the l*6th Vat 

and Mrs. Herbert HolmCi arrived home ewrtier, has bïep spénding a few days
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the guests of Miss Benrice 
for the week-end.

Miss Estabrooks, of St. John, is in 
town acting principal at the high school
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Judge White, Mr. Donald White, and 
Mr. Andrew Forsythe have returned

L?^“ant motor trip through Capt. F. F. Giggey, of the l«th

^lDAK^XesT^^. iimM^

Miss Emma Parlee and Miss Georgie son. Miss Marr, Mr. Murray Beatty, Mr. Mr James Bird 
Sherrard, of Moncton, spent the holi- Jack Marr and Mr. Allan Coster. weeklend with hi«
day here, as guests of Mrs. A. L. Robin- Mr. W. S. Wilkinson spent Sunday Griffith.

Hson. .■ with his family, who are guests of rel- - Herbert w r-____•« i-/Q„rhjr
Mrs. Wm. N. Goold and Mr. George atives at Campbellton. ~ somdine a^ew » ^

Goold, left this week for Portland (Me.), Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine and Mrs. °g a few weeks Wlth relati,res ,n
where they wHl be guests of Mr. and Irvine were in St. John on Friday, at- n.' w n „
Mrs: George Hamblet. tending the funeral of the late R. G. ™

Mr*, LB Trites, of New York, is the Murray. f Skiff Lato^here Ou-f hl^ il!“!
guest-of her daughter, Mrs. M. Gar- Mia‘* Alberta Crandall nad Miss Treva 8Dendin_ y,'. had been
field White. . Smith are taking a business coarse at PD ^ Mrs A^ M p-i.u. w n

Mrs. S. H-White ând party motored Kerr’s Business College, St. John. 
to Cole's -bland tor the holiday. The Girls’ Guild and Y. M. A. of w® Thome N’

'*•— GretchéH'*M81s has returned Trinity church, St. John, were guests of fnrZd ™ ?® . U
short visit to Petitcodiac. While ^ T* M"' Ara“,trong’ ****** "he provtoL P

^ E1lltoU* WeS, the'e""t °T Mi8S °nM“°te^John Humphrey has returned Mr Carleton Fisher, of the staff of the
Sites Vera Murray and Miss Johnson, £°m a Plea8ant to Mr. and Mrs. £7stMin ° ^ ^ Saturday

M,lir h"’ *"h s™- » p*. -

- « - ». b, s.„ « --N; a
be’hddtltoe^c’klre Hamptdn mi M^ey «.Violned by Mr. 

denartmént J and Mrs. B. A. Schofield and family, ** Charles J. Jones and kiss Viva
, ! mtS5: Mercantile ,proceedéd to Brb’s Cove, where they McAffee left on Monde- for Toronto,

MMte.SSSIÊ.'iÆ'rfïto ■ HAMPTON VILLAGE f
and Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne, have re- Hampton Village. Sept. 7—Miss Marie account of the death of thelr son, Mr. 
tnrarel to St John. .... Hay, of Chipmaf^ was the guest on Çoriç40» B- Wetmore, whicb_pccurred on

Mrs. A. W. Waggs entertained on Day of Miss Evelyn Chipman. Sunday morning.
Monday evening at a very pleasant sew- Mi„ Hay is returning to Acadia Sem- Mr and Mrs. Walter E. Stone are 
mg party. , inary, Wolf ville, where she is taking a
. M”; J-5“ Fawcett and little dangh- coursc in piano and violin, 
ter, of McLeod, Alberto, are guests of Miss Marietta Freese has begun a 
Mrs. John Humphries. course at Kerris Business College, St

Mrs. M. B. Keith, of Petitcodiac, was John. Gilford FlewweUlng has also en-
the guest of Mrs. S. H. Langstroth on tered the business college as a student,

^—Wednesday. and Miss Olive Seely te planning to b'e-
Mtos Laura Curtis, of Hartland, head gin to a short time, 

of the oratory department at Mt AIK- Mrs. W. S. Morrison, who has spent 
son, spent the week-end here with Miss the past two months at Wilmot (N. S.),
Jean Allison. has returned to her home in the Village.

Mr. Arnold Wry, of Revere (Mass.), Mr. and Mrs. Tarbox, who have been 
was among the visitors lie re this week, the guests of Mrs. Parbox’s parents, Mr.
On his return Saturday he will be ac- and Mrs. James Piers, have returned to

Boston. They . were accompanied by 
Master Harley Kclrstead, who wlH re
main with them for some time.

Misses Irene Maher, Nellie Murphy,
Kinsella, Marjorie Kinsella and 

O’Conner have been guests this 
t the Tourist Hotel. ,

spent the 
Hotel,- has

erson, of 
iter were 
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ateys.
Mr. and Mi 

ren, who hav< 
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. Ç. Read, Mil

l 8. en-tie,par- • L. » Mni||l«J1Of to re- H. Yes, Mr. Chairman, Hq 
Murray must share the 
with E> Frank Smith for 
which- touches the honor i 
of New Brunswick; whl 
grave reflection upon our 
a reflection, that is resente« 
pie who have sacrificed -s 
their money and their goi 
hours of the empire’s triaL 

At for Mr. Smith, he to 
- lature that . he paid back 

money be made. If he d 
him why did hot the aut 
make it plain to the people 
alongside of another rebai 
his report (page 202) he i 
• Less received from C. ! 
for rebate on demurra 
$602.50.
Now, if B. Frank Smit’ 

this money as he said he i 
not the auditor-general say 

Less received from 
Smith for Rebate on I

their hothe ;Hat l-Boyd, of Gagetown, has 
to readme her duties in the 

fetotili Amertment of the high school.

^jgBUr-itee high school, teaching
A<iw %<(

i. .Ml*. Leslie Alexander and little daugh-| 
ter, of Dallas, Texas, are the guests of 
Mrs. Alexander’s father, Mr. J. S. Mil-

Kttie sot.

is visit- iBjLjkl - «/Ræ

HH
von by Mrs. M. E.

wit)i

wat
as5/(■

her

home
Mr.g .-<■ 6

»
ton.

Hector , Miss Meta Adams spent last Satur- 
day in Moncton, the

Miss Annie Palmer entertained a 
number of young folk at a birthday 
party on Saturday afternoon last. Among 
those were Kathleen, Mary and Dorothy 
Frick Grace Bowes, Evelyn Freda, Pau
line Emmerson,. Mary Dove, Barbara 
Houghton, Pauline Buck and Irene Card.

Pte. Tom Robinson, of Vulcarticr 
Camp, who is with the 146th Battalion, 
to on a few days’ leave at his home herr, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mr-. 
Robinson, Middleton.

Privates Bert Crossman, EvetltiCross- 
man, Allan Milligan, AUen Halfpenni. 
Berry and Harry Buck, of the 146th 
Battalion, Vaieartier, are in a few days' 
leave at their homes here.

to andafter a to guest of friends.S jÇvv. New York.
Miss Jemti 

sister, Miss 1 
land (Vti), v

sia
Mrs. S. Milligan was the holiday vis

itor qf Mr, and Mrs. S. Kerr.
Miss Lillian Corbett spent Sunday 

with friends in Grand Bay.
Mrs. F. H. C. MUes left for Toronto 

on. Monday* ., ; ■ 1 *
Miss Sinclair, of St. John, spent the 

holiday' with her sister, Mrs. John Galcy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tufts were holi

day guests of .Dr. W. P. BonneU and 
Bonnell.

Rev. Craig Nichols and Mrs. Nichols 
leave this week to spend a vacation at 
their camp, Darling’s Island.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Crowd!, of DorchCs- HHH
ter (Mass ), who have been visiting Mr. Mr. Percy Palmer, of Moicton, spent 
and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, left for their Labor Day the guest of his mother, Mrs 
home on Saturday. I Will Palmer. '

Mr. and Mrs. Ganter and child .were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Humph
rey on the holiday. '

'Miss Edith Stephens returned to the 
city on Tuesday after spending several 
months at HlUandale.

Mr. W. H. Smith and son, Arthur, 
left on Monday for Montreal and To
ronto.

Miss Evelyn Bstey left this morning 
for Portland (Me:)

Mrs. McLeod, of St. John, "returned 
to the city Monday after a short visit 
with Mrs. A. E. Maesie.

jod is visiting-N]
were: Mrs Nichols 
H. C. Read,
Deer). Mrs. A ■5M &I . w.
ray «Xi;
-Miss*»
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dollars, but the auditor)
, equally forgetful concern!] 
and the present ministei 
works, who is seeking yoi 
no credit in the public re 
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of patriotic or Belgian pot

But there is one place w 
a coat of whitewash.” In 
the public accounts com 
stated that Mr. Daggett 8 
fore the committee and i-x 
transaction.” That rep< 
with others by James I 
York, of Southampton rails 
George B. Jones, M. P. P., 
told potatoes for both Pair 
pan purposes ; by Harry 3 
F P., who is the govemmi 
organizer, and who cam 

■ York from Carleton at the 
Gtithrie by-election, and by 
White, the colleague of \ 
this county".

Now would you expect i 
tee to do anything other thi 
did do? Mr. Smith claims 
port of this comimttee mak 
as snow. Well, if he likes 
tar brand of whitewash he i

the
V ■'; < -. S'-:.; i 1 iges at Bay

’JK'V* j':*’ * ■rrJito homo
Mias du

and Mrs. Samue 
Woodsto* bet left last wetiéli 
where she has.»- 
teacher in' the. >
Howard graduate
University itivMay, "l IHor^ E. Fawcett entertained 1 
rt dinner o^Stmday in honor of Mrs. 
Glenn. < ' , i

Mn. HtiÆe||MeË||ji|i|*je*| I
her sister, M* 
day for her jri 

Miss BesaK:

m

i>t
as

: accountant in, the 
left on Saturday to 
at .(he home of his
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HOPEWtLL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 7—Mrs. M. G. 

•feed, of St. John, spent a few days at 
Hopewell Cape this week, while Mr. 
Teed was attending court.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers and Miss Jane 
Moore went to Petitcodiac yesterday to 
spend a few days.

Miss Bessie Gilman, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), is spending a vacation at Cape 
Station. MteS Gtitoan is a granddaugh
ter of the late James Wilbur, of Mount- 
ville, Albert county. •

An interesting meeting of Golden' Rule 
Division, S. of T, wag-held on Tuesday 
evening. Readings were given by Miss 
Mary Archibald, Miss Ella Rogers and 
KwHUMpliiMwitolp by Miss Eve- 
lyn Robinson, and chorus by the divis
ion. Temperance matters of importance

Mr*.
a party of 
motor trip

Lister, of
Ï who has been vis ^«nkWiiton.left]

ceiving the congratulations of tfteir 
friends on the arrival of a little son at 
their home on Friday, Sept. 1.

Mr, Arehte Stevens, of the Royal Bank 
staff, who spent his holidays at his ho 
to Hartland, returned on Saturday.

Mrs. C. R. Watson, who has spent the 
summer at Skiff, returned, on Saturday.

Mrs. S. L. Lynott left on Friday to 
visit friends in St. John.

Mr. C. B. Croasdale, C. E., of New 
Glasgow (ti. S-), spent" the week-end 
here, a guest at the Carlisle.'-.- 

Mr. T. U. Maxon, formerly local man- Mr. Pethick was host at a very de- 
ager of the Singer Sewing Machine Co., Ughtffil luneteon at the golf links on 
here, was. in town last week. Mr. Max- Labor Day. The guests included Mr. A. 
oft has- recently, been transferred to St. W- Bennett, Mr. J; Johnson, Mr. Ra- 
John’s (Nfid.) leigh Trites, Mr. G. H. Mackeniie,

At a special meeting of the Women's Prof-S. W. Hun ton, Mr. H. C. Read and 
Institute- held last Wednesday, Mrs. H. Mr. Thomas Murray.
K. Ellis, Mrs. I. B. Merftman and Miss Miss Martha Davis, Miss Jennie Mil- 
Colpitts were appointed as delegates to "er aod Miss Marjorie Carter, left Mon- 
attend the provincial instltute in October, day for Fredericton, where they will 

Mrs. W. D. Camber left on Saturday enter the Ptovtodal Normal school, 
last for Boston and New York. - Sergt. Gordon , Rainnie, of the 146th

The following Woodstock students left Vaieartier, to home for a few days on 
01^ Monday to attend the Normal school furlough.
at Fredericton: Hubert Seely, Leonard Miss Gretchen AUison, who has been 
Siipp, Susie Sharpe, Helen Smith, Gladys visiting friends to the Canadian west for 
Haley, AuriUa Gibson, Mary Cogger, M~ral weeks,
Gladys Glidden, Marion Dunphy, -Bessie Miss Violet 
Shaw, Georgie Plummer and Mary How-

ent
rta Blanche, to 
May, of this 
pent of lands 
, Jthe wedding 
this- month. .. 
who has been 
the home of

fente Cha: of
r-hfete-
Prance

a#d itoit, where she wffl 
report for duty on September 9.

Mr. C. C. 'Avard has returned 
a two weeks’ trip to Newfoundland.

Mr, and Mm. Mitchell, of -Moncton, 
JPeot the hoUday to town, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott.

York, on 
with thé I to

Wilson,

her parents in Milierton,. returned last 
Saturday to her duties in Newton Hos
pital, Massachusetts.

Miss
DORCHESTERfrom

Dorchester, Sept. 6—Miss Bartlett, of 
Boston, is the guest of Miss Lila Foster.

Mr. Robert Dobson, of Winnipeg, son 
of Mn. Walter Dobson, formerly of this 
town, but who for a number of yearn 
has been residing in thé west, is the 
guest of relatives in town. Mr. Dob
son’s many friends warmly welcomed Hopewell Hill, Sept. 7—The case of 
him back to his former home. Lute vs. Lutz, in which the plaintiff,

Mrs. H. R. Emmerson Is spending who is a son of the defendant, was suing 
some time at- Aldershot (N. S.), where his father for the sum of $1,682 for al- 
Captaln Emmerson, of the 219th Battal- leged Wages due, was concluded at the 
ion, is- stationed. : -i circuit court today and resulted in »

Miss Maria Walsh, daughter of Mr. verdict tor the defendant ____________
and Mm. James Walsh, left on Saturday The jury were given a* 
for Boston, where she has. entered the questions by the judge, their answers 
training school at the Boothby hospital, declaring that they found the plaintiff 

Rev. Mr, Best rector of Trinity worked wit* the expectation of remuner- 
ehurch, left .on Monday for Rothes^, ation but there was no such arrangement 
WMre m „ and the defendant had not positively, or
„ Mrs. W F. Talt, Mlss Nina Tait, Miss by implication, given cause for such
F«t« Mlss^rtW0^^’ ^ undcMtanding. The jury attached .•tvm 'Jim ijS* MriWil): note to their answer saying that they

__  ___ V1, rehrrurcra ^r* Adnazi Richard motored thought plaintiff deserved some reward,
Mre. AUeft J. Ferguson and little The^Makina Over^Mn,”^ aDd they recommended the »um of 0

daughter, Helen, leave tomorrow (Thure- ° , MrSl Matt at the The judge, however, allowed the verdict
dayj,,or a vlsit of a month or six weeks C S*Hlrkm«, M, r-h »1 ,or the defendant without commentf«S' Cl“”“

motored to Moncton on Friday and also 
attended the play. 77^

Mr. Gordon Starratt, of Boston, is the 
gwst of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

Miss Vail, who spent the past num
ber of weeks to Bathumt,. the guest of 
her sister, Mm, Bishop, has returned 
nome. X
T Slr- mckman is the guest of Mm.
J. E. Church at her summer home in 
Westfield.

Mm. Knapp and daughter, Miss Eliza 
Knapp, of Sackville, were the guests of

Mtes Bmolt rPilirn.d ... terz, of Vancouver, who are tiaitimfin
-- 5- e jrned to ner home in St. John, wére week-end guests of Mrs

day" , Philip Palmer.

Mr. and Mm. C. C. Hayward left last 
Friday to attend the Toronto exhibition.

Mrs. J. Û. Creaghan and family have 
returned from their summer cottage at 
Burnt Chercha 

Mm. F. J. Desmond and chtidren have 
returned from a visit to her mother, of 
Parrs boro (N. S.)

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilson, of Derby, 
are enjoying a motor trip to St. John 
and up round tor Freded<|»».-. - -. - .

Mm. Donald Buckley, of Moncton, has. 
been visiting her sons, J. D. and D. J. 
Buckley, during the past week. '

Miss M. Abigail Stewart, formerly a 
resident of this town, hut now? of-New-
.XTMtitiSP ssr%sa
art was one of the noble bapd of nurses

eompanied by Mm. Wry and little son,
' who have been spending the summer

here.
It..

Frances 
Mabel 
week at

HAMPTON People Not Satisfied.
But the people have not j 

and never will be satisfit 
•explanations" as Mr. Dagg 
such certificates of charactei 
Murray is handing out ti 
Colleague ,Hon. Mr. Smith.

Does Mr. Murray remem 
tic statement in the Bs 
when inquiries were made I 
tore in 1915 about the Psi 
business? Does he not re 
tog, “Smith had ruined hi 
had taken advantage of a 
irttér of credit and had 
government with potatoes 
tite* Minister remember w 
afterwards ?

It was about this time t 
Murray was busy denying ! 
tore that any authority ha 
any person to iqake drafts 
With the purchase of the ] 

But ht the very moment 
so the letters in his depart 
how false were these staten 
not ■ until a year later that 
Were produced, but “trut 
and let me read you some 
ibape of letters, brought 
borne at the request of the 

On Sept .15, 1914, J. B. I 
to the bank at East Floras 
lows:

The Manager of the Bat 
t Scotia, East Florence 

, Dear Sir,—The tiepi 
Agriculture will accept < 
by B. F. Smith, of F 
upon this department, 
.five cars of potatoes whci 

■ - accompanied by invoice

Hampton, Sept. 7—Mrs. L. H. Price,
] Moncton, was the guest of , Mr. and Mm.
J. Frost for a few days this week.

Miss Blanche Crandall, who has been 
spending a few weeks’ vacation at her 
home here returned on Monday to Mont
real, where she will resume her duties 
as student nurse in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital of that place. Miss Crandall 
was accompanied as far as Moncton by 
her mother, Mm. J. L. Crandall 

The Misses Cora and Bernice Bennett 
were guests of Mr. and Mm. Wheaton on 
Sunday and Monday.

Lieut. Curtis Hicks, who has com
pleted the-machtoe gun course at Aider- 
shot returned to bis home on Saturday.

Master Douglas Fowler, St. John, was 
; a week-end guest of Mr. and "Mrs. Geo. family here.
Cooper. Capt. A. T. Mabee and Miss Dorothy

, Mr. Fblkina spent the holiday with his Mabee are making a short visit at Wtck- 
| family, who are guests of Salisbury ham, Queens county, this week- 

friends. - Mr. Walter Ranldne, of St. John, spent
Miss Harriet Alward left on Monday Labor Day to the Village as the guest 

for WolfvUle, where she will take a of Mm. Beard.
course to domestic science at Aeadia Mr. and Mrs. Harold Appleby, of St 
Seminary- John, have heed the guests of Mm.

Miss Ruth Thurber, oRthesay, was a Charles Cain, 
guest at the Wayside Inn on Monday. Miss Marion Nagle, of St. John; is 

Miss Flora DeLong left on Monday for the guest of her grandparents, Mil and 
Fredericton, - where she will attend the Mrs. John Desmond.
Provincial Normal School in that place. Miss Mina Hutchings returned- yester- 

Mt Roy Lewis, St John, waft a week- day from Sussex, whdre she has been 
end guest of Mr Howard Campbell. the guest of Mm. Thomas Mahonep.

Mrs Edwin Evans and daughter, Miss Mm. A. H. Crowfoot and MasterWll 
Margaret Evanr, of -Halifax, were guests Uam Crowfoot leave today for St. John, 
of -Ur. W. Ritchie arid Miss Ritchie on where they will spend a few days. 

iTwJiy. Mrs. ana and Mis* Evans | Miss A. R. Wetmore was the guest 
were e,:rr,.,|,. ft. St. John where they ex- last week of Mrs. George McAvity. 
peel to iiGkr Vrei.- V„mA , ! Mrs. J. Johnston, who has'been visit-

JO. "IL.hert )>Cocg. West add, spent ing relatives here, has returned to Bos-

Past
number of

Miss Violet Frost, of St. John, te 
spending a vacation with her parents

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian church is being enter
tained this afternoon at the home 
Wallace Gilliland.

Lieut. Curtis Hicks te at home

returned home last week. 
Knapp, who has been 

visiting in St. John, guest of Miss Graceof Mm.
ard.

„..................mmi . Miss Edith Everett and Mies Elva
after completing a machine gun course Van wart spent Sunday and Monday at

Skiff Lake at the new cottage being built 
Mr. Jimes Adams has arrived from for Mr. and Mm. Coles Van wart. 

Halifax to spend some time with his Mr. Ç. S. Baker and fanUly and Mm.
Walter Hay, of Hartland, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mm. George W. Gib
son for the holiday.

•Mm. Thomas Marshall, of Frederic
ton, spent a few days thé .early part of 
the week here with her sister, Mm. N.

Mr- and Mm. E. W. Mate and chil
dren, who have been spending a month 
at the Isle of Springs (Me!), arrived 
home on Saturday.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C, went to St. 
John on a business trip on Tuesday

turned to their home in Sussex on Tues-

. Mr- George F. Glassco, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, spent- Sun
day with friepds here.

Dr. Charles Lundon, of Canterbury, 
spent Labor Day in town.

Mr. Edward F. Berry, who. has been

Miss Edith Hunton and Misa Marie 
DesBarres, who have been spending the 
summer at Shediac Cape, guests of Mre. 
Herbert M. Wodd, have returned home. 

Rex Wiggins, who has been spending
Mmh WiggLT’It the*

last week to Kingston Military CdUege.
Major L. C. Carey ,of the 146th Val- 

cartier, te spendtog a few days at his

Fteher, of this town, wfil regret to learn 
that he te seriously iU to a hospital In

Mr, and Mn, G. D. Chisholm, of Cam-

nS"M«lr. (Wré. ^ »

i”

ing tor Aldershot, where they will spend a few days.
Mm. Smith, of St. John, spent the

at Aldemhet.
The jury

were out two houm were C. N. O’Regan, 
foreman; Gilbert P. Sleeves, Walter 
Downey, Warren Hicks, Norman Copp, 
Jordan Sleeves, T. S. Dawson.

WESTFIELD MM
Westfield, SeptT 7—The Ononette Pa

triotic Society held their last meeting for 
this season on Friday at the home qf 
Mrs. Alexander Macaulay. The trees-

■FTSBE-mB

RICHIBUCTO
The

Richibucto, Sept 6—Rev. F. W. M- 
Bacon left on Monday for a two weeks 
vacation, going first te Rothesay to at
tend the retreat for Church of England 
clergymen. He wül later visit St. Jo|,n 
and parts of Nova Scotia.

Laurie Phinney, artillery recruit, wh-’ 
enlisted in the west, recently spent a 
few days with his grandmother, Mrs 
William Hudson.

Robert' Stewart, of the 145th Battal
ion, arrived on Saturday from Valcar- 
tier and spent Sunday with his parent-. 
Mr. and Mm. B. B. Stewart.

Miss Dorothy Forbes went last week 
to Summemlde (P. E. I.), to make ■

(Continued on page t-
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Mrs. Sarah Tait, of Sydney fw -, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W p JJA 

Mr. Will Tait and Miss Nina l-l with a party of friends rootored“o ffi u 
jw»°D Sunday and spent the day™*"'

Mrs. James Friel, of Moncton, 
guests, her sister, Mrs! Hannon CnrH •nd Miss May Curtis, Mrs. ftnL 
more and Mrs. Bout tel, of Boston 
the guests of Miss Nina Tait on TuîH

t niU ,<?Ulespi*» of Moncton, spent

Mr. Everett Oui ton, of the 
Bank staff, New Glasgow (N. S.)
Labor Day the guest of his raiitei 
A. E. Oulton.

Mf. Adrian Richard left oifftSu 
for College Bridge to resume his ml 
at St. Joseph’s College.

Miss Laura Sh serve, of New Yo 
the guest of Mrs. Outhonaa —
GUbert.

^■asïKii,"
Miss Garda Tingley has returned from 

Shediac, where she was the guest at the 
Methodist parsonage of Mrs. E. C. Tur-

. Miss Esterbrooks, of New York whn 
Mw been the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. 
'll ^Ult°n’ lcft on Tuesday for Sack-

d
Jfaj 'THE PAT to? id the T. F. I 

will be the1 . ',
that* ~ ■

4^
A .1ï in Bax- 

«x works
(Continued from page 1.) 

from time to time defended every phase 
of the wretched business. He equivo
cated in the legislature denying that 
there were letters of credit to B. Frank

*4 a coal handling plant valued at 
), and this will be a total loss. 

Augustus H. Babcock, of the firm of 
Stickney A Babcock, returned late tbi 
night from an automobile tour to St 
John (N. B.), and said that he could

^TÆu^dfthelo““-

a
ivV" Î.With

in the office and he 
ae truthful answers 
sent back to the de- 
iew answers prepared, 
the originals with the 

handwriting.

fe.and rVi* • - vS-'«.WT- 
-, ■ ■Smith; he sheltered himself and b(s '-dé-' 

partment behind the illness of his deputy 
minister, Mr. Daggett, stating that he was 
unable to give information while the; 
latter was ill in the hospital. He. ad
mitted in the house in 1915 that Inspec
tor Slipp had condemned many 
carloads of potatoes (page 34 
appendix- official report) but be, 
denied that he hud done so ip, 
the house in 1916 (Page 10 appendix, 
official report.) When Royal Commis
sioner W. B. Chandler was asked by u*é 
to investigate this patriotic and Bel
gian expenditure, Hon. Mr. Murray <Hd 
not welcome the opportunity to. cleat; 
his skirts and his department of the 
blame that had been placed upon them; ' 
lie did not urge Mr. Chandler to give 
me the investigation at once, but he-re
mained silent when bis royal commis
sioner replied to me that he did not 
have time to go into the matter.

Mr. Chairman, there was plenty of 
time and there were plenty of men to in
vestigate beside Mr. Chandler, had the 
minister been ready and eager to make 
all the facts public. We have some 
light thrown upon this—some informa
tion- as to Minister Murray’s course of 
action at this time by the statement of 
a colleague of his, ■ Hon. Mr. Morrissy, 
who sat kt the council board with Mr. 
Murray, who knew what was going on 
and who was a dose friend of Hon. Dr. 
l.imdry’s.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy writing to Premier 
Clarke said:

Again, the refusal of Mr. Chandler 
■to investigate the purchase of patri- 

potatoes, which we all know 
was mixed with graft and exorbit
ance—and no less a person than the 
Hon. Provincial Secretary himself 
told me at the meeting of the gov
ernment in the city, of St. John in 
December last, that the books of the 
province had not been dosed be
cause, fofsooth, the Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, minister of agriculture, had told" 
him they were waiting for a refund 
of $10,000 from B. Frank Smith and 
his .associates because of the fuss 
made by the opposition with respect 
to the patriotic potatoes.

And do you further recall, Mr. 
Premier, that your colleague, Hon.
Mr. Murray, said to Dr. Landry, 
“For God’s sake don’t tell Morrissy 
of this?”
Hon. Dr. Landry has since said that 

he did not use those words. That is not 
my concern. These men were ministers 
of the same government. They sat at 
the same council board and, if they 
want to call each other liars that is their 
business. But I want to tell you that 
I would prefer the word of John Mor
rissy to that of a man who said that 
“in his country ' when road foremen 
swore to their accounts they did not 
‘Kiss the Book.’”
Must Share Responsibility.

Yes, Mr. Chairman, Hon. James A. 
Murray must share the responsibility 
with B. Frank Smith for a transaction 
which touches the- honor of the people 
of New Brunswick; which casts a 
grave reflection upon our government— 
a reflection,, that is resented by our peo
ple who have sacrtAoed-.-tiietr i -blood,

m
It has been pointed out that a modern 

fire boat would have reduced the loss by 
at least one-half and perhaps would

day.
Iront surpluses was ef- 
l by Biair’s production 
requisitions from the 

■rtment made for pay- 
n October in the years

2&“'ÆrJ
covering mariy thou- 

vere sent back by the 
hold over until after 

: fiscal year. As Blair 
r point he was liberally 

He spoke at his Conserva- 
and his share in Conserva- 

■ork in York county. He was after 
icn who had not given him fair 
and not in the interests of- any

ShHIHIM' 11

-,v iS I I
have prevented the spread of teh flames 
altogether. Bangor has a long water 
front without proper Are protection from 
the water side, and it is possible that the 
blase may mean an agitation in favor of 
buying a fire beat. The firemen were 
helpless as far as fighting the flames 
from the riVcr side was concerned.

Although the two firms sell, nearly 
one-half of the coal used in Bangor by 
householders and others during the win
ter, they said today that the city’s supply 
will net be Interfered with in any way, 
and that customers will be able to ob
tain the coal as usual. .

Thousands of tons of coal are left in
tact in the ruins, although somewhat 
damaged by the intense heat and water, 
tons of which were-' thrown into the 
flames.

The firemen were engaged until 11 
o’clock this morning, having one of the 
hardest fights they have had since the 
Opera House Are of 1914^ when two 
firemen were killed by falling walls. 
Charlottetown Blase. ’ " - ■ "H

Charlottetown, P.B.I., Sept. 10—Fire 
broke out at 4 this morning in the rail
way stores building starting, It is 
thought, from spontaneous combustion in 
a box of waste. The building was bad
ly gutted and a quantity of oil, paint; 
etc, destroyed. The loss is about $1,000.

A cask of gasoline in the building was 
got out before it exploded otherwise the 
damage would have been greater.

BAlfcZ FORTS ARE 
BLOWN UP AND 

OCCUPIED BY BEAR

- * #;Royal
It
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LE FRONT. -Mrs. Allen, of Am he rat. iawpendln* 
some time in town at the Windsor

Miss Nell Laurence, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Leonard Hutch
inson, in Truro (N. S.) for the past two 
months, is now the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Lome Sears, previous to returning 
to Winnipeg. ®

Miss Julia Palmer, daughter of Mr. F 
C. Palmeiv has accepted the position as 
teacher of grades HI. and IV. in the 
high school.

Miss Ida Elsdon left last week for the 
west, where she wilj teach for the 
ing year.

At the tenis tournament on Wednes
day afternoon the young ladies served 
afternoon tea. Those present were- 
Miss Bartlett (Boston), Miss Lila Fos
ter, Miss Evelyn Doherty (Moncton). 
Miss Nina Tait, Miss Josephine Oulton, 
Miss Carmelita Richard, Miss Margaret 
Teed, Miss Dorothy Teed, Mis* Alice 
Hickman, Miss Agnes Best, Miss Frances 
Hickman, Messrs. Will Tait, Adrian 
Richard, Fred Richard, Charles Hick
man; Jim Best and Harry Hickman.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Freda spent last 
Friday in Moncton, the guests or friends.

Miss Evelyn Doherty, who has been 
the guest of Miss Nina Tait, has return
ed to her borne in Moncton.

Miss Marion Oulton spent Tuesday in 
Sackville, the guest of relatives.

Mrs. C. S. Starratt has returned from 
Hopewell Cape, where she was the guest 
of relatives for a few weeks.

Captain and Mrs. Carmen Wightman, 
of Amherst, spent Labor Day the Quests 
of the letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Wells Tingley.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bmmeraon, of 
River Hebert, and little daughter were 
the guests of Miss Bernice Emtoerson 
for the week-end.

Miss Estabrooks, of St. John, 
town acting principal at the high 
for a few weeks.

Miss Alice Boyd, of Gagetown, has 
returned to resume her duties In the 
fourth d

Miss

(Continued from page 1.) 
ntinues in the region of Fleury, Vaux- 

Towards 2Chapitre and Chenois. 
o’clock the Germans attacked the posi
tions which we captured on September 6 
in Vaux-Chapitre Wood.

“Our curtain of Are broke up all the 
enemy’s attempts. The night was com
paratively calm on the remainder of-the 
front.

"Although their was a high wind last 
n*ght one of our aerial squadrons drop- 

every g®1 24 bombs on railway stations at

Liquid Flame Used on Somme. S
ÜÉ ■ÉÉlËei

f:

Of

of
//

oticcom- I- V

try? Do 
made inI ’
the

New
Sept. 10, via London, 335 p.m.— 
strong attacks were made by the 

at points along the Somme 
light. The war office stated 

_ ermans penetrated a first line 
position, bpt were driven back 

heavy losses. A German at- 
e Verdun front also 
......  ~ follows:

of (Continued from page 1.)
“On the Trentino front the activity at 

the artillery was more pronounced. We 
repulsed unimportant attacks on our 
positions on Malga Sugna, in the Val- 
larsa, on the Asiago plateau md on 
Monte Cauriel and Avisoe.

je, in the Tohnino sector, af- 
ktion with hand-grenades, the 

y attempted to break through our 
but was driven back immediately, 

the Lower Isonso there wa* con
siderable artillery activity. We used 
trench mortars and bombs with good 
effect A few of the, enemy’s shells fell 
on Gorisia, Romans ahd Monfalcone 
without causing damage. Enemy dr- 
craft dropped bombs on our positions in 
the Sugana Valley, wounding only two 
soldiers.

“In order to protect our southern front 
at Avlona (Albania) our. troops yester
day occupied, without opposition, the 
heights between Porte Palermo and the 
village of Subaso, on the River Zrinos

: bF__ " :
g . . ê %

■ «1 twas re-these were the suffering people the mom 
as these of food and assistance is more horrible 
warehouses.

' ;

upon Scmune in the course of the night at

£ SSJH
1» one of out new trenches, but 

counter-attack regained 
the ground momentarily 

enemy. We cap-

“At
ter

tyx* 1
. .V.’- i encm i

A PAllading covering each individual car.
(Signed) J. B. DAGGETT, 

Secretary for Agriculture, for Prov
ince of New Brunswick.

On the following day a letter-was sent 
by ^Secretary Daggett to B .Frank Smith 
which refers to the acceptance of drafts, 
as follows:

Confirming our conversation and 
understanding of » yesterday I have 
given instructions to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia that .1; will accept drafts 
made upon me here for thirty-five 
(86) cars of potatoes, bill of lading

y of_aUnilV.-Ws) .:.a-.r i; J ■- .Tnwi- ;,r -ij ■
AV" PRti&fcÇ'îFFS i- ■ ' of0i

V.
so mud far’“Y

■ by theIS !•'

f Bemy, east of Denie- 
of Vermandovillers, en- 

c attacks, preceded by vio- 
Iments of our positions, led

court and soulis. in 
school 1111

T
K £3«: •< ei

> j laH
ijwi

ED shaip,the^n
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..

k along the whole line into Voyusa-” 
« whence they had issued,to accompany each- dra»;1’ ’»1;

That letter distinctly pves au
thority to make drafts which Hpn. 
Mr. Murray denied in the legislaturej

- last, session; .,-„•••• ” f »4 53-S
Putting it Up to Murray.. I

-lepartment of tbè l%fi «èhool. < * 
Elizabeth Daley, of Elgin, ar

rived in town on Saturday last to resume 
her duties at the high school, teaching 
in the third department, i f : ofiw siu 

Mrs. Leslie Alexander and little daugh
ter, of Dallas, Texas, are the guests of 
Mrs. Alexander’s father, Mr. J. S. Mil-

Bulgurs Lose Trenches.
of the Meuse (Ver- Faria, Sept. 10, via London, 830 p. 

, , - - prisoners fell into m.—“There has . been much activity'
tods as a result of a brilliant ac- among patrols, and Intermittent bom- 

1, undertaken east of Fleury, making bardment along a greater part of the 
of the enemy captured in this affair, front,” says the official communication 

German attack on the positions we given Out today in regard to operations 
y west of the Fort Vaux in Greek Macedonia.
>n the face of onr artillery “The Bulgarians abandoned several 

and machine gan fire. Hostile attacks at trenches in the district east of Vetrenik, 
and Parley were without re-(leaving munitions.”

British Artillery Active.
London, Sept. 10—The following Brit

ish communication concerning the oper
ations in Macedonia was issued tonight:

“On the Saloniki-Struma front during 
the night we shelled Jenilçod and Nevoly- 
en. Enemy patrols and working parties 
were dispersed by our machine gun |re. 
A successful raid was carried out on the 

fropti” ■***r*'

(Continued from page Li 
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their money and their goods in these 
hours of the empire’s trial.

As for Mr. Smith, he told the legis
lature that. hé paid back part of the 
money be made. If he did so, I ask 
him why did not the auditor general 
make it plain to the people by placing it 
alongside of another rebate item. In 
his report (page 308) he says:

Less received from C. R. Railway 
for rebate on demurrage charge 
$602.00.
Now, if B. Frank Smith paid back 

this money as he said he did, why did 
not the auditor-general say:

Less received from B. Frank 
Smith tor Rebate on culls, etc.

V
Arrangements have been made wh

possible moment^ _

Temperance Pledge.
Donald Fraser, New 

dent of the Dominion 
town Saturday end go

2 STSi
promised Jo

-Now, Mr. Chairman, there has been 
muclj said about false statements and 
insinuations in connection with this po
tato transaction by both Hon. Mr. Smith 
and Hon. Mr. Murray. You will please 
bear in mind that the letters I have just 
read were written in September, 1914, 
and yet in the following winter, in the 
legislature of this province, Hon. Mr. 
Murray" stood in his place in the 
sembly chamber.and gave the following 
answers to questions prepared by me 
and asked him by Mr. Dugal:

Q —Was there a letter of credit 
given by direction of the govern
ment in connection with the pur
chase of patriotic or the Belgian 
potatoes, or for both?

A.—No.
Q.—Is so, to whom 

and how was it worded?
A.—Answered by answer to ques

tion No. 1. ,
Q.—To whafc extent were funds 

advanced upon 
by what batik,

A.—Answered by answer to ques- 
tlon No. 1.
In the face of that correspondence and 

those letters I ask you who was the liar, 
Hon. James Murray or E. 8. Carter?

... _such
■ i S >

ton.
v roadMiss Meta Adams spent last Satur

day in Moncton, the guest of friends.
Miss Annie Palmer entertained a 

number of young folk at a birthday 
party on Saturday afternoon last. Among 
those were Kathleen, Mary and Dorothy 
Friel; Grace Bowes, Evelyn Freda, Pau
line Emmerson,. Mary Dove, Barbara 
Houghton, Pauline Buck and Irene Card.

Pte. Tom Robinson, of Vulcartier 
Camp, who is with the 146th Battalion, 
is on a few days’ leave at his home here, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson, Middleton.

Privates Bert Crossman, Everett Çrqss- 
man, Allan Milligan, Allen Halfpenny, 
Berry and Harry Buck, of the I45th 
Battalion, Vaicartier, are in a few days’ 
leave at their homes here.

Mr. Percy Palmer, of Moicton, spent 
Labor Day the guest of his mother. Mrs. 
Will Palmer.

IsuitBALMAIN. “German aeroplanes dropped four 
bomb» yesterday morning on Belfort 
There was no loss of life. The dam- 
age vra. unimportant Flight War-

rach oTth/fa

E&Ü».

i in

'■ 'Ait » of

:e Al-

nir. smith says also that he paid back 
profite of something over one thousand 
dollars, but the auditor-general was 

. equally forgetful concerning that item 
and the present minister of public 
works, who is seeking, your votes, has 
no credit in the public records of the 
province of having paid back one cent 
of patriotic or Belgian potato profit.

But there is one place where he “gets 
a coat of whitewash.” In the report of 
the public accounts committee it is 
stated that Mr. Daggett “appeared be
fore the committee and -xnianrt —- 
transaction.” That report is signed 
with others by James K. Pinder, of 
York, of Southampton railway fame; by 
George B. Jones, M. P. P., who himself 
Sold potatoes for both Patriotic and Bel
gian purposes; by Harry W. Wood, M. 
P P, who is the government whip and 
organiser, and who carried $4,000 to 
York from Carleton at the time of the 
Otithrie by-election, and by G. Levetett 
White, the colleague of Mr. Smith’s in 
this county".

Now would you expect that commit
tee to do anything other than what they 
did do? Mr. Smith claims that the re
port of this comimttee makes him white 
as snow. Well, if he likes that particu
lar brand of whitewash be is welcome to

of ■
.

Bukowina near the Roumanian --and 
Hungarian borders the Germans have 
come in contact with Roumanian forces, 
the war office announced today. The 
Russians gained ground west of Shypot, 
in the Carpathians near Zable, the an
nouncement follows:

“Apart from repeated and fruitless 
attacks by the Russians against our 
Bavarian troops near Stara Cserwisscze, 
on the Stokhod,. the situation is 
changed^ \

“From the sea to the Carpathians the 
enemy continues his attacks. On the 
west of Shypot he gained ground. Other
wise he was repulsed everywhere.

“Sooth at Dorna-Watra our troops- 
came into toucli with Roumanian 
forces.”
This Reads Like Defeat.

& aviators returned safely without hin
drance.” ; - i

"Repulses”, Reports Berlin.
Berlin, Sept 10, via London—The re

pulse of assaults made by the French 
and British on the Somme and Verdun 
fronts is announced in the official report 
of today in regard to operations on the 
western front, which follows:

“After Friday’s pause in the fighting 
the battle on the Somme front is pursu
ing its course. A British assault on a 
front of fifteen kilometres (about 10 
miles) between Thiepval and Combles 
broke down under the tenacious resist
ance of oûr troops. Commanded by Gen
erals Marshall and Von Kirehbach. The 
French were repulsed with sanguinary 
losses in the Barleux-BeUoy sector by the 

_ , ____regiments of General Von Quast. North
man to the chairman, west of Chaulnes we took a number of 
» that Mr. Veniot prisoners and six machine guns whUe 

give the facts of the patriotic clearing a few trenches, 
purchase.. After dr. Veniot had , “On the right bank of the Meuse (Ver-

M ..... ^ WWÜI. M * mi BHBWWBWi ÜHHH8 ;----- *®> living his authority for every took place south.
charged with grave offences by Mt Auditor’s Report 1914- sUtement, the clergyman expressed him- Thiaumont work and to the east of.
Dugal he became suddenly too ffl to at- B. Frank Smith, for potetoes.$64,728.10 ‘té'SSfSl a in &buL w^dX^^mTb^â
tend to public business, but he retained A,;C. Smith & Co. sertmg, theludîrt^ t£= fa£ counterattack g ^
pretty good health for another year. He *<;■ —-■ - 12,073.00 that H M Bl9ir> formtrly deputy min- “fa engagements during the last,s sstyjs s
“-v-e ï™ » -a • «'.«i»» sls's, w bti;
day or two ago that the opposition were Auditor’s Report 1916. mission for the opposition to ask „uL- down his twenty-second aviator.”
pursuing him when he was at the point b. Frank Smith «18,088.85 tions, but the meetings of the opposL ’ ~"r ’
of death. Why. the .pursuit was oven A. C. Smith & Co. for bagging tion were not conducted that way. It
and Mr. Flemming did not lose hit and sorting, etc,........... .....10,68930 Mr. Blair wanted to speak or any one

—tii . ... A C. Smith for 582 bar- else they were at liberty to do so. Mr.
trMeherv of hte friJL T insurance, bags, etc......... 18JS18.52 Blair, who has many friends and reia-
treachery of his friend, B. Frank Smith, a. C. Smith & Co. for 582 bar- tives in Debec, went to the platform arid
who todk his federal patronage away rels potatoes .......... 652.60 spoke briefly. He contrasted the charges
from him. * . ----- ------ «gainst him as deputy minister with

The pursuit of Flemming by Smith - *42,894.17 some of the charges brought against
is one of the - blackest cases of poUtical Total for 1914-1915.,... .$104,718.87 ministers themselves. He did not deny 
ingratitude I have ever heard of. To You will notice from the above that that hc had aeceP*cd from the • 
desert a friend who has always stood , . , . Crete constructlmi company, but that

*r,rs,£
county as Smith went into Westmorland the charge for this work-between 85 and become manager of a branch of their 
and throw down the man who had made 40 cents per barrel. company. When he found that the pro-
him, saying, “Flemming did very .wrong This, Mr. Chairman, is a county which position was a fake one, be returned 
but the government cleaned house,” that exports large quantities of potatoes and the stock and three years afterwards the 
is an assumption oj superiority that does I wonder what your growers would think government ordered a secret investiga- 
not sit well on-Mr» Smith. The poli- if they were called' Upon to pay 85 or 40 tion of the charge. Had the evidence 
tical sins of Mr. Flemming have been cents a barrel for sorting and^bagging been published as it was in the open in- 
dealt with by a royal commission »nd it potatoes. Do not make any mistake, vestigations of the charges against ex- 
does not lie in the mouth of Hon. Mr.’.This charge of over $28JXK) for “sort- Premier Flemming the people would 
Smith to say one word about his former ing and bagging” does not include the have had the facte. But the govern-
colleague and premier. . cost of the bags or the barrels. They ment dismissed him after the Teed ver»J.'supssrissss' a ssruwr- “ *• T wsuggestion to Harrÿ M. Blafr; another -Messrs. Kepneally and Wetmore, of They Treated Ministers. .
deputy minister when Pinder, Harry St. John, both told me that they offered What did they do to Mr. Flemming

Krcas a?
““h- “ 'rapt- jiriftjssriaas?

,w I am ^ ts’regd you frbm told me that the cort. of handling the returned $500, but did the government
■■V l potatoes sort intothe Belgian dismiss Baxter ?1b. Frank SmitFs»ys

. ££ as E üsæS vtc.
Chaarman. I calculate there was m dif- mart. It seems

b*2-WUl
it given intended 

n nder it
or ie act or 

its be-
ve on 
use i

vote to-secure the 
of the law?
Two Fine Meetings.

andHOPEWtLL HILL n this letter of credit 
and where? j iv-Hopewell Hill, Sept. î—Mrs. M. G. 

Teed, of St. John, spent a few days at 
Hopewell Cape this week, while Mr. 
Teed was attending court.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers and Miss Jane 
Moore went to Petitcodiac yesterday to 
spend a few days.

Miss Bessie Gilman, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), is spending a vacation at Cape 
Station. Miss Gilman is a granddaugh
ter of the late James Wilbur, qf Mount- 
ville, Albert county.

An interesting meeting of Golden' Rule 
Division, S. of T, wa5" held on- Tuesday 
evening. Readings were given by Miss 
Mary Archibald, Miss Ella Rogers and 
F. G. Moore, and a solo by Miss; Eve
lyn Robinson, and chorus by the divis
ion. Temperance matters of importance 
were discussed.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 7—The case of 
Lutz vs. Lutz, in which the plaintiff, 
who is a son of the defendant, was suing 
his father for the sum of $1,682 for al
leged Wages due, was concluded at the 
circuit court today and resulted in a 
verdict for the defendant.

The jury were given a number pf 
questions by the judge, their answers 
declaring that they found the pleintiff 
worked with the expectation of remuner
ation but there was no such arrangement 
and the defendant had not positively, or 
by implication, given cause for such 
understanding. The jury attached a 
note to their answer saying that they 
thought plaintiff deserved some reward, 
and they recommended the sum of $600- 
The judge, however, allowed the verdict 
for the defendant without comment-w 
the recommendation. The jury who 
were out two hours were C. N. O’Regan, 
foreman; Gilbert P. Steeves, Walter 
Downey, Warren Hicks, Norman Copp, 
Jordan Steeves, T. S. Dawson.

bee the other at Lower. un- z
id great tot. 
halls wereThe

are allAnother From Mir, Daggett
But to make' assurance doubly sure, 

let me read you another letter of Mr. 
Daggett’s to the bank manager.

t September 21, 1914. 
ager Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Florenceville (N. B-.)

Dear Sir,—Mr. B. F. Simth advises 
me that he has now "shipped thirty- 
five ears of potatoes as specified to 
my letter to you of recent date. You 
may continue accepting 
when accompanied by bill 
from Mr. Smith and we will accept 
the drafts here until X advise you 
otherwise.

I am writing Mr. Smith today, 
asking that drafts be made at ten 
days as that will give us ample time 
for cars to arrive at St John and 
the necessary inspection.

I am,

in
tense. At

T-;

They had a
ATl,.

have been wel-
The Man

East I Y.would - Vienna, via London, 
Russians have made a

Sept. 10—The 
further advance 

to the -Carpathians, but have been 
checked in their efforts to break through 
the Austrian line southeast of Lem
berg, above" Halles. The war office an
nounces that the Russians suffered heavy 
losses in the engagements below Lem
berg, including 1,000 men who were cap
tured. The statement follows:

“Front of Archduke Charles Francis: 
After several fruitless attacks by hos
tile forces against the heights east of 
the Cibo Valley (Carpathians), the en
emy captured some prisoners in this 
sector. The remaining portions of the 
Carpathians were comparatively quiet.

“In East Galicia, southeast and south 
of Brezany (fifty miles southeast of 

(Continued from mure 1 ) Lemberg), the enemy yesterday again_ i *•*“ V attempted to break through our lines.
Dan Goodwin, a fireman, was knocked He was repulsed everywhere, and sus- 

overboard by a stream of water from a tained heavy losses. The conspicuous 
Hire hose, and as he could not swim, was gallantry of the Ottoman troops fight- 
in danger of drowning. John Wiishire, ing in this region must be especially 
another fireman, dived for him, and he, emphasized. In these engagements the 
too, was nearly helpless when Guy enemy lost 1,000 men, who were taken 
Peavy, a third fire-fighter, rescued the prisoner, and five machine guns 
two of them. Peavey is a man of heavy “Italian front: In the afternoon the 
physique, and pulled the men out by enemy’s cannonade on the front be- 
haultog in a wire rope which they tween Monte Santo and the sea, and also 
grasped. His companions, in congratù- on the Tyrolean front, was most spirit- 
lating him, called him a human derrick, ed. The Italians unsuccessfully shelled 

Four patrolmen, Nagle, Carey, Powers several sectors. Enemy patrol detach- 
and Phillips, saved eight horses from mente which attempted to advance at 
the flames, plunging into dense smoke various points were repulsed, 
and getting the balking animate out at “An Italian airship dropped bombs 
the risk of their own lives. near Nabrestoa, inflicting no damage."

The burning coal sheds made a spec- The situation on the front in Albania, 
tacuiar blase, lighting up the skies for the announcement says, is unchanged, 
miles around. The fire was almost be
yond the control of the firemen soon 
after they reached the spot. At the 
time the wind was high, but it died 
down, and this is partly responsible for 
the fact that the fire did not spread to 
the wharf of the Eastern Steamship Co.

The. Brewer fire department was 
moned and sent aid from .directly i 
the river, and also stationed apparatus 
on the Brewer side of the Penobscot to 
prevent any blase from spreading as a 
result of sparks that might fall on «tnt 
shore. 2-f-v ."w1 i^PI

- r
invoices 

of lading

I zIt.
People Not Satisfied.

But the people have not been satisfied 
and never will be satisfied with such 
“explanations" as Mr. Daggett gives and 
such certificates of character as Hon. Mr. 
Murray is handing out to his present 
colleague ,Hon. Mr. Sriiith.

Does Mr. Murray remember his fran
tic statement in the . Barker -“House, 
when inquiries were made in the legisla
ture in 1915 about the Patriotic potato 
business? Does he not remariée*-sky
ing, “Smith had ruined him. That he 
bad taken advantage of a goVemmeiit 
li tter of credit and had flooded the 
mvernment with potatoes? And does 
the 4 Minister remember what he said 
afterwards? • "'A

It was about this time that Hon. Mr. 
Murray was busy denying in the legisla
ture that any authority had been given 
any person to ofake drafts to connection 
with the purchase of the potatoes.

But kt the very moment when he did 
-<> the letters in his department showed 
how false were these statements. It was 
not until a year later that these letters 
were produced, but “truth will - out,” 
and let me read you some Ffoqf;fa the 
Bhape of letters, brought down in the 
house at the request of the opposition.

On Sept .15, 1914, J. B. Daggett wrote 
to the bank at East Florenceville as fol
lows :

The Manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, East Flottpiceville.

Dear Sir,—The '
Agriculture will acci 
by B. F. Smith, 
upon this departmé 
five cars of potatoes when drafts ate 
accompanied hy invoice and bill of

BANGOR'S WATER FRONT *1 
SWEPT BY $150,000 FIREYours very truly,

J. B. DAGGETT, 
Secretary for Agriculture.

This was a pretty large order. Dag
gett said, “Continue accepting Smith’s 
drafts until I advise you otherwise,” and 
Smith rushed in all the potatoes he could 
until on October 6 Mr. Daggett wrote 
the bank:

“Mr. Smith has filled his order for po
tatoes. You will kindly cancel arrange
ment made in my letter of recent daté 
re draft* from Mr. Smith.”

Doyuot imagine that we obtained this 
information without an effort. Every 
possible way was taken to block us. In 
1915 Mr. Daggett was sick. I know he 
was in the hospital with an attack of ap
pendicitis but he recovered quickly and 
was able to sit up and see many visitors, 
particularly his friend, Mr. Smith, and 
there was no reason in the world why 
Hon. Mr. Murray could not have pro
cured all the facts from him just as read
ily in 1915 as in 1916.

M
A

/
1/

con-

I
4■M

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Sept. 6—Rev. F. W. M- 

Bacon left on Monday for a two weeks’ 
•vacation, going first to Rothesay *» at
tend the retreat for Church of England 
clergymen. He will later visit St. John 
and parts of Nova Scotia.
; Laurie Phinney, artillery recrtiW who 
enlisted in the west, recently spent * 
few days with his grandmother, Mrs. 
William Hudson.

Robert' Stewart, of the 145th Battal
ion, arrived on Saturday from Vaicar
tier and spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Stewart.
| Miss Dorothy Forbes went last week 
to Summerside (P. E. I.), to make ’

(Continued on page 7. v) .
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SWEDISH STEAMER“Sickness” Excuse,
There are times, Mr. Chairman, when 

public men are honestly ill and unable 
to attend the public business, but we 
have had some examples of ill health i 
which make us suspicious, perhaps wheB 
the allegations of indisposition are really the .audit, 
correct. 1915 on i

I will not enter into details for it is ively, the 
not .necessary, but this “sickness” ex- Smith alii 

seems' to hie 'quite a favorite. Ire- Smith-* 
member when Premier Fiemmjng was potato bu

J IS REPORTED SUNK
London, Sept. 10—The Swedish steam

er Gumen, 2,617 tons register, has been 
sunk, according to a Lloyd’s report. The 
crew was saved..

:

mmlepartment of 
t drafts made 

Florenceville, 
, for thlrty-

sum-
acrossral’s

“The Van Smythes haVe a coat rtf 
arms painted on the door of their car. 
Do you suppose they are entitled to it?” 
“Why not? I guess Van’s got enough 
money to pa^ for a little job of paint-
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SüBSCMFnON RATES—Sent by Westmoriand campaign that Flemming 
mril to any address In Canada at one had done very wrong and the statement 

VS, D^ti^at40 tTo & Memramcook by Hon. Dr. Landry

•Ù”*U™ — “2 STS2éiûr^ „,t, UMt Lt1^^ -
jisBsses  ̂ v ^ V , -

rnn of the pm**-» each taeertion, S1.00 per, ^

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, Mr. Flemming tod «ave him their Mess- 
etc, one cent a weed for each insertion. jn, -rt.at „ not rnnsidered

IMPORT,N-T NOTICE—All «mit- politic for W-runorlood. We ci

‘“"■”,5tirs£ar^s sz^itrirtttL 

’aerrrs- » £ÆïS£L/2£fSîJïfa..
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. stituency wiU calmly submit to suchr£3?£« ass
script is desired lit case It Is not 
Hshed. Otherwise, rejected lettei 
destroyed.

- -1 1

'. ...

!

___________ x :.x> / . 1sn>wpie,as well out * 11» government and™,, ‘ 
,JTS« Wfc tele, the piece of £.**,*

***** ha* come for a clem,, 
We^rirnm. started the good work ed 
1t is the hope of right thinkin d

Conservatives and Liberals 
CWtiton Comity wDl continue it m 

hope tor no reform from within- re! 
* he brought about by ’ the 

ves. Aside from the 
•f aa0' losses was »*■» * Hon B. F. Smith and

map* Aus- bis colleagues, the brasen activity of tk
there. CommSson HOn" J* K' FlemmlnK in taking the plat! 

Imiralty reportnexfc fprm to 1618 by-election, and his deter- 
“*■«<* effort, to get bsek into public m, 

see of lying, but the have disgusted the respectable voters of 
, as hi the Jutland Carleton, as well as rÂpons!)-'. ■ 

over Canada, and it is not to
th*t the Carleton County ye. pic v,
stand tor such shameless dl-rî,.,^ f#* 
tbeir rights. Their remedy Iks, 
feating the government Sjindidah^^J 

polls. The government itself ■ 
turned out-of power at the earliest 0D. 
pert unity

i.
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..................Announce
, hut I 

are BtiUE: mentsrffSTt of publica- 
i Zurich and

-------------- at the com-
• read, too loudly to 
a report of the most 

Sea ‘scrap,’ not a word

8 men— 
alike—that:
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beÊ
recent 
about i

- By instructions of the 
of agriculture a « 

perior sorts of grain ar 
made during the coc 

to Canadian 
for general di| 

of spring wheat’ 
ats (about 4 lbs. 

6 lbs.), and field pear 
These will be sent out i 
HHribution of potatoes 

@88£mt » lbs. will be t 
pffligai of the expert 
■^■H^dFarm at Ottawa 

IgjSSMjfnrovinces of Ontari 
Sfflfcjlamples -will be sen 
■Pgjlise same of grill 

W^nffltoes can be sent to esc 
of seed is Umiti 
to apply early, 

the end of 
probably be too late.

desiring a 
write (post free) to • 
Cerealist, Experimental

people
' As
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hip advertisements 
Atlantic were still 
-Amcrika offices in

•;‘'v
or

* le-great

s^Æsaa&aag-tiXU£ sa rrraS 
ssaœrï
way "the route tor England’s most his
toric sites and Cathedral atiea.’”

French-Swiss newspapers, Lord North- 
dlffe writes, are in the habit of remind
ing the German press that more than 

hs ago H announced that the 
had taken the heights com- 

_ the "ruined little dty of Ver
dun," and very soon would be in pos-

., The
only reply to this is “the monotonous 
arid outworn suggestion that the reduc
tion of Verdun is taking Its normal 
course." The Swiss are better informed 
on the progress of the war than the 
German people and the wonder is often 
expressed, Lord Northcliffe says, that 
the wax office In Berlin has been so suc
cessful to preventing real news from 
reaching the main body of the German 
population.

be
1 3ffi■

move which has the solid 
of the

*

:members of the Clarke- 
Murray-Baxter government—ought to 

= arouse the electors not only to Carleton 
county but to all the other 
few things have aroused thei 
Dugal made the charges whi

The people of Westmorland made It 
ITALIANS AND AUSTRIANS P1**5” to the rest of Canada that graft 

Led NerthdHti, «.Me „ «, T “
-deti appear from time to time in M.  ̂"ST'S*" JZ»Z

money by

NOTE AND COMMENT.

“The Borden government,” says the 
Toronto Glebe, •la trying to discover 

how many mistakes there are, so that it 
may make them ail”

* * *

ï Any

and She Snr t

as
for an ap^Mcation blank.

since Mr. VF Fruh :

b^rrStieTîeâThe issue in Carleton county is deu. 
Members of the old government 
on trial. It Is the record at the Clarks. 
Murray-Baxter

m
ST. JOHN, N.B., SEPTEMBER 18,1S16 art not prices:

Valley, N. f 
unchanged. A 

selling at <2.71 
No. 2. Other ea 

duchess now being ahipp 
ment of gravensteins to : 
made on September 18. 
sad wet

Province of Quebec: 
been made to growers of 

' barrel for No. 1 and 2 I 
for No. a.

St. John, N. B.:—No 
dirions or prices since U

Niagara Peninsula:—I 
developing as well as exf 
net be more than 60 pe 
This condition has been 
by dry weather. There h 
for over two months.

Toronto Duchess $3. 
*8-88.28 for No. 2. j 

a 90c. to *1.25 tor 11 q 
90c. for flatS; 6 qt. len 
Tomatoes, 80c. for llqt 
for 6 qt. baskets. Bartl 
and clapps, 40c. to 60c. 
ets; champion grapes, » 
qt. basket

Montreal:—Peaches (h 
80c. in' It qt baskets aru 
6 qt baskets. Small sia 
50c. and 25c. to 35c. Pi* 
per 11 qt. basket. CS 
*8-50 to *4.60 per box, j 
*1.80 per box. Michigl 
*8.25 per bushel basket

British Columbia:—(( 
percentage of clean apple 
er than last year. O 
orchards showing much 
apples are a very heav 
qualtiy. Plums are à tig 
es not rising up well, 
that 50 per cent of the 
No. 2. Weather general 
during: tights with warn

KEEPING TIGHT RE1 
ON F

*
sent that the

people must deal with. And it is not „ 
record which honest electors would care 
to endorse.

îïïT
*2 for

six

London newspapers, -are illuminating.
His visit to the Italian front has resulted 
in the publication by him of some in
structive comment with. reepect to the 
fighting between the Italians and Aus
trians, and his description of the great 
resourcefulness of the Italian leaders is 
as Interesting as his statements about 
the savage vengeance and cruelty of the 
Austrians are startling. Regarding the 
clever strategy of the Italian command
ers on the Gorlria front, Lord North-
diffe writes .-

“The good folk of Goriria were pluck- 
to come out of the cellars 

out way to -present our re-

ai’tr’ârïïlï
Strategy by which General Cadoroa de- MR- LLOYD GEORGE ON THE 
luded the Austrians and thtir German WAR.
masters into believing that he was about
U> attack in the Trentino some hundreds London newspapers just received con-
of miks to the west is probably now tain extended repeats
mOTed'tirtrt and -how he the British House of Co
moved night after night several army ,, . . .. . ... ,n„
corps to the appointed spot, getting the . yd Ueoree ln which the Secretary for
last battery into position half an hour War reviewed the progress Of the Strug-
ttetisr *"d

Much of the Italian fighting has been which was cabled to America made It remarks on advices
done high up in the mountains under dear that while Mr. Lloyd George is generals in the f
conditions which do not afford chance greatly pleased with the military situa- of the French
for spectacular movements, but it has tion in Europe at the present timb, he armies drew a.
been of great assistance to the Allies be- is not unmindful of the fact that between the "resent d th*

SHF*?*** sys^ii5r^*s3Le^3t±
- til the Hun. «e not to be found in the «vtth every confidence. - V» ' I ïhLZTt

German army. TTie tting, he saw con- Mr. Uoyd George during the first -potot ti v^îT^ld L a ve^ seri^
vinced tom that the Austrians can be fifteen or sixteen months of the war blow to the cause of ‘ “ ~ '
as cruel and savage as the most heart- nri1. lina„i„ ,, ... ,
less Prussian Kn, not nnduly optimistic regarding the Austrians in the spri* /' ' ! preparations which Great Britain had «bout to overrun the

The enemy s bitterness of soul may been able to make He has never been w»,» i " . „«SSKK -at: qrssasssiras

brought tike so many of their comrades discussed the progress of the war with eastern front the Russians appeared to I Some of t& sharpest fighting of the v"
touti'h.^düj^.i-w Au8triaos’ frankness that 18 et time, surprising; be held with no prospect of an imm'edi- war has taken place in this battle for “
the escape*^fother Russian!VDrteoners he h“ ÇonsiUently maintained that ate advance. Their newtooops were, to Hstic. Theloss on both sides hail un- to-west 
who pluckily swam the Isonso the other ‘t11“ wltUn the po'ver of ' ^ » certain extent at least, untried and of doubtedly been heavy, but the cost to ttnd not
day and reaohed the Italian tines after Aihes lo win the war, and within the doubtful efficiency. Today, however, the the enemy h«s)been greater because he
Ste woundedmwere SÏSiÆ ?°W" °f ^ Britbh EmpirC to produce ADtes are eve^where on the initiative, ^as not goVthe men to spare. Russia 
I have seen te TertbL ^ik^ m^ ^ needed & bring the Russians hare won conspicuous vie- ha, the mei^nd consequently she cm, .....
habitually used' by the Austrians to tke gr*t conffict to a successful con- tories, the Italians have driven back ttie «««d to make a heavier sacrifice than Chan
break the skulls of the wounded. Equally elusion. Now he is in a position to say foe, the British and French have struck "the Austto-Gfcrmans. The strategy of man

s£=r£Srt-H
men of there throngs found on Friday co-workers- °de of his significant the western front, and Roumania, with a “It is deartr every day that Brussiloffs
was shown to me by an Italian com- statements in the speech referred to was powerful army of more than half a mil- strategy calls tor a flanking
mander of high rank. The Austrians are made after Winston Churchill had ad- lion fcen has joined our cause These -northwest in the zone bStitiSSS’e iST 2— Ï -*.. p.r « » 5* » SSttMSJS set; tk - '

gender the fury of Italian comrades of phes boldly on a war basis and had with pnde and satisfaction and he was fensiv.e is mainly in the
victims of such ferocity. But it is very criticized the rate of progress'made on roundly cheered as he declared that the. Austrians, over whom the Osar's armies j
tiffletitto arouse lasting resentment in the Western front; Empire and the civilised world had rea- have definitely established their aseen- i,*

Tï * 1-- m ..«»» -> -«* w s SPsttsI-
thirsty prisoner. “Here, have a pull at .of our offensive. Some of the «suit of the Allied progress during the theln K|rer to Lemberg moves fom
my waterbottie.’ Owing to the fact that its onlir justifies- last three months. in a direction which would ultir^
so man* Italian .and Austrian soldiers .bhon would be if we were to break _!----- place th^ to th^ rear of that citv
have worked in the United States and fhr‘>ueh- Not in the least. The enemy -, . . grine on the wav th, railwav linZ’r
Canada it often happens that English is bad two alternatives. He might have Co^ back to the western front Mr. Hungary to L^mk^ Oal such Mm
the only lçnguageAn which they can AB "***, march on; capture Uoyd George pointed out that the Brit- they haveùlreadv cu^at Stanislao From
mutually convene. Yerterday I saw a after trench. We wtil give you iah and French have secured the acend- Halic, the 'advance would he An the », , , _ .
small band of prisoners being brought one af^®r another of these French vill- ency along the whole tine Instead of second Uric through Strvj and Chodn- The AUied offensive on every front is 
in by Bersaglieri, who answered my re- f8®8 We might throw in a few French i*;-. ? . , . ., ‘ lMtead of ,u 5hi , stiffening. It may be thought that harder
m.*s uponTthe stout physical appear town. We wiU give you not merely “g? pDsl,ed b»ok as they were before âredek to toat ^l!  ̂blows ought to be struck L^L am,J
ancc of the prisoners, by saying in good ^^etre after kilometre, we might even Vcrdun* yard by yard unttt they got wou]d have to denend on the Rimrle line oneratin» fmm Sninnii, v f

—• -seaA&WHsevs «• £5SiSïSsS ssr^ïsstrs:t

sa stsur-âSiïSï ers wrv“„r -™3- ~ • - Z

the other baud, say: ‘No, rather than given heart to the Allies in evenTpart detimrg musViîow‘’h^rivingYh? mmt WCSt *S hkeiy t0 keep Germany frora
Sis.'ryRffjs-fzs;'ssreser ,hTzt’Jzr:

SrSSiEtB SS ™>- '* ™ » ».«.«..ZTe,,:
let you hare this territory.’ He chose along the Somme must be carried on ce8sful in *ghting their way to the gates manl«i working together, are taking the
toe latter. That suited us. It relieved under great difficulty the War Secretary of HeUcz’ thc British hava "truck more «^ge off of the enemy’s initial victories
enemy^ftSm f^s^to toe admitted- and with’a terrible los^Tf ^ «ow, on the Somme front, “" ^umanian aoil. The next month’s

support of the Austrians, andthegreat bfe, but the time i, drawing near D“nng the la8t week the Allied line in ^hting should prepuce highly encourag-
advance of General Brusiloff went on when the enemy to save his armies tilis sector bas been pushed forward on inB results. >
from week to week With gigantic re- will be compelled to withdraw farther a front of-n!»fly four mties to a depth

SSt 4lsW^e  ̂JtrSfa fAwards the Rhine. Tiré ^ T * * T tV° «on. G*^e J. CUrke i, Irader „d toemetres and yards and kilometres to whole campaign nevertheless will make mBes' 1,1 •ddtiW many prisoners and The German military autiierities sel- Hon. B. Franklin Smith minister of nub- 
realtee thq .futi effect of this achieve-- increasing demands upon the tena- a ar8e quantity of War material have) dom tell the rank and file of the people lie works, and which tor incomnetencv 
ment. , Brealdn- through would have dty and courage of the British troops1 be» token and heavy losses inflicted on anything about Allied victories. Their and gross mismanagement of the
to wL'hîTaAn^£5%&vS3£t- “d UP°n thC‘ 9Upply °f ™e” “d muni- T enemy' Ï"6 ,mP0rtant StratCgic ConduCt ™ tMa re«ard i8 « «mes audad- busing has neveTbeen 
to t,0nS' 7 ^.^Pt,U?àiM‘Udei. SUCh 8tr0n8ly °US- ADd  ̂admlselon of dcfeat bistory of the province. *

equally a great achievement for us. The ---------- fortified points as Ginchy, _Guillemont, U made by the German Newspapers there - The people of Carleton County art not
T* accomplished, ami In s^- Summing up, the War Secretary point- Ba,femm.t Farm and Leuze Wood, is always some qualifying statement de- to be led away from the issue Too

from his grip.” can,#ee the end. The enemy has been . . o$dal despatches since toe impression that it is but a temporary Might has been thrown on the
Mr Lloyd George agreed with ^Mr driTen off the dominant position he held be»nnmB of tire western offensive that setback. In this way the German people of the administration, to permit Mr

Churchill toat the lnZTof &t the bePnnin8 of the campaign, and ^ ^ ™ 88 fa™aiV " a« Mill kept in the dark about Verdun, Smith, Mr. Murray, D* landed there
piu tne armies of Germany that in ttself is a great achievement. He the neroes of Tmasea in our own prov- the Jutland naval battle and much of supporters to cloud the n,„.L„ . 7

theircqdpmrnT«7omidableeiritW^ !” loSt his tide” From on « would QVj^SOadvimCed the ”bher «^hting during the ltot twelve must be decided on its merits if we are
was But he declared that thu ;= t™. be a ca8e P^ndpatiy of supplying the 1 Y SiP 4 ti>C; Russian-Roumanian months. to have honest and conscientious mm in
of the Germans^alone—it^ is not S materM- Germany, Mr. Lloyd ‘̂‘ve Aade new ^ns in that Lord Northdiffe, proprietor of the control of the public business-» graft

of their Allies- not in the least The George addcdi bas missed her chance 1 London Times, has been making a wide ing politidans are to give wav to laah
very fact that’it Is not true of their EtEErV1' b hb Ufi^with T^p^^ of toe"AndÏ" ^ ^ "^h in lat0rs who have only the welfare of^
stiies, he said, i, because the British tq ^ W °f ^ Bmpi": ^h JLre al^Te Lme. T^ ÜK w£ X'JÏ* T™"** ^7“ 1 ^ The

afid French have been able to concen- ‘purveying the whole situation in the look for a desperate conffict when the is one in which he thro ° v ekctDrs Placed themselves squarely on
trate such great forces that they have *** «•*** facto, and Upon the «i- auL " P»t° 1 - 77 ^"WS Ught OD record a^ainst the men under whom graft

-r-* ^ «- s» r xsssz xs.si m itsrsz SSïrzXâi ;z“lzL"r, cr*01 ,hi
tribution—a great contribution. and a tomber steaÿ work to- hy hammered their way 1, , E wh! I ’TE/lu Sw!tMrland- of Carleton county—with the exception
cost* contribution, Init -t so* costiy Geman. sto^boldS. -«.VLSt Ire of GemLTX k fou7

as the enemy make, it out to be. Hi. will »* i. tod, h^." . shmuing bMw to the enemy. H«u i, evidence at the «emrt Stidto to Patri0tk

i m * * *
The foolish act of political rowdies 

in breaking into the Oppoiition 
roofito* . in Woodstock and damaging 
propirty wtil not do the government 
cause any good in toe Carleton County 

That sort of thing never

t eworkers, toe
use of liquor and all the other machine 
pressure that was brought to bear foiled 
to influence the Westmorland vote in 
favor at a dishonest and discredited ad
ministration. The Westmorland rebuke 
was a stunning one and did a-power of 
good to toe province at large. It is tor 
the people of Carleton county to say 
whether or not they wtil stand for the 
things that thc honest electors of West- 

rejected- There, is no

of that whole

a
pay/*.m

♦ ♦ ♦
' Tto. .Mr- Murray evidently thinks 

jttotifcij^We.nf Opposition workers will be

accepted by toe good people of Carleton 
Cdtirty as a defence of toe patriotic po
tato’ triansaction. He is mistaken. Hon. 
Mr. Murray should remember the lesson

V. - ;»
The Hon. J. K. Flemmyig whn is Uk- _ * * *

ing an active part in the government cJ^B^toaf 

campaign in Carleton county, has an- B ceremonial review because he
noiinced that he will accept the verdict fancied they had had enough of that 
of the people on September 21 as a ver- sort of thing, be hit toe nail on the 
diet on himself. All responsible citisens bead all right—Toronto Star, 
wtil hope toat this verset will be one Incidentally, he hit Sr Sam Hughes 
that will forever silence Mr. Flemming on the head, 
as an aspirant tor public honors. His 
unblushing impudence in attempting to 
thrust himself once more Into active
politics after the finding of the Royal „ ■ , ... , _. „ ., . . ... . ' comes known that we Met ground in
.. . „ _ro—.*7 the ®flbting northeast of Fort SouviUe

T j ht °n 016 day before yesterday.” The

own rnnatitnenev to a hieh nitch of in rehM:tancc of German War Office 
ZaZ TotoZ Uk! it hL bin to 6Upply the ^ wlth trae infer-

 ̂ ^ :.-;t :****.<*.*— - «•

. WBr » very apparant, and the manner
donné to witness that he did his best" WhlCh attenPt" to cover up Ger- 
=2*5 777? 17 « md ; man defeats is tinazing in its audacity.
his° 2 is too C^l7' ThemZ^t^ But the is -ming when the Ger- 
ran not stand' the exrlnae With 1VG iwHr must know the truth. That
fE jiYiT ÎLTs*-wî-«»' WilTnot be a pleasant day for the Kaiser
thaVthe province can weD affoto tol 8nd bb gorernment ,

fill the electors of Carietoir y By attacking some |Of the men who 
' to have them back? We have done much to expose the govern

ment’s wrong-doing, newspapers sup
watching this contest porting the administration hope to 

te£ in Carleton. The character of toe Clarke- soften the criticism directed against 
fteen Murrây-Baxter govemment is known far those responsible tor the appearance in 
next and wide. The Westmorland verdict was the Carleton county campaign of the 
’^CU” hailed by right thinking people from Hon. J. K. Flemming. This, of «ourse, 

it jy the Atlantic to the Pacific as a distinct will deceive nobody. It is 
Ger- Victory over graft and' corruption. It these journals should be 
east was everywhere accepted as an indication Colonel H. F. McLeod and 

•that the people of New Brunswick could Blair tor their evidence 
be counted upon to repudiate tine men
who have brought discredit to toe name their motives thoroughly. Mr. Flem- 
of the province. Manitoba voted tor a icing's disregard for the feelings of the 
square deal, and New Brunswick wtil honest people of this province is 
do the same at the earliest opportunity. j„g, and the government which is baefc- 
In the meantime it bests, with the people 
of Carleton County to say whether or 
not they will stand tor the political 
methods of such men as the Hon. J^K.
Flemming and the Hon. B. Frank Smith.

that they are less jealous of 
of the province or less 
a'blow tor purity and

to
- Will carleton stand forthe good 

willing to 
justice.

ing up 
as we ..................................... in Westmorland.

'
fits on toe Western and Eastern lines during 

to attack Bulgaria.

(

. toe
Ae <=

jehuk of
.____ ■ ■ ■-__________ .

------------ip=—=of the in / * if ! V
V’ 'Uby Mr. s have been groAs- what one writer has to say of its im

portance: ,m i Official t indi- » • 1
toat the occupation of Halicz by the 

Russians is bub a matter of time. Al
ready some of the fSrts are in Russian 

banda and Jthe enemy is blowing up,

Û “The Allied line in Picardy today 
forms a right angle with the. apex thrust
ing at Peronnè, from which the point 
is within short artillery «stance. We 
must take it that the capture of 
Peronne is the great objective of toe 
battle of the Somme, and that before the 
present drive comes to a standstill there 
will be a struggle for that town surpass- 
ing in fury anything that has asyet tak- 

toterest, for.-the fail of Halicz would en place 16 that region. Peronne is the 
place the Czar’s forces a long way on keÿ tri the Gertoaâ Hnrs of c 
the road to. Lemberg, tiallcz is not so io southbear Lemberg.^a# sonT of the point, re«*on of

®g toe rMl- near Ndyon. 
be Galician the railway fr

The Germans very often are slow to 
admit defeat. In tbeirr , statement1 last night they say: “It oaiy now be-

I
SlSs^rSE
field ;,will be watched with

i and

! of

nto
ï’J

entire Mr.i
mt\

0ü ti-i, üstâj
ItoRo How Does tire Permit P 

log Settlers' Fires XI 
Provinces sod States? , 
Has Assumed Public 
the Disastrous Conseqi 
controlled Settlers’ Fir 
Ontario in July and A

“After a careful study 
i tion,” writes Hon. Jules ; 
:of lands and forests for 

to the conclusion t 
means of pro tec 

from damage caused by 
the same time fostering 

■ development of the pro* 
permit system.

“This year, there must 
2,500 permits granted. 

7TO damage caused by 8j

: v than

i «

I

that

BE
gov

ernment, but the public ittrposes made in virtu
salts.”

The president of tin 
Forest Protect)

1 patrolling 12,000 square l 
and partly settled count 
date, August 81, 1916:

“We have been so suce 
permit system that we 
-circumstances go back to 

fires. The sett 
with us in ever] 

Satisfaction is universal, 
jbad not a single fire cam 
i a most unusual and satis 

What says the chief f 
highly organised Wester 

i Conservation

ve Assort
erations which 
-m the Germans
UlY: ' 7 €

rea-
e de-

ing him must suffer. The public
science is not dead.

» • *
The Standard, Globe, Gleaner and 

Mke gov
ernment, continue to assert that Mr. H. 
M. Blair has gone to Carleton 
to take part in the by-election 

Opposition work

■tea:

ids of the
at the ma lient to 11- 

6ne to the 
take the 
would be 
)le line on 
it to new

tus handling
operated—»  r  --------••

competied to witbdr, 
that part of the w,

—
IN CARLETON COUNTY. county 

at theThe weakness of toe government cause 
and the feat which fills the hearts of the 
Hon. B. Frank Smith and his colleagues 
are clearly shown by the tactics which 
these, gentlemen, and the newspapers 
supporting the government, are resorting 
to in the Carleton county 
no amount of misrepn 
abuse of Mr. Carvdl, or of toe govern
ments long ago shorn of their power, wtil 
deceive the people or turn their minds 
from the important fact that it is this

—
request of ÿie
course there is Assortit 

“In our Fad fie 
the burning perm

this statement, 
at ani Opposition 

billed to sne« at Opposition meet- 
by the Oÿ-cam- pTRion'toTpeL^TM,^L But

plainno
merely to^how thç tendency of certain

This war has proved that neither the 
German nor toe Austrian is as dean a 
fighter as the Turk and-it is doubtful if 
either of them Is more resourceful or 
more brave. The German leadership is 
undoubtedly bAter, but it is generally 
accepted that toe Turkish soldiers are 
more humane and considerate of their 
prisoners than their allies- north of the 
Danube.

Iit

Ithe Ip**® Carietos 
Mr. Blair has ri-county ea

—„ „ SSl. The
people will give their verdict on Mr. F: McLeod «“A many others. Natural- 
Carvdl’s stewardship when the proper ly’ the auPP°rters of the government are 
time comes; they have already dealt with not PIeB8ed wlth these men. But that 
the governments whieh had control ef does lot ^ulUfy misrepresentation. 
New Brunswick’s affairs 
1908. Just now* they are Path.to The

THE ISSUE IS CLEAR.

Government speakers in the Carleton 
• county campaign and the government 

newspapers are frantically trying to 
divert public attention from the reeffrd 
of the Clarke-Murray-Baxter adminis
tration and the political sins off Mr. B. 
Frank Smith, by attacking members of 
the old government which several years 
ago was dealt with by the electors. This 
scheme will not work. The people are 
not to be fooled. An enlightened public 
has been aroused by the misdeeds of the 
men who are in control of the affairs of 
the province, and the verdict must be 
render* not on anything that was done 
or left undone by governments no longer 

\ in power but on the record of the govern
ment of the day, under which graft has 
flourished and dishonesty in public life 
has had full sway. , "
; : Mr. Smith and.hts Supporters .1* Carle
ton make no effort to defend the acts of 
the administration. How could they? 
They content themselves with a cam
paign of abuse of Mr. Carvell and E. S. 
Carter, and of the government which 
went out of power in 1908. This is 
proof enough toat their case, is hopeless.

Peachthe (New York Sun.)case of the government of which the
Over the shimmering sands 

The gray tides Mss and creep, 
sentinel headland stands arc the most 

^treasure on t 
.-Serre shelf.

The
Guarding the writhing 

And waters tear at the 
When the day has

fifieep,
Hito Iarfi;
fc to deep.

fmut
1:

The mists of twilight merge

■aftsîsa.
Fangs of the lust of might.

The pete start wake and gleam.
The silvered moonbeams glow;

The sea is a droning dream 
Caressed by winds toat blow 

Through the realm where wistful fancie»

And the heart’s dim longings go.

Over toe sparkling tide 
The moon path stretches free,

Mystic and white and wide 
To the rim of the murmuring sea. 

Like a God lit way to the other side 
While the smothering shadows flee.
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It leads to the nge old Grail,
Fair through the yrack and rue,

: is pale,
sail straight thrmigt 
to* shall net fail.
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AGRICbU out of the govern Hilegislature, takes the place of HrL°r>th* 
Mahoney. Q.

The time has come for a deantm 
Westmorland started the good work Z,' 
it is the hope of right thinking d 
Conservatives and Liberals alike—th 
Carleton County will continue it. ’ w 
can hope for no reform from within, * 
form must be brought about ' 
people themselves, 
political sins of Hon. B. F. «—

colleagues, the brawn activity of the 
Hon. J. K. Flemming in taking the ni,. 
fprm in this by-dectio^ 
mined efforts to get back into pnhij,. Ufe 
have disgusted the respectable voters of 
Carleton, as well as respond) 
over Canada, and it is not SB 
that the Carleton County S 
stand for such shamele* ■ 
their rights. Their remedygjj 
feating the government cenej 
polls. The government itsâÉ 
turned out of power at the < 
pert unity.

-X
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Announcement Made of 
Potatoes—I

m
:

mm I
to mf

ô':v
tiKU'Kraé."*^'"
Last year in the state o

. — - the 
Aside from the

By instructions of the honorable min
ister of agriculture a distribution Of 
superior sorts of grain and potato»* 
be made during the coming winter Æ& 
spring to Canadian farmers. "X* 
samples for general distribution teat 
consist of spring wheat (about 5 lbs.)| 
white oats (about 4 lbs.), barley («NI 
5 lbs.), and field peas (about 5 lbs.), 

will be sent out from Ottawa. A 
ition of potatoes in samples of 
3 5 lbs. will be carried on from 
of the experimental farms, the 
Farm at Ottawa supplying only 

•vinces of Ontario and Quebec.-' 
_____ mples Will be sent free by mail.

Only one same of grain and one of po
tatoes can be sent to each farm. As the 
supply of seed is limited, farmers are 
advised to apply early. Bequests re
ceived after the end of December will 
probably be too late.

Anyone desiring a 
write (poet free) to the Dominion 
Cereetist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
for in application blank.
Fruft Prices.

■d

Requirements for Men in Special Service Bat
talions Outlined—Eye Test Not So Severe 
--Recruiting More Active in Westmorland.

Ha word In the English language eon- Another result of this reduction In the 
veys such a wealth of meaning today as tests is that it wilts enable these thous- 
Man. It stands for all that Is great, ands °f m,en1T_h“ haTe oi
noble, heroic and splendid, and he who *° C°™C
is ready to risk all to follow the banner b!c?c- ft* P”1 two years one /
of freedom only can claim the proud ?* the most prolific tww» of rejections

” ban been the high standard of eyesight 
required. Every battalion organized in 
the district bas had of
jected because their sight would not meet 
the metriculous measurements demand
ed. A large percentage of these men are 
now available for service, and ft Is hoped

is
his

:o 'Min ’
manytt iS

. gNle
d T

ta ment>- ah isit rum-real fire protect 
bered country.”

CROP REPORT &
NOT ENCOURAGING

tistics office, reports on the condition of5Ss, tiSiSu; -
received fr*m the dominion experimental ----- -
farms and stations in accordance with 
arrangements made between the < 
ment of trade and commerce and a 
culture.

Prince Edward Island: AU 
cept wheat, which has suffered from 
blight and insects, witi yield above aver
age; roots, potatoes and vegetables most 
promising; fruit a light crop.

Nova Scotia: Grain ripening rapidly 
and promising a good yield ; hay gather
ed in excellent condition. At KentvUle 
roots suffered from dry weather; com 
unusually good; at Amherst; roots and 
corn have made fair growth.

New Brunswick: August, with'more 
heat and less rain than usu^, has been 
very favorable for crops; oats partly 
harvested promise weU; hay much above 
average; potatoes unfavorably l 
by heat will not give average 
roots growing well and com the brat 
crop for years. v

Quebec: Drought has caused prema
ture ripening of grain and reduction of 
yield; roots, too, have suffered 
ta toes are poor; at Rimouski, rains have 
benefited potatoes and vegetables, and 
the hay crop is the best in years.

Eastern Ontario: A heavy crop of 
hay has ben gathered and in some parts 
there were two cuttings. Roots have 
suffered from, lack of rain. Grain is
nairiy all ripe, and is threshing out a j._ -Ksismsssots: SytsasASR*»
toes are likely to be a poor crop. " P^C"

Manitoba: From Brandon it is re
ported that the Manitoba wheat crop is 
about half the normal yield and practic
ally aU low grades; oats and barley are 

Cutting is practically

IS r'far16 tlrttie-:s mthe11
he title.n

d Natures wonders of which Canadians 
have ever 
in the

re-proud, took centurie*
—,d but that magic word

by thriveNOTE AND COMMENT.if significance 
a few months and waxed strong 

wer of Can- 
of the most

into
V-'-kvA'. :• ■
.*> "> -i.-S.XV3 ■

sample should“The Borden government,” says the 
Toronto Globe, ‘is trying to discover 
how many mistakes there are, so that it
may make them all.” : *. -

I * * * ^ •
The issue in Carleton bounty ft dear.

Members of the old government are not 
on trial. It ft the record of the Cterke- 
Murray-Baxter government that the 
people must deal with. And It ft not a 
record which honest electors would care 
to endorse.

__ and. virulent. The man-pov 
ada today ft far beyond that 
sanguine expectation and it ft Canada’s 
man-power that shall win a name for

if .. they will apply again.it
t- For Modern Needs.m this The main reason tot this reduction in 

the eyesight test was that experience 
during two years had shown that pres
ent standards had been composed on 
previous w

1
Special Service Unit.Telegraphic reports to the fruit 

branch at Ottawa give the following 
prices:

Annapolis Valley, N. S.—Fruit con
ditions unchanged. A few graven- 
s tries are selling at $2.76 for No. 1 and 
$2 for No. 2. Other early varieties $2 
duchess now being shipped. First ship
ment of gravensteins to England will be 
made on September 18. Weather cOol 
and wet

Province of Quebec:—Offers have 
been made to growers of $4 to $4.26 per 
barrel for No. 1 and 2 fameuse and $8 
for No. 8.

St. John, N. B.:—No changes in con
ditions or prices since last report

Niagara Peninsula:—Peach crop not 
developing as well as expected, and may 
not be more than CO per cent, of 1816. 
This condition has been brought about 
by dry weather. There has been no rain 
for over two

Toronto:—

ex-

The estent to which the standards of 
Physics! fitness wiR be relaxed for re
cruits for the special service battalion ft 
set forth in a circular letter recently to

by the militia headquarters at Ot-

:: The present
not demand long distance sight, nor 
much more than the ordinary ability to 
point a rifle straight at distances gener
ally around a hundred or two hundred

jected men will return to the call, and 
that a much greeter percentage at Vol
unteers will be accepted to future as a 
result of this

y :

- ...i m -

.h* .■-< =&/

in that 
decided on Its own 

s view to the duties 
called on to perform, 

is for home duty 
ible clerical and 

rk that ft not exacting hun
dreds of men who have failed to meet 
the requirements for overseas service will 
be readily accepted.

The men to be accepted Into the new 
company will be classified as follows:

special service in Canada; 8, fit for labor 
on special service in Canada; 
sedentary work, as clerks, etc, 

in Canada. The medi- 
siners will determine whether a 
ected because of some defect for 
service may not be/able to fulfill 

es called for in one of the above 
isses, and their report must 
the duties for which he ft un-

i 6* * *

The foolish act of political rowdies 
in breaking into the Opposition 
rooms* in Woodstock and dtahaging 
property will not do the government 
cause any good in the Carleton County 
campaign. That sort at tiling never 
pays.

•se will be

-3V
' 'e

•’ *.. x

is
f:1 .f"- ::8

& F. Spencer and Party 
jNarrewE»— "“l*— 

Sim into (

■ ■
the new

il
Veteran Derided to Sign On.

(Moncton Times.)
d

affected
yield; ■

- n Among the recruits sighed «to by 
Lieutenant McBeath recently was Harold 
F. Nealy, of Boston (Mass.), who has 
had eleven years service to the United 
States regular artillery and Infantry ser
vice. He was bora- at Concord (Mass.), 
but his present place of residence Is 
Boston: Just happened to be in Monc
ton and accepted the officer’s invitation

n ïfâjg1 * * * . .. - .- V»!
Hon. Mr. Murray evidently thinks 

that abuse of Opposition workers will be 
accepted by the good people of Carleton 
County as a defence of the patriotic po
tato transaction. He to mistaken. Hon. 
Mr. Murray should remember the lesson 
in Westmorland.

» Band, Up 28 Tacks; SixCarP âüi
lâk |po-

redericton, N. B, Sept. 10-That
short weight sold byss $8.50-$4 for No. 1 

and $fi-$8JK tor No. 2. St. John peach- 
es 60c. to $1R6 for 11 qt lenos, 60c. to 
90c. for flat*; 6 qt. lenos, 40c. to 60c. 
Tomatoes, 80c. for llqt. basket and 20c. 
for 6 qt. baskets. Bartietts, 80c. to 50c. 
and Clapps, 40c. to 60c. for 11 qt. bask
ets; champion grapes, 20c. to 25c. per 6 
qt. basket.

Montreal:—Peaches (large), 70c. to 
60c. in' 11 qt baskets and 40c. to 45c, in 
6 qt baskets. Small size selling 40c. to 
50c. and 25c. to 35c. Plums, 85c. td 45c. 
per 11 qt. basket. California pears, 
$3.50 to $4.50 per box, peaches $1.60 to 
$1.80 per box. Michigan pears, $8-to 
$8.25 per bushel basket 

British Columbia : —(General report), 
percentage of dean apples will be high
er than last year. Only unsprayed 
orchards showing much scab. Crab 
apples are a very heavy crop of good 
qualtiy. Plums are à light crop. Peach
es not sizing up well. It is estimated 
that 60 per cent of the crop will grade 
No. 2. Weather generally has been cool 
during nights with warm days.

11. ,
to sign on. Another appawnt Yankee 
recruit is Tom Gethln, whose last ad
dress ft Tucson, Arisons, but he ft really 
a Britisher, having been bom in Dundee, 
Scotland, the famous Scottish whaling

prinbf
j* *

When the Duke of Connaught said at 
Camp Borden that he had dispensed 
with a ceremonial review 
fancied they had had enough of that 
sort of thing, he hit the nail on the 
head all right—Toronto Star.

Inddentally, he hit Sir Sam Hughes 
on the head.

:-
The towt

port.he
h.± Zm£■ Moncton Recruits....

The car owned and driven by W. B.
Lawon picked up no less than 28 tacks 
last night coming in, thirteen in one tire 
and the remainder scattered in the re-

Last night F. G. Spencer went out the 
Westfield road about 1XO o’dock and 
found the driveway in excellent cqndl- 

He returned about 8.80 and when 
a milp this side of Ketepec he encounter-

and damage to wheat by rust ft report- t S'- - :..... .

K "*“*■« 9». ** MiHr p“,CT*m w°UIi ^ ^£,»w^î.'toKÏ"SUi«
Moesejaw, ^ritatoon and Battleford dis- th^ ’«fcf rare'wore" t^S«S.ilreDritto* St®1 ^ ““‘f '
Mets. Threshing,ft beginning in the ^ ShiP5?* beelde6 » testimony as-to
first week of S^teinbér. AvScbtt, in weight. ^ „ . -

ar«srSÎS^âlym>îo£Zch Jmiu^^W to ’the month^ Late evidence would point to the fact that 100 pounds and Ie*s, to families that are
HdwDoes tiie Permit Plan of Gontroti- crops of wheat in low lands were.badly thejp were tbere for no other P™>- unable to purchase, ihsjr fuel iff large

tog Settlers’ Fires Work to Other f™£n 0n the 11th YWds STwheri P°8e «“I* to Put automobiles out of quantities. No investigation has beln 
Province, «.d States? This Question tKThasescaLdfrost and rostùfiUbe commission. - made into these existing conditions, but
Hss Assumed Public IntereetStoce satisfarto^ frost and rust WU1 be The 8trewtng o( the tacks along the the commissioner Intends to make a 
foe Disastrous Consequences of Un- Alberta- Muson—Cutting not xenerri road is very aggravating to motorists, crusade. The matter of weights and
controlled Settlers’ Fires to Northern unm fi—t week in September * Some l,ut the PIacl”B across the public high- measures lies largely in the hands of the
Offtarto to July and August. ' wheat^rops show effteto of frost on *** »f > bl6 loK of wood is an act ^dominion government, but

Aug. 10. Carmangay-Crops good If which rimost approaches manslaughter, they can 'be secu^ b^^fros^ hoed S ^

crops looking fine but are later than last
year. Lethbridge—Harvest over a week b pCTS1St

year. Cutting general;
no damage to wheat from frost, no ap- Dir.r w çtavtot

' H°N°RED AT NORTON.

much grain over area of 160 square! °n. ^ ,eveninK Wednraday, Sept 
miles. Certain localities immune, har- Quite * large number of the residents 
vesting of barley is general and wheat of Norton held a social in the public 
cutting has begun. A further ten days ball- Games of various kinds were itt- 
of good weather required to render safe bulged in, after the proceedings of the 
crons that are so far uninjured. evening were in full swing, and all were

British Columbia: Agassiz—An ex- enjoying themselves, A. T. Stewart, who 
optionally bright fine month ft report- had been requested to act as chairman, edf with excellentwe^her for called the meeting to order andasked
vest and for a record crop of the Rev. R. H. Stavert to come to the
hay. Com prospecte have improved, platform After having stated foe pure 
and mangold crops arc growing excep- pose of the social gathering^ Mr. Stewart tionaUy well! Invermere—Wbafoer cob- In the name of not only the Presbyterian 
dltlons favorable for grain harvest and people but of mimy ofthe other citizens, 
second cuttings of clover and alfalfa; presented Mr. Stavert a aobd mckel- 
com backward; pulse crops good. Sum- mounted set of driving harness, with an 
merland: Weather hot and dry, nearly extra eritor wid hemes and a set of 
all grain harvested» hay harvested in beautiful driving blankets, «s a slight 
good condition, apple crop equal to last token of the appreciation of his work, 
year and very good In quality. Sidney not only within his own church but also 
—Weather continues dry, grains harvest- as a citizen of foe town and iff all that 
ed, threshing commenced and yield good pertained to foe best interests of foe 
of autumn grain and peas, second crop place be had always taken a deep inter- 
of red clover and third crop of alfalfa est. Mr. Stavert was very much taken 
harvested; com and chard growing well, by surprise, and in a few Well chosen 
orchard crops ripening and promise well, words fomsked the people of Norton for

------  ».«£.« . -------- their greaf kindness in remembering him
■'? HE DID HIS BIT. with such valuable and ùseful gifts. Af

ter Mr. Stavert resumed his seat, Rev.
C. W. Walden gave a. short address.
The rest of the evening was spent in 
social intercourse. Before the company 
dispersed a dainty lunch was served by 
the ladles, to which all did ample Jus
tice. The proceedings were brought to 
a dose by the singing of foe National 
Anthem. in ___...

«GIVE UNTO US THE INCREASE 
OF HOPE.”

We need Goffs precious gift of Hope 
Through all our pilgrim way,

O may its cheering, guiding light 
Be w»fo us day by day !

When darkness broods o’er all the land,
And doubts and fears dismay,

Vouchsafe, O Bright and Morning Star,
Increase of Hope, tie pray.

Fire General Rules.the the
The most recent recruits reportedSaturday a 

the Kilties
most part,
•man «tor

i t

tt1s ng out that there must 
many distinctions be- 

standards of fitness, the 
aed lay down five general

at i from Moncton for the Canadian engi
neers are as follows: Harold F. Nealy,. 
Boston; Tom Gethln, Tucson,' Arieona;1 
Eerie Meekin, Sackvffle; Thomas A. 
Prowse, Forest Hill; Wm. .T. Gould, 
Amherst.

e
H*.? an average crop, 

completed and threshing hss begun. Fod
der com is a good crop; there to no in
jury from frost

Saskatchewan: The weather during 
August has been unfavorable for grain,

* * »
The Germans very often are slow to 

admit defeat. In their official statement 
last night they say: “It only 
comes known that we lost ground in 
the fighting northeast of Fort Souville 
on the day before yesterday.” The 
reluctance of foe German War Office 
to supply the people with true infor
mation regarding foe .progress of the

, ' - i>war is very apparent, and foe 
in which it attempts to cover up Ger
man defeats is amazing in its audacity. 
But the day is -coming when the Ger
man people must know the truth;-That 
will not be a pleasant day for thé Kaiser
and his government

* * *
' By attacking some .of the men who 

have done much to expose the govern
ment’s wrong-doing, newspapers sup
porting the administration hope to 
soften the criticism directed against 
those responsible for the appearance in 
the Carleton county campaign of the 
Hon. J. K. Flemming. This, of course, 
will deceive nobody. It ft natural that 
these journals should be angry W|th 
Colonel H. F. McLeod and Mr. H. M. 
Blair for their evidence against foe gov
ernment, but the public understands 
their motives thoroughly. Mr. Flem
ming’s disregard for the feelings of the 
honest people of this province is amaz
ing, and the government which is hack
ing him must suffer. The public con
science is not dead.

s

ÆÊË
id Will command -No.‘6 pt

e physically fit for the 
is proposed to employ 

ut must state any duty
e tion. *be- One Reestdt for 145th.1 and thei obi

it be employed, 
suffering from any

A. E. Barton, 
at Moacton,

On Thursday, Captain 
chief recruiting officer 
signed on J. Alexander Cormier of Port 
Elgin for the 146th Westmorland and 

ittidion. Private Cormier left 
tely for Valcartier Camp to join

and C.
e s liable to be progres-
»

«8. If he IS some disability, it must 
Character that it wffl not 
by foe work of foe branch 
which it ft proposed to

case there shall be audft-

Kent
be of
be his unit.

Two Me» Secured.
wl ofmanner Carleton county. Lieut.

KEEPING TIGHT REIGN y
ON FOREST FIRES

“6. He must have no organic disease» 
and he must sign a statement to the 
effect that he has never suffered from 
insanity, tuberculosis, epilepsy, or fits.”

The following special rules arc given 
for modifications of the ordinary stand
ard of fitness:

Pleasant Vale, Albert County on Wed
nesday night, Snowball Cotottte was 
chairman. Addresses were delivered by

Lieut. Baldwin will com; 
platoon from Northuinbe 
He was with the *th hatt 

Lieut. Colonel Guthrie made a report 
on various matters in connection,with 
the kilties, which he had taken up at 
headquarters at Ottawa last Week, and 
the officers were much pleased with -foe 

are success which the O. C. had met with 
the in securing approval of his extensive 

local plans to connection with the organizing 
of the battalion. The matter of a re- 

---------------—------------------emitting campaign was discussed at

IT Ml DCCD iun si? «Æ'.rsæ. « ^ LI « Lull Dttn
the night the recruiting campaign is 
opened, and by the latter part of next 
week, all of the fifteen trestles near the 
ahlretowns of the counties of the prov- 
Inve will he completed and ready for the 
commencement of the campaign. The 
date for opening will be announced

cality.
Rev. Ritchie Elliot, Hillsboro; Rev. Mr. 
ttawood, Elgin; Mr. Robert Smith. El
gin; Sergeant Sherwood; Lieutenant J.
D. McBeath, Canadian engineers.

Music was furnished fay the choir com
posed of Mias V. Debow, organist; Mrs. 
Fred. Debow, Miss Edith Wood, Miss . 
Muriel Colpttts, Miss Vera Joyce, Miss 
Helen Joyce, Miss Nettie Sleeves, Mrs. . 
Fred. Sleeves, Mrs. Snowball Colpttb, 
Mr. Arthur Debow. 

men

1McLellan says that where go 
shipped Into and sold to St. J 
public should be protected by 
officials employed for that purpose.

“After a careful study of the ques
tion,” writes Hon. Jules Allard, minister 

J^of lands and forests for Quebec, “we 
' came to the conclusion that the most 
eflktedt means of protecting the forests 
from damage caused by settlers’ fires, at 
the same time fostering the agricultural 
development of the province, was the

“1. Standard of height, minimum, 4: feet 10 inches.
“2. Age, men between 46 and 46 years 

of age, providing they are otl 
physically-fit, according to the 
sees standard.

“8. Chest measurement, minimum 81 
indies, hut the lungs must be normal, 
and the family history free from tuber
culosis. (In ease of doubt a certificate 
from the family physician should be se
cured).

“4. Virion (a), Any man whose virion 
may be brought up to the normal, in 
both eyes, by the aid of glasses, provid
ing that the visual defect to not due to 
existing disease.

“(b) Men who have-lost one eye, or 
the sight thereof, but whose' vision, 
without a glass, to the remaining aye 
is normal, providing that the normal eye 
Is the “shooting eye,” right or left.

“Squint, or any morbid conditions of 
foe eyes or lids of either eye, liable to 

risk of agravation or recurrence, 
cause the rejection of foe candidate. 
Glasses will be" provided free and re

placed, if required, at the public expense 
once every twelve months).

icele or varicose veins, not 
to render unfit for sedentary

|
are joining the engineers 

and two more will enlist at a Inter date.
Two

i
Moncton Police Enlist.

The following members of the Monc
ton police force have enlisted since re
cruiting began:

Wm. H. Bannister,
L. Carey, 8th Battery; Fred. S.
66th Battalion; John L. Ward, 
Battalion; Sergt. Wm. Letterfek, 146th 
Battalion; Burt C. Welch, 140th Bat- 
talfam; Frank Doufowright, 145th Bat
talion; Homes Maxwell, 146th Battalion; 
Wm. H. McKenzie, 68th Battery.

•J
permit system.

“This year, there must have been over 
2,500 permits granted. There has been 
rib damage caused by fire for clearing 
purposes made in virtue of these per
mits.”

1

PIE COME BUCK 1
8th Battery; John

sratt,
104th

president of foe St. Maurice 
■rest Protective Association of Quebec, 

patrolling 12,000 square miles of forested 
and partly settled country states "under

The

FOR LIST 1 IN Ilater.
About the only change which it has 

been found necessary to make in the 
original plans has been to use automo
biles instead of motorcycles to carry 
flaming St Andrew’s torches from one 

instead of motor- 
en found

date, August 81, 1816:
“We have been so successful under the 

permit system that we would under no 
circumstances go back to the old way of 

Area. The settlers have co
operated with us in every way and their 
satisfaction ft universal. So far we have 

: had not a single fire caused by a settler, 
is most unusual and satisfactory record.”

What says the chief forester of the 
highly organized Western Forestry and 
Conservation Association, Portland 
(Ore.) “In our Pacific Northwestern 
States, the burning permit is as accepted

* * * -
The Standard, Globe, Gleaner and 

other newspapers supporting foe gov
ernment, continue to assert that Mr. H. 
M. Blair has gone to Carleton county 
to take part in the by-election at the 
request of the Opposition workers. Of 
course there ft not a particle of truth in 
this statement. Mr. Blair has-hot spoken 
at an Opposition meeting, he has not 
been billed to speak at Opposition meet
ings, nor has he been asked by the Op
position to speak. This is made plato 
merely to show the tendency of *»■««;» 
government newspapers to 
the facts with respect to the CMfffetoa 
county campaign. Mr. Blair has al
ready given damaging evidence against 
the government, and so liàs Colonel H. 
F. McLeod and many others. Natural- 
ly, the supporters of the government are 
not pleased with these men. But that 
does qot justify misrepresentation.

The Moon Path.

(New York Sun.)
Over the shimmering sands 

The gray tides hiss and creep,
The sentinel headland stand*

Guarding the writhing deep,
And waters tear at the locking 

.When the day has gone to*#

The mists of twilight merge- ■?
In the shadows of the night;

Where the grumbling billow* is 
Are fangs of ghastly white,;

Bared in the glint of a cruel St 
Fangs of the lust of might. !

The pale stars wake and gleam.
The silvered moonbeams glow; ^

The sea ft a droning dream 0 
Caressed by winds that blow 

Through the realm where wistful fonde» 
teem

And the heart’s dim longings go.

Over the sparkling tide 
The moon path stretches free,

Mystic and white and wide 
To the rim of the murmuring sea, 

Like a God lit way to the other side 
While the smothering shadows flee.

White and mellowed and true,
It leads to the Wge old Grail,

Pair through the yrack and rue,
: to prie,

Path for a soul tri sail straight through 
To the promise that shall not fall.

Don’t Be Imposed Upon.
j (Toronto Globe.)

Ill-manner» on the part of Canadian 
officials at the border are complained of 
by the editor of the Collin gw 
letin, who has been across the 
back- He speaks of some of them as 
“decorated with brass buttons and braid" 
as foe reward of ‘being a back for one 
or other of the political parties." Doubt
less there are trying experiences for all 
immigration official», especially In war 
time, but there is no excuse for Bi-man
ners and boorishness until it is clear that 
the country ft in danger of bring im
posed upon.

Moncton. N. B- Sept 10—-Lieutenant- “h*1* to ai Colonel Louis H. Beer, O- C. the 140th fyc%> ,{t j?'

Oversea Battalion, C. E. F. passed rtitere rwmtw-d
through the city yesterday accompanied 68 • 'ï’ti enCed riders re(luipe(1!æÉHü h—w -h are to.be centred on

«s «,OF;le?" bled 16 Canada for the kilties. Pipers 
\ oung, Lieutenant G. Dowling, Lien- aTe belDg brought from all over the 
tenant G. B. Wooten, Lieutenant W. D, otuttrt, and as many as 
McDougall, Lieutenant R. McL. Arm- ^ obtained wffl be on 
strong Moncton, LMH 
Stevens, Moncton, Ser 
Sergeant Moorehofise, Corporal 
Privates O. J. T. Meeting,
St. John.

h bte
mo

tile -wffl ood Bul- 
line and ...“(

efforts 
g everything

!u tO DC tilt
“5. V

of a

feet, of slight or“6. moderate 
to tjmlerUljArtlWUU|

Lieutenant

£J?i: o‘a
leant Bradbury,

degree, not sufficiently marked 
unfit for office duly.,,

The fallowing wffl not constitute un
fitness: 'f-./W'i

”1. Loss of one or two fingers on
cither\ hand, excepting the thumb or “I have here,” said foe agent, “a com- 
forefinger, providing such loss does not plete de luxe edition of the works of 

with his ability to do the work Theophilus Hoozis.” “Never heard of 
it is proposed to employ him. him.” “Just as I thought. Now, for the 

“2. Loss of any toe or toes, except trifling sum of live shillings down and 
the great toe. ' five a month you hate the opportunity

*8, Loss of one foot, or leg,; in in- of becoming acquainted with the work 
velided soldiers, who can wear and use of this incomparable genius. Do you 
an artificial limb. (These men may be prefer foe full morocco or foe Wto 
accepted for clerical or other suitable binding F* 
duty).” '' 'BmI&MM
Reduction in Bye Sight Tests. " '

the fSEbHSest
recruiting campaign. Next Week Lieut. 
Colonel Guthrie wffl give all the time

“BahI” exclaimed the traveller in dis- £ ^.^Bcar*1snd’lfffie^f ^"“fo^MoS 

gust, throwing down foe magazine he overseas battalion in their effort to re- 
had beeh reading “Thereto no such crnlt an additional 100 men for that unit 
thing as good fiction nowadays.” “Oh, to bring it np to fuH strength for, going 
yes, there is," stiff foe man across the overseas this month. Meanwhile the 
table, “if you only know where to look only recruits being enlisted for foe tu
tor «. Just cast your eye over this oil ties are experienced carpenters, painters, 
well prospectus. plumbers and other skilled mechanics

*
WereThe following original 

written by a lady in westem^Canada, in 
refefences to the death at the battle- 
front In Flanders of a gallant New 
Brunswick boy, a friend of the writer, 
who was killed by a bursting shell at 
Ypresi

f: it
: iI. C.B.

:
! interfere 

it which

i HE DID HIS BIT,

There’s a grave across the water that 
perchance I'll never see,

There’s a picture here beside me, that Is, 
oh, so dear to me;

For he’s never coming home again, and 
here alone I sit,

With only this for comfort—that he 
bravely “did his bit.”

whose services are urgently required'for 
the work of fitting up quarters here 
be occupied by the battalion.

Capturing a General

iPeaches *to Notice of a further and viry radical 
reduction in the eyesight teats applied 
to recruits for overseas .service has been 
given by the department of militia at 
Ottawa.

"For infantry the reduction in eye tests 
ft decidedly marked. While the instruc
tions issued are clouded by a number of 
technical terms their object to definite, 
that ft that every man with average good 
eyesight cannot use it as an excuse toff 
not serving.

Under the new regulations any man 
offering for infantry service who has 
anything like an ordinary set of eyes will 
be passed. The demands are now that a 
recruit must have one-quarter perfect 
vision in one eye—preferably his shoot
ing optic—and a tenth in the other.

This means that any man with ordin
ary useful visioç, heed not fear being 
turned down on account of his eyes.

It also meant much more. During the 
last two years thousands' 6f men have 
been rejected because their eyes would 
not respond to the extreme tests applied. 
At first the tests demanded practically 
perfect eyesight. Then they were re
duced considerably about a year ago. 
Now they have come down to a point 
where the ordinary man on the street, 
who sees well enough for his regular 
business, will be counted as able to see 
enough to shoot Germans at anywhere 
from 80 to 500 yards. At longer dis
tances the artillery attends to the case.

I whéVToT aSe
* hi

are the most valued 
iiffiaettire on the pre
serve shelf.

It was cruel when they took him, for I 
wanted him so much;

But I could not have him, “slacker”—in 
my heart no room for such.

When humanity had need of him, I only 
could submit,

And- send him with a teary smile to 
nobly do “his bit”

• A private of a Scottish regiment WhS 
had had a nasty blow in his back in the 
big offensive in July, was very full of

his regiment had taken him by surprise. 
He was coming round a bend when he 
found himself in * llttie group of Scots
men, one of whom seized his revolver 
before he knew where be was.

An officer lying in his cot on board the 
hospital Ship looked the picture of hap
piness and satisfaction. He was smok-

had a woond in his thigh which looked, 
as he said, like the inside of a hat. He 
belonged to a famous r _
Tyneside, and he had been in the fofck| 
of toe fighting.

“There were only about ten 
my company left,” he said, “and yet you 
would have thought our artillery had 
smashed the Boches to bits. Thirty- 
four thousand shells and twelve minutes’ 
hurricane fire on one llttie bit of coun
try. But their machine-guns were bur
ied out of reft

g>: ÎUWhen clouds of sorrow rim our sky 
And grief makes dark the way,

Bestow, O Sun of Righteousness, 
Increase of" Hope we pray. '

And when Thy pleasant gifts of earth 
Around our pathway stray;

Lord raise our hearts beyond, and give 
Increase of Hope we pray.

When those we love are laid to rest 
Till shadows flee away;

Send us, O Lord, With whom they are, 
Increase of Hope we pray.

iRrmer• Mwm. ««vaii

t A7HEN live stock h tormented 
VV by vermin, lice, mîtes or flies, 

tt cannot be profitable. Yen can 
prevent this annoyance and have 
more profitable stock by using Ore- 
onoid. Think this over, it means 
money for you.

on boonsHis no thrilling deed emblazoned on the 
sacred scroll of fame,

No world-wide mighty actions add a 
lustre to his name;

But, oh, I am so proud that he had 
donned his kingly Idt;

That his brave young heart had ans
wered to the call to “do his bit.”

k>.
<#
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It is springtime in his homeland and thé 
world is sweet and fair, ..

^nd he would not have me grieve for 
him who’s lying 

From the hills of God

When pain and sickness sharp and sore 
Make drear life’s little day,

Give us, Thou who endured'the Cross 
Increase of Hope we pray.

men of
over there, 
he’s watching, for 

his Captain found him fit,
And his sacrifice to leading other lads to 

“do their bit.”

CreonoM stands alone as* Dee Hire and 

your horses and cattle a fine, longdistance

Trysomenowf* er8,moremilk-

CnTttteFatmon Ms. C«* United 
HsWss.lt. S. fc.J^K.8. fctiw.fi. 5.

When fervently we seek to lead 
Thy tombs along Thy way;

Grant Lord, who gave Thy Ufe for them, 
Increase Of Hope we — w ’tpray.

Yea, by the wondrous power of Hope 
Thy chUdren save always 

And help us, Lord, to hold it fast, 
Unto foe perfect Day.

I* B.

<

•2Si■ --4

and thej“A curious thing happened to me this 
morning,” began the man who always 
told long-winded stories-” “Did some
body stop to listen to one of your 
yarns?” inquired the other, reaching for 
hi* hat

the
r- "‘j devil with us. B 

my men, or break 
ly, nothing had b 
had had to crawl 
hours from • shell-

stop
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
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Two Full Battalions in St John T 
Winter from Ontario or Quebec
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I Recruiting Sergeants from SjSjjë

Kilties to Make House-to-House Canvass— w 
Sackville Claims First Place in Westmorland 

—Canadian Army Council Organized on 

Other Side.
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wilh the 182nd. The bat 

battalion for so i

• •
In an probability the city of St. John will have two Ontario or Quebec bat-

SS^TS £££*£ SMÊL 22SSst
■■ The Telegraph that he had not the least doubt that more

JroojMwould be quartered in New Brunswick this Winter than there had been

se-
_____________________ __

rji'.i 1

CANADIi
Wm\- m

—■-Y-1-.& —
on the Mitamichiw*.

intimates to

£ b^,M8
ae. :v> •'^ « DIFFERENT P1HTSFor St. John.

GOOD DEWS FOODporal, on probation. Corp. H. W. Don
ley; to be sergeant, on probation. Lieut. 
J. S. Henderson, to be battalion mus- 
kttÿlni 
company 
Sergt. M

:
In the city of St John there will be, 

in all probability, two upper Canadian 
Battalions. In addition to these two 
full strength Units there will be a No. 8 
Field Ambulance, now forming; two 
companies of the 242nd Forestry Battal
ion, who already have their quarters 
taken in the exhibition building; one 
machine gun depot, consisting of one 
officer and fifty men; No. 3”C. G. A. de
tachment. the 62nd detachment. No. 9
Siege Battery, the military hospital staff, Want Waiting Units Filled.
Parks’ Convalescent Home staff, and h______ ... . .
there will also be details from the ■ Montai Wh 1 wa?1
Canadian signalling services. The Cana- of the 18th îtih & tbe.ranks
dian Engineers, and the Canadian tun-.hattahoM”’wat th 
nelling company, and Army Service . the t tl n of a re"
Corns turned soldier to a newspaper man in

It « not known whether the buildings h-e Unded in that city
iLultjlnh^ occupy by There ywere "220 retumed mcn the ^ m^or, one
mands, but there is no”^ubt ^at ttofmaMrito oTthlm had^brento’reu'v ^k™1"w ^sg&ar«.^rai
«VÆ ÏuKSSJIsÆ i
taking up all the available accommoda- resented bv several wmmrfpH 
tion in that. city. géant of that 1

Woodstock will continue to bè the unit was in the best of snirits 
headquarters of the 65th overseas depot left the front, and were alwa- 
battery for which enlistments will con- to do their duty There were " 
tihue, as this unit wUl be required to 75 of the origbnai battllion ^ t 
send forward drafts from time to time. suffered heavilv in all the’ hi* ft*

At Newcastle there wiU be a battery When he left the front, several m 
U composed of one officer ami titty men, ago, the 22nd battaUon was engaf 

being members of the 12th Field Battery holding shell craters in the vi5i3 
at that place, which is. being assembled St. Bloi. He had known his bat 
under Lieutenant Lawlor. to have thrown as many as 1 200 t

It is proposed to bring into effect im- in one night from one of these ci 
mediately upon the recruitment of the There was great rivalry betwe 
236th Overseas Battalion (the New British and the Germans for then 
Brunswick Kilties), a scheme proposed session, but never once did the Fi 

v by Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie last win- Canadians loose one of the craters 
ter, in which connection an act was they were given to hold. The G< 
passed through the local legislature call- patrols often tried to take the c: 
ing upon the revisors throughout the by surprise. He had known as 
province to hand in lists of the names of as three German attacks being — 
all men -between ages of. 18 and 45. off in the one night at one 

After the Kiltie battaUon has been he had seen parties of as mi 
raised to full strength it is Colonel Germans wiped out, and without a mail 
Guthrie’s plafi to make a complete house to return to tell of their fate, 
to house canvass of all these men, tak- The Germans seemed to ~ 
ing a record o-Teaeh man’s elremnsts*** everythin 

With this idea In view about 800 men British li
from the Kiltie battalion are to be train- ^ere the ___ _________ _
ed as recruiting sergeants. When the j the front, and they had been in 
campaign begins there is no doubt but | front only two days when the 

. that the result will show such a marked ; °PP°site them put up a poster < 
increase in recruiting that it wiU be 5'as written “Welcome, F-- 
necessary to have new units formed. i “laus ”

Practically every place that can ac- Most Dangerous Wort commodate troops will, therefore, be > ^ Wort
taxed to its utmost capacity, and New 

■ Brunswick perhaps more than any other 
province in Canada will bp distinctly a 
military province. ::
Recruiting Improves.

According to recent rej 
Montreal, it appçats.that slightly better 
results are now being secured in recruit
ing circles in the copihiéfèial metropolis.
Several big fairs there have brought the 
people together, giving ' the recruiting 
sergeants exceUent opportunities to press 
home the need of the empire. “Kitch
ener’s Own” has already passed the 800 
mark in that city and the other units 
are also steadily making gains on their 
muster rolls. l"

The wem
on

forW. B, to, be 
quartermaster-sergeant, on j3E?-S"SE|£ - gg^çpexsie *•’
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been co 
They previous! F°ïreFal|rfderiCB0’ldMan T'611 J°hn McNeil1 Wins, Commis-

Hartford panies—Lieut. Henry Visits
Scottish Relatives.

m mIt is rumored that ali b 
are mit up to strength
more than 200 men, wfll

'

60th indon, Sept. 8—Somewhere on the 
me, Wednesday.—One Canadian di- 

ten over the trenches held 
HI by Imperial regiments who have made 
R fame f«?r themselves in the early days 
I " of the offensive. We have given the

homo from the, fmnf.t (Hp) jiie” regiment which we have twice Sundl^wMobse^ed hei^d^^ijte

■t 'strafed in the Ypres salient, a merry holding of a memorial concert in Wflmot
and wUl hold meetings there and at i time. We are lining in the hope, our Pa*' In the afternoon tliere was appro-

f,"r;Mh7.Zi":S‘£,‘ iSlkiiE S'/£ F Hn“ k'°" “v ... . ”i litiiS1,'""'p'A d""
county. Today Lieut. Murdock secured Our newest division has h„„n The police made another raid on Vic-
five men, all for the 182nd: M Smith onnA ,■ 88 °ee?, doing tone Hotél Saturday night under the
A. Edevo, O. Arbean; A. McLaughlail through ^ea^bombaJdmMts" Cana^ T™Perail« Act and a small
and John Pollard. “h“ h tt , 5ATir^yK„,7?*?, ^ quantity of liquor was'seised.

Last evening Chatham royally wel- hv * ?^l d h been started Eugene Lawrence, of St. Marys, six
--------- #d Andrew 8818win home from the Wk to Z**” °id1! was seriously injured near his

it. He had enlisted with the first mike ,he Yn^ soient 1 thin* L V u°me Thu”d8y'. He was riding, un- 
Tngent and has seen almost two venrs . ake * , YPree salient a thing of his- known to the driver, upon" a heavy wag- Ctive* service x^h the Mh B^tlfiom and will absolutely justify the foU on used to haul hardwoPod to the Lto^

^ie-reception took place at the home of ?!. CY>adiaf Uv“ 11 has t*ken to hold of McFarlane, Netil Mfg. Co. The ddld 
he returned hcore’s father, W. H. Bald- thl! 1,mP°Hant Flanders position. fell off the wagon and his head was.

win,.Douglas field.. Mr.Baldwin is short- , Adjutant-General Frank Reid, of jammed between a wheel and-the ground, 
grto take a commission with the 286th London> Ontario, is busy organizing his One ear was almost tern off and his head 

NuiB. Kilties. ?<■*' I-ondon offices. Major Ross has was injured. The boy is now at his
mod*-------- -------.»”■*».’ .------------- been appointed Assistant Paymaster- home and his condition i, such that his

General Overseas. Lieut C. B. Pitblado, recovery is doubtful. He is a son of 
who was wounded and captured while Private Berton Lawrence of the 104th 
attempting to rescue Ms comrade, White- Battalion, who is now in Eligland and 
head, of Langemark, is well, and has formeriy lived at Burtt’s Corner.

!j_be«n transferred i fiinn Magdehurgri to 
Furstenburg, In Mecklenburg. Vk has 
recovered from wounds.

St Mary's Lad Bun Over and is Seri
ously Injured—Scett Act Seizure 
Made at Victoria Hotel.

vision has

A recent report from Salisbury (N. B.) 
says that Rev. N. A. MacNeil has n. 
ceived a cable from his son, John, who 
is in England, to the effect that he has 
just received his commission as a lieuten
ant and expects to cross the channel to 
France aimost immediately. Lieutenant 
MacNeil went overseas last year with 
the McGill University company, givine 
up his college studies for a tim/to sèrvî 
his king and country. Lieutenant Mat- 
Neil s promotion is a matter of much 
gratification to his many friends in the 
home town who wish him
Returns to Canada.

idCfow sirb-
seal

Big Day of Sport.,

be9.J•: .

;

It. Aifulgamite.

* ' • .mk-mmià
every success.

d^n%9tt!’ are

three months’ furlough, arrived home 
from England on Tuesdsqr morning’s 
Mantime express. He came across the 
Atlantic on the Scandinavian, which ar
rived in Montreal on Aug. 8L 

Private Bryant was five months on.the 
firing line, but early in March was taken 
to England suffering from nephritis, and 
has since been undergoing treatment at 
three different hospitals in the Old 
Country..

Col. R,
f

ns wilLnow be r 
overseas at an 

staff of the Rei

SS.’S,’
four being b«

bring of this city,
injuries, received some Hays ago.^The 

_ ,.deceased was a structural steel worker
aUghtiDg upon

5 pinTson,Riding in Hartford^ 

also by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

in Fredericton and vicinity. Internment 
will be made at Hartford.

two III CÉIUST
l- -, i.

.it Ù ivyjt-jn obattalions wiU emerge
~ •’■r. - . ■ ' i Was Promote*

Lieutenant S. J. Henrv, of Salisbury, 
fbjrié^açljiàrge of the machine gua 

mHRilllpli 64th Battalion, under- 
Lieu tens lit-Colonel H. Montgomery
Campbell, and who is now taking a Vic
kers machine gun course at Shomcllffe, 
recently visited his late fathers birth
place in Scotland. Lieutenant Henry had 
never before met any of his father’s 
Scottish relatives. However, he was 
given a splendid welcome and in a letter 
to relatives on this side of the water, 
sent the following description of a fine 
old lady, a cousin of his late father:

“I fell quite in love with Mrs. Far- 
If. quharson on the spot. She’s a rathe! 

* ’ ' short little woman, with grey hair and 
the sweetest face imaginable. She has all 
the good qualities of you two dear 
ladies, and mother, and none of your 
bad ones, if yoti have any.1" Æj»* 

The Misses Henry, of Scott Road, Sal
isbury, aunts of! Lieutenant Henry, re
cently received a letted from their, cousin, 
the Mrs. Farquharsoni of 
ferred to by Lieutenant 
judging by the tone of lady’s
letter-the young Canadian offlci

' i :

—m
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, ARE m-(Special to The TeWnh.1 INFANTRY.

«s'as sa.’ss-ï.sœp’— *• *-1
Princess Patricia with their suite at

tha most dangerous work 
that the men at the front are called on
E’L?eff0rm\tbe 3er8eant said withôut 
hesitation that it was 
duty. It consisted of a ] 
wt)o took two hours’ watches and had 
four hours’ rest alternately. They were 
m an exposed position, and could see 
all that was happening in “Nb Man’s 
Land.” They were to report of any 
German activity by telephone' to the 
commanding officer, and were to keep 
a keen lookout for patrols. The Ger
mans tried to surprise the two men

BSÉBS
Took Over New Position.

A recent report from the front is' to 
the effect that "last Wednesday on the 
Somme front, one Canadian division 
took over the trenches, upto that time 
held by Imperial regiments, who had 
borne the brunt of the British offensive 
in that sector^

Canadian officers are eager, *tis said.' 
to really “get” the Huns good and hard 
before they shorten their lines. The 
opinion expressed by the Canadian offi- 
rers is not the same as that given to 
the late Earl Kitchener by Sir Sara 
Hughes, which ’tis said, made England’s 
man of stone and iron weep, for it is 
reported that the Germans at the Ypres 
salient have begun bombardments obvi
ously for the purpose of covering 
treat, that will make Ybres sail 
thing Of history, “and will absolutely 
justify the toll of Canada life it has 
taken to hold this important Flanders 
position." fragsjr
Now in France.

A j report reached the city yesterday 
to the effect that the 104th battalion 
IS now in France.

in Pimmi bishop Leblancs
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' James Phillips, Kintore (N. B.) 

Wounded.
Edward H. C&tii, Westmorland (N.
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INFANTRY.

from
A cable from London says that Frt-1 

day’s, casualties among the British forces 
operating on the western front include 
127 officers, of whom sixty-five are Aus
tralians and of whom thirty-eight are 
dead, and 5,889 men, including 2,760"£.tSS %£££ w" ” d-a

shires, Welsh - Fusiliers, Warwickshires, 
Oxford and Bucks, Light Infantry and 
Gloucesterebires. • v,

Capt. D. B. McLean is reported killed 
in action. He went over from Canada 
with the C. A. M.-C. 
transferred into the

|
lan. _____ A state'f.)
coming governor-general will be ar
ranged for his arrival at either Queb -c 
or Halifax.

MAJOR (REV.) GEORGE WOOD
IS WOUNDED IN LEG

News he s been received there that
minister of St. Andrew’s PresîyS

m ï,te,*£"S.e'S.îd3T

«nd by him torwarded to friends here.
Mçjor Wood had been discharged from 

the hospital after a serious illness and 
had only recently returned to his brig-

and 49th battalions. No details are 
given, but it is believcu mat the wound 
is not very serious. Mr Wood is well 
known in St John. His wife is a daugh
ter^ qf the late Jqdge Trueman of this

Died of Wounds. ,.
Corporal E. H. Pkttçn, Grank Banks 

(Nftd.)
Seriously IU.

H. M. Gregson, Sydney Mines (N. S.)

Now for 
to Have

Rtxton, N. B., Sept. 8—Wednesday 
afternoon the Catholic people of- this 
town enjoyed a visit from His Lordship 
Rt. Rev. A. E. LeBlânc, of St John, 
who confirmed 
boys and girls
maculate Conception. His lordship ^ 1 —-,—„—-------
reached here from St. Marys about 8.30 Just ■» an impression on Ms ! 
p. m. and was met at the church by the Mnsfoik, as they made upon him. 
pastor, Rev. P. Hebert, and a large con
gregation from different parts of the 
parish. As the bishop proceeded up the 
aisle the choir sang Vivat Pastor Bonus, 
which \was followed b.v the singing of 
Come Holy Ghost by the candidates for 
confirmation, previous to the adminis
tration of the sacrament. The bishop ad
dressed the children and after the 
mony those confirmed took the pledge 
against , the use of intoxicating liquor 
until the age of 21 years. The bishop 
was accompanied by his secretary, Rev.
Hector Belliveau, of the cathedral staff;
Rev. Father Martineau and Rev. Donat 
LeBlanc, of Shediac, and Rev. Albert J. 

ter regi- Poirier, of St. Mary’s. Rev. Father Mc- 
ent of the British Expeditionary Force. Laughiin, of Richibucto, was also pres- 
Lieuti Arthur Brender enlisted with ent and in the sanctuary were also ’two

seminarians, Desire Allain, of St. Mary 
and Robert B. Fraser, of this 
lordship later proceeded to 
Village, where on the following 
confirmed a lanre" class, then »

m their, o 
’ Scotlam 
, Henry, and

0, re-
a class of about forty 

in the Church of the Im- 
His lordship

il.i]fi
er made

■■■■I . . Scottish
hsfoik, as they made upon Mm. After

Westmorland’s Record.

The opinion is Expressed in Sackville 
that when the war is over and the 
credit due each county is handed out, it 
will be found that Westmorland, with 
her 44,000 population, leads the whole 
province in the number of native sons 
serving in the army and navy.

It is reported that already that county 
has 2,047; lads serving ashore and afloat 
and still more recruits are being fur
nished to defend the old flag. West
morland county has certainly done nobly 
in the matter of recruiting since the war 
began.

Army Council of fN

A recent cable from London says that 
an army council for the administration 
of the Canadian forces on the far side 
of-the Atlantic will soon be establishtd.
General Carson is to be president, and 
the other members will be Generals 
Steele, Macdougall, Meighen, with Col
onel Murphy as quartermaster-general.
Colonel Frank Reid will be adjutant- 
general.

■ This new move will.be welcomed by 
all Canadians in khaki from the private 
to General Byng, who heads our C. E. F. With 242nd 
forces. When this new cog in Canada’s
great war machine gets into operation it Lteut. Ross Malcolm has received, an 
will simplify many Canadian matters appointment with the 242nd battalion, 
military which heretofore may not have , n5re"‘ •I°c»> Malcolm poins the Mo- 
been administered according to the de- tor Transport Corps at Ottawa. They 
sire of the “Tommy" from the land of ar® sons of Thomas Malcolm of Camp- 
the Maple Leaf. The executive heads of beUt°n. 
this new organisation have seen a great The Soldiers’ Club, 
deal of service in this war and should ™,
be well fitted to handle the new duties . The eicecutive of the Soldiers’ Club 
Placed upon them. Heretofore Canadian if considerm* tl,e question Of having 
affairs in England were administered by ‘hf,foomB r*?Pen«d f°r the benefit of the- 
the British Army Council. “^rs m the dty, now that the long

1 evenings are with us again.
' Moncton Welcomes Sons. 132nd Quarantine*.

ss ss an kGeorge Stone and Sergt. Beal, who ar- quarantine Men who hav#* ’ ir
rived in Moncton on Friday night were contact with those men who W 
3S,*j4”n a .f«at oved,on by ‘be peo- veloped the disease, have beS placed to 

S centr!;, May” Me- tents in an area away from the other 
Ann, in his official capacity, on behalf troops and are under guard It has been 

P«3entod ,the“ ,wi,th an found that the diseases being brought 
address, and the boys no doubt feel that into i camp by men returning after leave

WaS ul0rta ■,rom Chatham, where the disease would f _ _____
while when their fellow cltisens showed appear to be prevalent at present. Jt is of Roiimanla " to Mwhà«J" untfr"nn
such deep appreciation. rumored that this outbreak may detoy. ̂ ort, to*^ntry of hh, “urtry întï

Promotions in 145th. the ^date of sailing of the battalion A ‘ th* War is undoubtedly due.

ranks^ o™°tlie T«tli PW^tmorian* 2nd To SPedal Service Battalion.
Kent battalion are given out at Valcar- The following men were transferred causes ^fdtoth wèr^* hîanitto^' hmn6
“A.tie'to^Ôrpora, on Proba- ttes‘1’. 

tion. Chas. McHugh, to be acting cor- Wm. Blanchm* l

-.1 wp.. -
F. J. Frederick, Trinity Bay (Nfld.) 
Hopkln Williams, Stellarton (N. S.)

■ b%5"The midnight

I
expressing the great pleasure that the 
young lieutenant’s visit gave to Ms peo
ple in Scotland, she writes: “We are 
proud of him, every one of us.” Lieu
tenant Henry’s father, the late Walter B. 
Henry, was bom in Scotland, but 
out to Canada with his parents and 
brothers and sisters when he was a small 
lad some sixty years ago. Lieutenant 
Henry was a bright student and early 
prepared himself 'for the teaching pro
fession. He entered Normal school as 
soon as his age would permit, and made 
a splendid-, record» He bad just nicely | 
settled down to- teachir 
began. He felt it his 
gave up his schr-1 -

Ottawa, 
ualty list f

INFANTRY.
Wound** , 0":

James L. Daley, St. John (N. B.) 
Frank Musgrave, North Sydney (N, S.) '

Seriously Ill. )h
R.L.

cas-
-

C was later 
__al i-Medical 

Corps. During his period of service he 
id record. Another otB- 
Ueut. Colonel Charles 

Stewart,, a well known artillery officer, 
also from this side of the Atlantic.
Lieut. Brander Wounded.

Lieut. Arthur Brander, son of Lieut, 
and Mrs. A. Gordon Brandet, of Bur
ton Sunbury county, lias been wounded
whBe.figbtt ...... ...........
ment of the

came

made a s 
cer killed eere-

Kaine, ’McAdam Jet. (N. B.) 
McGill, Annapolis Co. (N. S.)

Bled. - "
Charles C. Cdféy,' Middletqn (N. S.)

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Dangerously lilt-

James Westwater, Halifax (N. S.)

10 p. m. list of

J. L.

when the war 
----------Ity to go and

ooi to this city to enlist.
“No,” said tbe fair one, “I can never 

marry you. I have decided to go on the 
stage and .make a career for myself.”
“rwyh exclaimed the wooer.

h””* ^ Serlm,‘lT
“your arguments arê^answereblf 1 ***« Sydney

am yours ” v J... -

:---------

11 WILLS SEES EWD
ng day he

SaggS-ffiJSS IN SEVEN ill
touche tu rday evening" and will offi- 
ciate m St. Jean Baptiste church, where, 
an unusually large class will be 
firtoed-

the 71st regiment’s company of the 12th 
battalion with the First Canadian Con- 

u While stationed in Englond

time ago crossed to France ai$<d has since 
been fighting with the Gioucesters, ovho 
have been in the thick of the heaviest 
battles on the Somme front.

Lieul. Brander’s father,js a lieutenant 
to the Canadian Naval Reserve, and is 
now on duty on the St. Lawrence.
Pte. Daley Wounded. IwaSly'

INFANTRY.

ROUMANIAN PATRIOT - Sergeant Richard, Kennedy, Harbor 
Grace (Nfld.)
Wounde*

Captain. C. O. Cipsholm, New Glasgow 

ArtiiurH. EUlison, West Bay Road (N.

Matthew Hooper, Malcolm. (Nfld.)
'• ENGINEERS. *

Wounded.

Sapper Allan Corbett, Victoria Mines 
(C. B.)

Lieutenant Franklin Sharp Rankin, Woodstock (N. B.)7SPr*’ J

PAYS

con.
Paris, Sept. 10—H. G. WeUs, the au- 

.__ , thor; who has just returned from the
SAVE THE CHILDREN ‘ Itaban and French fronts, asserts, in an

That Private James Louis Daley son interview in the Victoire, that the Ger-
of James Daley, of 28 St. Patrick street „ mans wilt begin to squeal in November,
was seriously wounded in the shoulder ,, M°t^erS, wh? keep a box of Baby's 1 He also says the war will end in seven 
by shrapnel and admitted to No 82 Sta- I ablets in the house may feel that nionths because of the marvelous organ -
tionary Hospital it WimereauX, France. % ^ves of their little ones are reason- lotion along the western front, the Ai- 
was the word received by his father ê. sa^c during the hot weather.1 hes’ mastery of the air, due to the 
Friday. This is the second time that ®tomach troubles, cholera infantuto and French excelling in photography from 
Private Daley has been wounded. The dlarrhoea carry off thousands of little aeroplanes, and, finally, because of the 
first time was abopt four months ago, 0Des every summer, in most cases, be- superiority of the Allies’ barrier shell , 
)mt he was in the hospital only a com- ca“*f’ tbe mother does not have a safe dre' which enables the artillery to hut ' 
parativcly short" time when he received (aedicine at hand to give . promptly.,ter the Germam trenches to pieces, th--'- I 
his discharge and returned to the firing . ,ys Own Tablets cure these.troubles, enabling the infantry to charge without 

TO WORK He is a member ot the First Con- °f‘f P^enoccasionaliy to the well child suffering heavy losses.
, OF FOREIGN LEGION aÏS&gwÎÜu* °'’ereea*Ji with the Prevent their coming on. The Tab- Mr. Wells says the Italians can take

.. _ Y -u <j_ , Q_, j , ,. Î™* Medical Corps that crossed under leto are guaranteed by a government Trieste in two weeks if they wish.^^g
York, 9—A Londonf cable Dr. Duval, and later became transferred analyst to be absolutely harmless even instead they, are developing their o*T■ ’

TlhT EPL- L,eKJt- l” aanftJafantryKbattaUon with which he to the new-born babe. Thc7are es^ sive toward the north from^orizia. The
ciaUy good in summer becràse they ' Austrians dare not bombard GorUia he- 

SdWrvU the rSnehpJZiJ, Pa‘ey’ s‘8ler of the ulate the bowels and keep the stomach cause of the large population still there,
fs^now-hnm to ^Fnrikndwi th iw "W* ?Yeet and P"”- They are sold by med- extolled the Socialists and Labor
smih^by a buUrt IntCTvtowed^W Motor all r2 L ihs T°B v“minjF icme dealem or by mail at 26 rents a P=rty to England for standing ftrmlj hv
newspaper men he paid a tribute to the as could b£ experted Privtte^oljev Co* Brodtrilte n't WllliamS MedJci“e the government during the crisis, but
work of the legion, saying: “I don’t think was employed hTïhe art gl2 works ’ °nt____________ expressed as his chief reason for t:
that the men in the Legion fear any- prior to going overseas. NEW PLAN ABOPTlm imminent Allied victory the air suprrra-

Returaio, S.«m . - «.... Mr. »
to Secretary Charles Robinson of the Re. xi „ , o Y' SCHOOL ROOMS i proposed a fleet of 10,000 aeroplanes f ’ 

turned Soldiers’ Commission left Satnr" York- Sept- »—On account of the I mvadtog and bombarding Germany
day night for Quebec. Two steamer» Paralysis epidemic extraordin- daily. The American escadrille, con-
-the Grampian and Corinthian are «h,.,it fjt Ç®!?8 "711 be taken to clean and dis-1 prising 14 aviators, will be moved soon 
due and Mr,, Robinson wfll meet tw u , ,s. ”oms of 6,1 New York to a more important sector of the French
and also whüe to Quebec will look into SC ,?os before pupils are allowed 'front. Nearly all of the Americans have
the work of the Returned Soldier»' 1° Jl*ter torn* on September 25. Under been in Paris recently on furlough i > 
Commission there. *8' V”^WyPan lbe walls will be sprayed j fore being transferred to a livelier sec-

, s.)
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marriages and thirteen 
en boys and six girls, were

“Chivalry is dead." , “That’s right.
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g A LESL ADIES wanted
OPe*enUsted. Either^ 

it. Income $3 pe
„„_____The Scarborough
I.td., Map Publishers, Ï
tario- ~ | 

TJELIABLE représentât!
meet the tremendouâ 

fruit trees throughout N 
at present We wish to I 

good men to repress 
and general events. The 
taken in the fruit-growls 
New Brunswick offers e 
portunities for men of i 
offer a permanent postti 
nay to the right men. Sto 
“------ * , Ont.

by

f

t
tr the very bes 
leas to relia 
Exclusive stock,' 
ments weekly, 
ible. Apply i 
îo., Toronto (Ot

WANTS)

HXTANTED—Third class 
school district No. 

Bliss ville; district rated 
stating salary, to George 
retary trustees, Hoyt Stal 
8, Sunbury county, N. B.

(tATANTKD—Second ciasi 
,VV er for District No.

estmoriand county. Sta 
ply to Woodford Goodwi 
N. secretary to truste

irATANTED—Second or 
female teacher for D 

Parish of Petersville. J 
salary, W. L. Policy, se< 
Clones, Queens county, N.

(WANTED—By Septeml 
erwood School, Rotheé 

maids; also a cook. Ap] 
Currie, Netherwood, Rotl

W

The First 
hi Septem
Is the beginning of our t 
you rian enter at any til

-Catalogues containing 
and full information ma
dress. (Sz

Mm«**

S. KERÏ

BIRTHS

RING—On Sept. 6, to 
Waiter T. Ring, 15 Dul 
John west—a son.

COUGHLAN—On Sep 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. 
Queen street, a son.

MAJRRIAG!

GRAWFORD - KIERS 
Kingston (N. B.), Sept. 5, 
ter of Stephen Kierstead 
Crawford, Rev. H., Wate
Benjamin - watei

WoHvflle LN- H.);- on Sept 
O. Gates, S. Percy Benjs 
ville, to Nita, daughter ol 
terbury, of St. John (N.

SMITH-SHANKLIN—< 
quiet wedding was célébra 
denre of friends of the off 
man, Rev. W. H. DeWol 
Marie E. Smith became tl 
G. Shanklin, both of this

DEATHS

FERRIS—In tMs city, 
tost., Mrs. Annie E. Fei 
year ot her age, leaving 
one daughter to mourn.

MeLAUGHLAN—On t 
the residence of'her sistej 
Reid, 68 Clarence Streep 
McLauchlan, widow of 
LancMan, leaving two son 
and two sisters to moun

CARRIGAN—On Sept 
Milken, daughter of the 
Campbell and wife of Job 
leaving husband, one sist 
to mourn.

REDSTONE—On Sept 
aged 60 years, wife of th 
Redstone, at Queenstown 
ty, leaving two daughters 
mourn.

SHEDIAf
Shediac, N. B, Sept. 

Daisy and Ruth Haning 
been spending the sumit 
Cape, have returned boni 

The Misses Bennett, ef 
were the guests tor a fen 
of Miss Lena Bray, “Th 

Mrs. Fripp, who has 
the past two months in £ 
at the Weldon, left for h 
ronto on Wednesday of t 

Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Wt 
the summer at Shediac C« 
home of Mr. Wilbur, retu 
to thelr'home in Sussex. " 

Mr. W. H. Culbert, of £ 
guest tor over Sunday of 
Wilbur.

His Lordship Bishop I 
in Shediac tor over Sui 
was heard with very gn 

■ St. Martins to the Wood 
ing service and at St. A 
in town in the evening, 
diac Bishop Richardson 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Young 
Cape.

Mr. C. H. Brown, ra 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Li- 
Shediac tor the week-en: 
pany with Mrs. Brown 

«.been spending the si 
on Monday upon his

Mr. Jas. D. Weldon, 
•offering tor the past t' 
an attack of gastritis, is 
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Graves i 
returned to Moncton fro: 
summer at Windermere < 

Miss Lena Tait has 
from an enjoyable trip' 
to New Glasgow.

Mrs. Gagne and niece, ] 
of Edmundston, who ha 
ing some weeks visiting 
town and vicinity, left 
upon their return to Edi 
Gagne, who formerly wi

jtnv 
"fesotia.

Murdock-Bro
At the Anglican chui 

Marys, on August 24, M 
Brown, daughter of Mr, 
Btown of Marysville ani 
mond Murdock, son of 
Joseph Murdock of Frt 
united in marriage.
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SONS H Ml
John McNeill Wins Commis

sion With Universities Com
panies—Lieut. Henrv Visits 
Scettish Relatives.

À recent report from Salisbury (N. B.) 
says that Rev. N. A. MacNefi has re
ceived a cable from his son, John, who 
is in England, to the effect that he has 
just received his commission as a lieuten
ant and expects to cross the channel to 
France almost immediately. Lieutenant 
MacNeil went overseas last year with 
the McGill University company, giving 
up his college studies for a time to serve 
his king and country. Lieutenant Mac- 
Neil’s promotion is a matter of much 

(gratification to his many friends in the 
home town who wish him every success. 
Returns to C«n«d«
- A report from Harcourt (N. B,) says 
that Private J. Norval Bryant, of the 
“Fighting 26th,” who has been given a 
three months’ furlough, arrived home 
from England on Tuesday morning’s 
Maritime express. He came across the 
Atlantic on the Scandinavian, which 
rived in Montreal on Aug. 81.

Private Bryant was five months on.the 
firing line, but early in March was taken 
to England suffering from nephritis, and 
has since been undergoing treatment at 
three different hospitals in the OM 
Country. ' - d .
Was Promoted. ■

Lieutenant S. J. Henry, of Salisbury,
Who was in charge of the machine gun 
section 'Of thé 64th Battalion,-Untie*'
-ieutenant-Colonel H. Montgomery 
Campbell, and who is now taking a Vic- 
:ers machine gun course at Shomcliffe, 
recently visited his late father's bhth- 
>lace in Scotland. Lieutenant Henry had 
lever before met any of his father’s 
Scottish relatives. However, he was 
pven a splendid welcome and In a letter 
» relatives on this side of the water, 
lent the following description of a fine 
eld lady, a cousin of his late father:

“I fell quite in love with Mrs. Far- 
quharson on the spot. She’s a rathe* 
ihort little woman, with grey hair and 
the sweetest face imaginable. She has all 
the good qualities of you two dear 
ladies, and mother, and none of yopf 
bad ones, if you have any.*" • ”

The Misses Henry, of Scott Road, Sel- 
isbury, aunts of l Lieutenant Henry, re
cently received a letter from their, cousin, 
he Mrs. Farquharson, of Scotland, re
ferred to by Lieutenant Henry, and 
udging by the tone of the good lady’s 
etter-the young Canadian officer made 
ust as fine an Impression on his Scottish 
dnsfolk, as they made upon him. After 
«pressing the great pleasure that the 
roung lieutenant’s visit gave to Ms peo
ple in Scotland, she writes: "We are 
iroud of him, every one of us.” Lieu- 
enant Henry’s father, the late Walter B. 
Henry, was bom in Scotland, but came 
rut to Canada with his parents artnSHgp;] 
mothers and sisters when he was a small 
ad some sixty years ago. Lieutenant I 
Henry was a bright student and early 
irepared himself for the teaching pro- I 
ession. He entered Normal school as 
oon as his age would permit, and made 
i splendid record. He had just nicely I 
ettled down to- teaching when the war 
legan. He felt it his duty to go and 
nve up his school in this city to enlist.

ar-

«1 see mom
Paris, Sept. 10—H. G. Wells, the au- 
or. who has just returned from the 
ilian and French fronts, asserts, in an 
terview in the Victoire, that the Ger
ms will begin to squeal in November. 
He also says the war will end in seven 
mths because of the marvelous organi- 
tion along the western front, the Al- 
s’ mastery of the air, due to the 
ench excelling in photography, from 
roplanes, and, finally, hecause of the 
periority of the Allies’ barrifef”Sbett ) 
', wMch enables the artillery’to bat-^f 
the German trenches to pieces, tnilS 

ibling the infantry to charge without 
fering heavy losses.
Mr. Wells says the Italians can take 
ieste in two weeks if they wish, but 
lead they, are developing their offen- 
e toward the north from Goriria. The 
iStrians dare not bombard Gorisia ba
se of the large population still there.

extolled the Socialists ' and L#bor 
ty in England for standing firmly by 

government during the crisis, but 
iressed as his chief reason for the 
ninent Allied victory the air suprem- 
: of the Allies.
it the beginning of the war Mr. Wells 
rosed a fleet of 10,000 aeroplanes for 
iding and bombarding Germany 
Y■ The American ascadrille, com
ing 14 aviators, will be moved won 
more important sector of the French 

t. Nearly all of the Americans lwbe 
i in Paris recently on furlough be* 
being transferred to a livelier
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AGENTS WA1TOKD

SALESLADIES wanted to fill i 
open on our sales ste* 

by men enlisted, Eithei 
permanent. Income $8 p 
Address The Scarborougt 
Ltd., Map Publishers, Hamilton, 
tario.

S

T

Co. of
in Carle-Ip. V-

to See
and gen cargo, A C Ci

oyed.wanted, toRELIABLE representative
x meet the tremendous oemauu .u. „ ... . „
fruit bees throughout New Brunswick
at present. We wish to secure threeor Mitchell, Bi

taken In the fruit-growing business’ in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
portunities tor men of enterprise. We Thursday, Sept. 7. "at
■ ■ffer a permanent position and liberal Sell Sedgwick, 416, Walle, up to Bay 
nav to the right men. Stone A Welling- port to load.

Toronto, Ont.____________  *»-tf

i \*E Offer the very’-best terms in the Friday, Sept 8

ïi’.ÏÏK” STxS." TBS „ „ . ——
- irseryjVo.. Toronto (Ont.) _________ Ind^^DemCro

_
ers ' se men out of potities. Theytile govern-
are

as: s,
stid

*ne Court Judge W. B. Chandler 
its ago. "What New Brtgiswick 

not heaven born statesmen but 
honesty.”

VOTE FOR THE OPPOSITION 
—

IX) YOU WANT BETTER ROADS’ 
If you do—vote for the Opposition;

M-Xsarrasssj:
and give the people charge of them. 

"heOpposition proposes that the peo-

■Cleared. railway

6, cods at Gage- 
n the C P. R. at

. :

wai
at

ital con-
e G. T. 
i have you for cheap

id aid retui 18
r in the air” ■ 
seven million■

of d
THE GOVBRN-Isl- ’ 1WANTED Pie_ and, to loi Mr., am

Sunday, Sept 10. 
Str Waring, Gaspe, to load.

Elect thefr toad supervisors. 
Spend their own taxes. N ;■ 
Spend the government money. 
Audit thefr supervisors1 accounts.

st will the | SOME OPPOSITION PLANKS.

the highways OUT OF POLI-

JS

.US," “ 'lyyANTED—Third ^class femole, teacher

Bliss ville; district rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, to George A. Knorr, sec-

w*”ghsssstt,sr,-eS£ 1
Westmoriand county. State salary. Ap- Newcastle 
ply to Woodford Goodwin, Baie Verte,
N. B., secretary to trustees.

TA/’ANTED—Second or third class 
' female teacher for District No. 14, 
rish of Peters ville. Apply, stating 

salary, W. L. Polley, ' secretary, North 
Clones, Queens county, N. B.

WANTED—By September 1, at Neth- 
1 erwood School, Rothesay, two house

maids; also a cook. Apply to Miss J.
Currie, Netherwood, Rothesay. tf

ink’s mol
returned L,__

Miss Margari 
day from a vac

:n. S.), 
at the 

Mr. andCANADIAN PORTS. ’

See that every dollar is spent on toads.
RAU-WAY MAG-week THE VALLEY petty graft bn ronde and

Scott 
to M

NAMr.IE***
Marie Brown, Brown, New" York. [™m ■” iUnero which confined her rm sinter, Mr*.

-««b.r.LS'eS

Head, Belfast; Lake Manitoba Liver- week to their home in Boston. hcr home j 
pool, Frankmere, do. Misses Maude and Janet Black, who’ t of M

- ssset SsSSri Efi d: 'M
barges Kinnon, has returned to be* home in 

ew York; Rexton,
schr Klondyke, Ogilvie, St Stephen, with A pleasant outing at Platt’s Point w*s hrth , 
coal; Lena, Little Bass River; Rolfe, enjoyed on Labor Day by the Sunday b„h>:
Tiverton, with coal. school In connection with Chalmers ....

Charlottetown, Sept-y 7—Ard, sdir (Presbyterian) church, many of the;
Ninette M Porcella, Philadelphia. Church of England and Methodist Sun- ®ocle^r‘ m ^,r

day schools being present as invited -
guests, also some of the older members 5V: -
of each congregation. .Newfoundland.

An outing party to the beaph was also Warren 
enjoyed by many on Labor Day. sometime

Mrs. Harry J. Lanigan and little Pnvate 
daughter, Greta, have returned from ta]ton- Vakartier millteuy esmp, is the 
Athol, where Mrs. Lanigan was ârradg- B"*81 of hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
ing their affairs, and are living at the Waroock.
home of her mother, Mrs- Robert Me- G601»6 Xennie and, Hiss Martha Ken- 
Kinbon. Miss Frances stayed to visit ainic of Moncton were here for the week 
friend in CampbeUton. cud-

Misses Katie and Georgie Lawton,who Lieu

.K=@e»£5ffiB jSi,,Ki'1' r1
Miss Jennie Lawton, who has been

ssmsarKtys;
return to her duties as a student nurse 
in the Lowell (Mass.), hospital.

very dollar must be accounted for 
supervisor to people, 
my member who probt, by thefts 

r-jUfr. pwpte.-wt be prosecuted and 
forfeit Ms seat In the house.

Print all road accounts.
Distribute them to taxpayers.
And see that all expenditures are fair 

and honest.

S.) Issued the hoods and spent the money. 
But where is tie railway?
Whe* dU the ■■■■■

by

go?mil-
Ask Smith. Ask Flemming. AskH@:.| Gofdd.

etumed to What are you voters going to do about 
the M?

THE OPPOSITION POLICY.
Every road supervisor who steals road 

money! every bridge foreman who steals 
public money will be prosecuted.

,uch “
prison for those guilty.

N°1^MraMSTSiS?”

STRIKE A BLOW FOR HONEST 
GOVERNMENT.

Condemn all graftand grafters, Thurs
day, September 21.

VOTE FOR THE OPPOSITION. 
PROFIT FROM BELGIANS’ NEED. 

Think of the poor, helpless, starving

ter I
Pa

THEy
a vaoe- OF TH SOFtug North Ai 

to fin bunker 
Maitland; Bo 

Old, str Br 
North America, towii 
Bristol nud Lesi H St

X"., found willST.
JOHF LIQUOR DEALSRS

ijursiJSSsuMk:
this government to enough to condemn 
any administration.

Se 'mM:
um Belgian mothers and children and what 

profit New Brunswick politicians made 
out of their need.The Crown Lands will be taken out of 

Politics by the Opposition when In pow-The First Week 
In September

Ui;n
And then think of Premier Clarke ask

ing you to elect B. Frank Smith as a 
member of New Brunswick's govern-

THB FACTS ARB ADMITTED AND 
THE STORY HAS BERN TOLD.

er.X

CONTRACTORS WHO 
TIOANS.

PAY POLL

Wifi rob the people of ten times as 
much as they give. ,J

a

W. B. Chandler (now Judge Chandler) 
said, “What New Brunswick wants is 
not heaven’born statesmen but a little

VOTE FOR THE OPPOSITION.

A TALE OF TWO PREMIERS.
Premier Flemming would not send a 

** wm telegram to Bill Berry, the superintend-
W. Baxter  ........ jaw ent o{ tcalerSf to return from Boston -rod

d^(to lumbermen) .... ton gt,e evidence before the royal commis-

*”• ,, ., _ sick or go away*—to Boston—away
«A. I** JSS’ f,om » romBul».

14. ment.
Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you Tan enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any ad
dress. ~ ’■ ■

BRITISH PORTS.

Gibraltar, Sept 7—Ard, str loannina, 
New York.

Gibraltar—Ard Aug 28, sch Lowell F 
Parks, Recontre (Nfld), received orders 
to proceed to Alicante.

Passed Sept 4, str Lady of Gaspe, 
Evelyn, Genoa, etc, for New York.
/ London—Ard Sept 4, str Milwaukee, 
Smith, Montreal; 6th, str Johw Mjeide 
(Nor), Quebec via Sydney (CB).

Beaehy Head—Passed previous to 
Sept 4, str Johan Mjeide (Nor), Olsee, 
Quebec via Sydney (CB) for ——.

Belfast—Ard, Sept 2, str Mortense Lea 
(Nor), Newcastie (NB). *4 ■ .

Bristol—Ard Sept 4, str Jomsborg 
(Dan), Jensen, Montreal.

WILL YOU STAND FOR IT?m : ™
is spending IRUNSWIÇK EXPECTS

ï ag»i°»tj;raft^ .nd grafters 

1 VOTE FOR TOE OPPOSITION.

WHY DID HE PAY IT BACK?
Gould promised to give J. B. M. Bu- 
r, a member of the législature and now 

for legal
,ter, a member of the légiste 
Attorney-General, $2,000 a year 
advice and did pay Mm $500.

paid back the money after the 
found out.

(S'C
bt.

deal•MUM

t George W^Ctapm» ofS. KERR, Prmcipbt If Baxter did right in accepting money 
from Gould why did he pay It hack?BACK TOE

gen, Norway), Mr. aqd 1 
j Slater, Waldemar Statoell, Mias Jtty 
Slater and Chaffeer Allison Rae mate red

FOREIGN PORTS. - -’ i : HARCOURT - ^a^v^ SgSÜÉ^

655lB5™ jBSsÊSsiS
Daniel McLeod, Liverpool (NS). 1 Mrs. Thurber. an

CRAWFORD - KIERSTEAD - At RJohannJf^AnnMCB).^ with^rimds^'i^Ne^stkDt Lab” ^ Sto^^U*is

ht Uwttmay
Crawford, Rev. H.. Watertown officiât- Rockland-Ard Sept 6, schs Warren Miss Gussie McWuSmu lrft on Mov
ing. B Potter, Jonesport; William Booth, day’s Limited on berlSu-n to her home

BENJAMIN - WATERBURY - At Philadelphia for Camden; Charles H In Ottawi
OG^^Perer^armn^WoR: ï'sdto Ella F Crowell, Bos- Sa^er^^-i^sXy^lth^Mrs^^ia

.sessïïïisais.tu Kir* n" h-- f c p- aSS,®»»*
dence of friends of the officiating clergy- Sid Sept 5, str Freshfield, St Nax- s" ,t°wn’
man, Rev. W. H. DeWolfe, when Miss aire. the guest of Miss Evangelme^Saulmer.
Marie B. Smith became the wife of W. Gloucester—Ard Sept 8, sch George J . ^7r’ Mr8',A' Wathen were

.«IEiSk55w'*SSu
R Potter, Jonesport! Alaska, Walton Monday to resume her studies at SALISBURY D v „
(NS), for New York; William Booth, St. Mmys Academy awn But g™ ls not , Une or * figure In
Philadelphia for Camden; Chartes H M,iss Jean Wathen also went to New- Salisbury, Sept. 7—Miss Marguerite the auditor general's report which says
Klinck, do for do. caat‘= on Monday^ and will enter as a Titus, of St John, and her young broth- s* „ ____________________ _ '

Sid Sept 5, scha EUn F Crowell, from P0*”1 at Harkins Academy. er are the gnests here <if their aunt, Mrs. TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
RockpoiCfor Boston; Clinton, Portland. , Mim Lucreha Wilson arrived on Mon- v. E. Gowland. THE AUDITOR GENERAL

Bangor—Ard Sept 6, sch Major Pick- <«y "®m B0*1”” h> spend her vacation Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Sleeves, of Monc- 1 or
ands, New York. wi«i her parrots, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ton, were in Salisbury on Tuesday, ' „ —

Boothbay Harbor—Ard Sept 6, schs Wilson, Bass River. ^ spending the day with Mrs. Sleeves' "LANK SMI in,
Emma McAdam, New York for St An- Mrs, Wilkinson, of Victoria (B. C.)< unde, Captain J. W. Carter, 
draws ; Lulu W Bpps, Ellsworth for "tu™ed on Monday from a visit with a variety shower was tendered Miss
Boston; Edward Trevoy, Bluehill for fnends m Menctim and te at present the Sarah Reeder on Wednesday evening,
Boston. guest of Miss Gussie McWjlliam, Ford’s Sept 6, at the home of her friend, Mrs

Eastport— Ard Sept 6, sch Annie Gus, MOto Victor E. Gowland, ip honor of a pleae-
New York. J. F. R. McMlchael and little daugh- event in which Miss Reeder will be

Bergen, Sept. 7—Ard, str Kristianif- ter, Geraldine, spent the holiday with one Qf the prindpals a'few weeks h 
jord, New York. friends In the village. gome fifty of Miss Reeder’s young

Genoa, Sept. 7—Ard, str Sen Giorgio, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, of St. friends were present and bestowed 
New York. John, administered the sacrament of con- her a great variety of valuable and

Boothbay Harbor, Me—Ard Sept 6, flrmation In St. Timothy’s church, Ad- fui gifts Including silverware cut s
sch Emma McAdam, New York for St amsviUe, on Monday afternoon. ci.0£g china. linens hand worked f
Andrews (NB). ^ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ssulnier spent pieces, money checks, ete. DuringHl.eWn.Y°r^C1T ^Pt,A,SCh Mary A Friday last in Moncton^ ev^dng a dainty lanch'^ served.
Hall, Olsen, St John (NB). Rev. Alex. Craise, Mrs. Craise and evening Droved a veto nleasant one for. Vineyard Have*—Sid Sept 6, schs their two daughters spent the holiday in aii 8 P '■ ^ v e,nt ... -
Lilia B Hirtle, St Pterre; Valdare, Bear|town, guests of Rev. J. R. and Mrs. Mc- Miss M. J. Gaynor returned home this

week from a pleasant visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Herritt Colpitts, at Forest 
Glen. - - ■ V

— Baxter is now a member of the Gpv- 
wants you to vote for

,
BIRTHS J. B.[ ,i on Sept.

RING—On Sept. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter T. Ring, 16 Dufferin Row, St. 
John west—a son.

COUGHLAN—On 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Queen street, a son.

OPPOSITION VERSUS GRAFTERS.
“If we cannot go Into power with 

dean hands, we cannot give you clean 
and honest government and It would he 
better for us to stay to opposition.

“If the people prefer the grafters and 
the grafters’ methods, let them have the 
grafters. There will come a time when 
the bills they will have to pay will take 
such a toll from their farms and. per
sonal property that they will have to 
toil and labor so much more to make it

September 8, to 
P. Coughlin, 98

P«f
=

MARRIAGES - “PDNDBR’S PLUNDER” 1
:. . or

“THE SOUTHAMPTON STEAL”
Should be the «tie of the evidence tak

en before Royal Commissioner Pringle at 
Fredericton.

e Tb- >d»tae of Blew Brunswick art

es.

irrWKEVK PLUNDER
Efst

so
roi 4the

up. But as for us, gentlemen, and, to 
speaking foe myself I apeak for those 
who are assorts ted with me to opposi
tion, we have made up our minds that 
the grafter must go out of politics. We 
cannot fight graft and be grafters our
selves. We cannot buy votes and drown 
the consciences of men with rum to win 
our elections add then hope to give you 1 
better government. . If we cannot be 
elected without doing that 
to remain to private life.

“But I want you to understand that if 
we go into, power, if we flhd a grafter 
anywhere—a man who steals the money 
of the people—we will treat him as a 
common ttief. Politics won’t save him.
If a road supervisor pads his accounts 
and puts fa hls pockets what should 
help make better toads he will go to 
jaiL”—From E. S, Carter’s speech at 
Kings county nomination.

:1b “We havfe 
hands of atony

ionor of Miss B« 
to be marri,

mens who is 
were a large 

number of guests invited who showered 
Miss Simmons wjth à large number of 
pretty and useful gifts. X 

The autumn sessloifiof 
Association of the BSpttet churches of. 
New Brunswick will be held at Hope- 
well Cape, September 18 to 18.

*
The-government gave Finder $155X186 

for his railway instead of giving it to
^VOTEFOR THE OPPOSITION.

COMMON HONESTY WANTED.
James K. Flemming when- MJPJ*. and* 

premier, consented to money being token 
from the lumbermen and took it from 
railway contractors.

Colonel John Sheridan, when M-P.P.,, 
ont* money out of roads and bridges.

Albert J. H. Stewart, when MJ>*P, 
made money out of roads, bridges and 
tiie farm settlement board.

The Opposition and royal commission,-

the 8th District SMITH VS. THB^AÜDITOR

says he paid back nearly lout 
; (falters of patriotic potato

GfiON-

Smith we propore

money.

FERRIS—In this dty, on the 6th 
lust, Mrs. Annie E. Ferris, in the 78th 
year of her 
one danr“

M6LA

lea two sons and

LAN—On the 7th Inst., at 
the residence of her sister, Miss Jennie 
Reid, 68 Clarence street, Charlotte L.

m, widow of David J. Mc- 
leaving two sons, one daughter 

and two sisters to mourn.
CARRIGAN—On Sept. 6, Sarah Jane 

Millen, daughter of the late James 
Campbell and wife of John W, Carrigan, 
leaving husband, one sister and brother 
to mourn.

REDSTONE—On Sept. 8, Annie J., 
aged 60 years, wife of the late Malcolm 
Redstone,' at Queenstown, Queens coun
ty, leaving two daughters and one son to 
mourn.

Ær£3r«35.
How can Smith now explain hi» rote ^ 

to St^ whttewasiaFkmming

away ^Ftem-

M WHEN PO
Lat

r

CRASHES EO THEto
Why, too, did he take ■ 

ming’s deed 
after Ms no«The ?

SHEDIAC TAKE YOUR CHOICE. ^

In May, 1615—B. Frank Smith voted
River.

Sid Sept 6, sch Marion N Cobb, Hills- Miss Lome Parker, of Mifiertob, was 
boro (NB). a week-rod guest of Miss Una Baxter.

Portland—Ard Sept 6, str Maryland,! Miss Rebecca Bryant left on Saturday 
Chatham (NB); schs Lissle Lane, New iBSt for an etxended visit with her sister, 
York for Calais; Maggie Todd, do for Mrs. Thomas Wdlwood, in Reading

Kay.
Shediac, N. B, Sept. 7—The Misses 

Daisy and Ruth Hanlngton, who have 
been spending the summer at Shediac 
Cape, halve returned borne on Montreal.

The Misses Bennett, vf Hopewell Cape, 
were the guests for a few days recently do.
of Miss Lena Bray, “The Hedges.” Boston, Sept 6—Cld, schr W H Waters,

Mrs. Fripp, who has been spending Shuke. 
the past two months in Shediac,-» guest Boothbay Harbor, Sept 6—Ard, sehrs

Ups ÜSÜSITK....t0Mh,e’wlTcSlSuftom, was the schr Fannie were guest, In town this week. Ho^wel, Cape, motored to the City on

WUburf0r °verSnndsy °f Mr' and Mrs' anRocktend,eSe^t°£-Ard, sebrs Sawyer Wetmbre of Moncton were week e£d m0^r WiUtem àifatt^Vre

inHâeM 3S%BS$LZ 2^j£tobptf^ned tobro

was beard with very great pleasure at B Melanson, Bear River (NS) for Bos- h°me m Sackvllle. Mrs. J. M. Sleeves and daughter, Mias
SÏÏTAlfH&Sî'SS “5ia W H.K.rd, Bridg.-

In town in the evening. While in She- Port. CarlUe/ - "“^on to Charlottetown.
diac Bishop Richardson was the guest , J ortlcud, Sept 6—Ard, schrs Myrtle Mrs. Joseph Osborne has returned to Mrs. Roy Sumner and her ronsto, Mrs, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Young Smith, Shediac New York for St John; Spartel, Boston. W F. Reach, of Spnngfield (Mass-), have
Cape- 6t John for New York; Charlotte T Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blake and two i/etnrned from Valcarber, where they

Mr. C. H. Brown, manager of the Sibiey, do for do; Wesley Abbot, New children Of Ottawa are guests of the were spending a few days.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Liverpool, was in £ork for Gardiner; Myrtle Leaf, do for former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, William Dr. Simeon Steevca has rrtnmed to
Shediac for the week-end and in com- Yarmouth; John A Beckerman, Nova Blake. New York after spending a few weeks
pany with Mrs. Brown and children,who ^C(^tla |or Mrs. James Connor who has been vis- vacation j*1 the «ty- R ,. i . .
have, been spending the summer in town, Calais for do, Norttem Light, Bangor iting her sister, Mrs. .Frank Taylor re- «Mr. of Am-
left on Monday upon his return to Nova for d°’ Etbel M=L®?d’,SV>hn f7 toms this week to her home in Boston, ̂ emt, wroe fa

-SeStia. t0”i I-awrence Murdock, Bangor for do. Aœompanying her, Miss Kate Taylor to Toronto to attend the eridibtton
S » 'TSoim yss'aATvr*

pra“^k ^ ^-erblirer, StocktoDi firth WSmlti; .".jK iCîtoaè McAllirtCT » f«w d.^ in Nrt.crtUe with lirt eleter,

Cl» W ÏS*2” wim^EAZ£"“* “ M’’ Î5rt 3. rt Tinlrt. (Srt.),

sk?jrjsssjraer* (ls p”’ a «-z fwssrjsssw sjwvàa.”»wia ^ -•
•*“- -hSST’iS'JrtXb4S :M"" tf-£5"SHSSUtS,<fti»Sf

Mm G^ ^Td nirtrt, n n.iillrt Sid Sept 7, str Anglian, London. I “u. ld Mrs. Chartes Long and two Utile
of^m^^o^Vhn h»« Sld ^ 7’ ter Adriatic, Liverpool. ^ vi,ttcd daughters are spending a few days with
ingro^te visiting relays tie B rod ron, Ray E. to Newcastie'

town rod vidnity left on Wednesday Rocùand, Sept 7-Ard, schrs Sarah Steeves’ wen ncent' 'rilltor » «° St- 
upon their return to Edmundstdn. Mrs. Eaton New York for Calais* Sarah Î George.
Gagne, who formerly was Miss Claudia Davi£ Machiasport for Newport (RI) ; Mias Jessie Downey of Albert was the

Storm Petrel, Ellsworth for New York. 8ue8t last week, end of her sister, Mrs.
Sld Sept 7, schrs William Thomas, N- «- Sherwood.

Boston; T W. Allen, do. Miss Lavinia Stevens has returned
Portland, Sept 7—Ard, sirs Hanover, from Moncton.

Newport News; Transportation, Belli- Mr. rod Mrs. Herbert Laydsn and 
more; Mary Jane, Simmons, Halifax. Miss Anna Dunn of Maynard (Mass.),

Boothbay Harbor, Sept 7—Ard, schrs who have been guests of friends here are 
Mdry F Cushman, Mlllbridge for Bos- spending some time in Elgin, 
ton; Kennebec, Calais for Stonington. Mrs. C. C. Fears has returned to her

3

In May, >916—A Frank Smith raid to 
die Westmoriand campaign: “Flstomtog 
did very wrong.”

Pay your money and take your choke.

THE OPPOSITION SLOGANS: 
“We will not bey rotes.”
“We will not distribute rum to this 

élection.” *
B&i&nJXa,

M&is-hS
cun girt thdhr votes ^..TOr.
New Brunswick from dishonest govern- 
ment and graittos politicians. •

THE BYES OF CA 
ARB UPON CARLoivra wuwrr, 
To See if its honest men will net fallow 
the example of: XX

WESTMORLAND, ■
PEEL,
NORTH

MONCTON
Moncton, Sept. 7—Mr? and Mrs. 

Charles Kantley, Mr. and- Mrs.. David 
Krotley, of New Glasgow; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Carmichael, of Georges River (C. 
B.), and Mr. James Kantley, of Beverly 
(Mass.), were in the city Friday attend
ing the funeral of the late Mr. George 
Kantley.

i
Quebec, Sept. 11—The central span of the Quebec bridge, which 

was being raised 150 feet from the river St. Lawrence this morning, 
collapsed when it was about fifteen feet in the air and dashed into 
the river. Tie span weighs 5,000 tons.

The loss of life will be heavy. ’
The span was towed out from Stilery Gore, where it had been constructed, 

to the bridge site this morning. It wassifsfy lifted from the pontoons amidst 
great excitement and much whistling by hundreds ofr river craft gathered to 
see the greatest effort to bridge building history. The pontoons were removed 
from under the span which was proceeding upwards on its journey. Every
thing pointed to a most successful enterprise, when suddenly with a ripping 
noise from one of the girders holding the span at Its northern comer, the span 

at one end.

HILLSBORO

are
to save 
surely

1

> dropped tote the st 
" The remaining jacks held the mess of steel foe a few seconds, while frantic 

efforts were made to get a chain rope around the tottering beam. With reports 
like shells exploding, the remaining supports snapped and the span disappeared 
with a mighty splash to the river and disappeared to the 200 feet of the chan-
net.

Men working on the span Itself were to Jump into the stream. Boats 
were at once riohed to the spot and several were picked up. It is estimated 
there were ninety

The two arms of the bridge which was to be connected by the span were 
not disturbed by the coils par, |

Arrangements
channel had been blocked and to see If it will be possible to raise the span. 
Engineers who saw the collapse expressed doubts aa to whether it would be prac 
tical to get the span up again.

The engineers to charge of the elevation thought that once the span was 
lifted from the pontoons thé jacks would have held It until It reached the roof 
of the bridge above; An onlooking engineer said that apparently one cornet 
gave way and the strain on the span itself 4m too great, because It appeared 
to break in the centre as well.

■

ÎTTORONTO,
: on the span*

VANCOUVER,
VICTOIUA^I
Alj the* place, condemned «ÿt.
Whet will Carleton county ^

"FROM GRAND FALLS - 
• 1 to st. john”

Was the government's slogan to 1912.
“d ^ aDd

La the people photo them fo* *cir

Red RoseTea

<t once made to «rod down divers to see If the ship1
I

«

Murdock-Brown
At the Anglican church 'rectory, St. 

.Marys, on August 24, Miss Bertha A. 
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
BroWfl of Marysville and Charles Ray
mond Murdock, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Murdock of Fredericton, were 
united in marriage.
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-British Accoui 
vance North 
British and 
siVe—Russii 
Carpathians
Parie, Sept $4—On 1 

"Farm and enlarged other,; 
statement issued by the 

There has been hard 
quiet prevailed.

The text of the states 
“North el tile Sema) 

. which faces Combles, am 
^TàwUi ni'tKi

" enehiy, • ’7T- . ... ij
“Lively isolated fighi 

We completely maintaina 
“South of thfc

1terre.
“On the rest 

BRITISH "S INTO
London, Sept j 

eat in the Bulgarie 
sued by the BdÉÉ 
against counterati 
follows:

war o

“Early this morning ] 
through Mucukovo (right 
born opposition captured 

“Considerable ground' 
our gains were fully mai 

“We captured some '

Trench Mortars Active.
London, Sept. 14—The i 

communication from gene 
ters, issued tonight, follosi

“The general situation 
South of the Ancre recij 
bombardments continue.

“On the front betweei 
Ypres, artillery and trench 
been active. This morni 
Bred a camouflet çear Moi 
this evening exploded a 
ville St. Varàt.

“There was considerabl 
ing. This morning two hs 
were brought down in fll 
other was driven to the gt 
eur aeroplanes is missing.”

The morning statement 
ther British gain north of
Italians Win by Climbing,

Rome, via London, Sept 
rial -communication issuer 
office today, dealing with 
against the Austrians, say

“By a daring climb os 
ceeded in taking some il 
tions In the Zara valley, 
sector, and on Monte La 
Travenanses-Boite valley.

“At the head of the Fell 
enemy attacked in force o 
vanced posts on Pan ta D 
compelled it to fall back al 
metres.

“On the evening of We 
rident artillery Are, the ei 
our positions on Slateni, 
Ison so, and between Vols 
ppni, southwest of Tolmin 

jylsert with losses,"
pefoars Meet Italians.
f London, Sept. 14, 4.86 p 
lowing official Bulgarian 
received here today:

“Roumanian front: Cl 
along the Danube. Our t 
to advance in Dobrudja.

T ^Macedonian front: Th 
reciprocal artillery and ; 
yesterday near Lake O® 
Moglencia region there 
tillery and infantry firing, 
ing activity. The enemy 

» - advance at some points, 
pulsed by opr fire. 
î “Two Italian battalions 

of cavalry and one batteç 
Si the direction of Butkovi 

Our detachments attack) 
F;. getically and put them t 

?'l. enemy retired and was p 
troops. We captured one 

L ihen. This was onr sec 
IF with Italians.
W “In the Struma valley t 

’ >-tering artillery fire.
‘‘ :wk“The hostile fleet conti 

J/ft the Aegean coast, as i 
(Continued on pai
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/■ Saturday, Sept. 9.
Three battle scarred heroes of the 

terrible European conflict reached the 
city yesterday from Quebec, having come 

took across on the S. S. Scandinu, iun. The 
Bje of men were met at the station, upon the 

0f arrival of the maritime express, by 
J mar- ^harles Robinson, secretary of the lie-1 
Woods, turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and: 

- members of the Citizens’ Reception 
Committee. As the soldiers stepped 
from the train they were given a hearty

sM- ■« Uy, of Moncton, spent a^rttight 1/Ow 
Orchard Beach (Me.), in AuS,

Rev. J. W. Woodside, of Chain*— 
church, Toronto, has with his wife hlÜL
(N^af am°ng friends to Ca“PbeuSS

Rel ’^“H-nlwick.of St Matthew’, 
urch, St. John, and Rev. A i , •
s. of Lomeville. eY<-h«n»»a .-..i',., ,‘v

i.

V

ofA: en. evening at the resi

K
Brigade Representing Four Races Soon to Be V | 

Announced, Quartered at Many Provincial ,
; Points—Another Magnificent Contribution 
of New Brunswick to Cause of Empire.

E'rlsE'""
McTarish-Slmpson. 

afternoon, last 
Redban 
ran of

itè
Rev. Andrew Burrows, D. D„ conduct- 

ed services in Hampton, Hammond Ri, 
er and Rothesay last Sabbath.

Rev. F. S. Dowling, of St. Andrew’, 
church, St. John, addressed the y0lm„ 
People’s society of St John’s church 
Moncton, on Tuesday evening. ’

Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary 0f 
the Sunday School Association, has been 
called to his home in Pictou county (\ 
S.^because of the serious illness of his

Rev. Frederick McNeill, of Graniteville 
(Vt), was a recent visitor to St. John.

Rev. G. A. Sutherland, of Kensington 
(P. E. I.), has accepted a call to Wilh. 
(Saak.), and will leave his present con
gregation at the end of September.

Rev. Norman McQueen, of Somerville 
(Mass.), occupied the pulpit of St Da
vid’s church, St John, Hurt Sabbath. He 

ji hâs recently visited his former home in
Cape Breton.

Dean Starr, of Kingston, has once more 
gone to the front as a chaplain, this 
time as a voluntary worker, for at his 
own request he will receive no remuner
ation for his services. Prof. Duckworth 
of Trinity College, takes his place al 
Kingston.

On miStioihTraT^h^
altar Miss Evriy 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
rah of Red bank.

.

mis,
A.

That the 236th (Kiltie) Battalion is but the nucleus of a New Brunswick 
brigsde, as forecasted by The Telegraph some time ago, is confirmed from a | 
reliable source. KeHey-Gillis.

The marriage of Mary B. Gillie andSix « JXfÆS
Newcastle, N. B. The groom is a brake-
ÏTb^ JH,e CentBd end'Mon” 

—
Irring-Carson.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Carson, Rexton, on Sept. 6, their only

Some months ago it was suggested in military circles that a brigade for this 
pnvfatoe composed of one Highland, one Irish, one English and one French- 
Acadian battalion, be formed and raised simultaneously, after the in
which the Highland Brigade was raised In the province of Nova Scotia.

This idea has evidently found favor in the eyes df the authorities and after 
Ihe Kilties get s decent start In recruiting no doubt the other units of the pro
posed brigade will follow rapidly on its heels.

That this brigade is to become a reality in New Brunswick's quota to em
pire defence is proven from the fact that the English, Irish and French battalions 
are to be quartered in Sussex, Moncton, and Chatham, Campbell too, Dalhousie, 
Bathurst, Edmunds ton and; St. Stephen.

Although no definite announcement has as yet been made, doubtless Major I 
x1» P- D. Tilley, chief recruiting officer of the province, who is now taking a field I 
officer's course at Aldershot Camp, will be the commanding officer of one of

-

P’ ;

■
toat of Mr, and 

touche.
J. D. Irving, of Buc-

Lanigan-Nauss.
.

«aiï AdjKxxj:
of Halifax, became the wife of Louisfx^S?&53"xi| r~a’!

pioneers of Harvey, he came here to re-1 brought down an enemy, 
side. He Is survived by two sons, John . 11 , ' "_________ __________
T: and Frederick Pagan, of New York.I 1 :* ; " ' . > » ? , ^ ———r . . „ ..
a^ml^oT sterling character1 radUntee^ Riri^ ®ev- R F- Agnes Stewart,'Pearl Betey, Gladys Es- «dopted daughter* of*Thomas "wha^to

rity and had many friimds here and else- at^Greenfieid w 7',n ThJ chuI^ ¥y’,and Kathleen Estey. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nrthercoat, toot place Thursday

-BSr£r!^SflJ®w isxxTTux exù
X“ft,r£"?Siii.Xskix

■■■■■llleiiei ‘ * SI tennis club and wo
men’s institute. The out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. Andrews, of Bathurst, mother 
of the groom; Miss Andrews, of Victo-œiüssxïÆ
toil, and Wallace BvansTof Brownville.

OBITUARY 1 for aviators, 
le rviator has JOHN MARSHALL ' ; ^

cheer and a warm welcome was extend
ed to them as they walked through the 
station to an automobile that was in 
waiting for them outside.

The effects of the long strain at the 
front were visible as the men limped 
about, but were evidently pleased with 
their lot and seemed to take it as a 
matter of course that they had done 
their duty nobly in the face of death it
self.

Two of the returned soldiers were St. 
John men, Pte. W. L. Estey of No. 6 
A.S.C. and Pte. John Marshall of the 
“Fighting 28th.” The other was Sap
per Muncey of Moncton. He crossed 
over to the front as a member of the 
14th Battalion and was wounded while 
on listening duty. He will return to 
Moncton, where hr enlisted.

Private Marshall was of the “Fight
ing 28th.” He is a son of John Mar
shall of Manawagonish road and pre
vious to proceeding overseas was em
ployed with the Norton-Griffiths Com
pany at Courtenay Bay. He was wound
ed very severely in the spine and knee 

November 16, while, doing special 
duty. Pte. Marshall was three months 
at the GranvUie Hospital at Ramsgate 
and after that, up to August^

Mrs. Annie,E. Ferris. Netherooat-Mttton.
The contract for the erection of’ ■pipHa con-

Crete retaining wall on Lancaster avenue, 
near the Church of the Assumption, was 
awarded to John W. Long, lowest ten
derer, on Thursday. Work will be 
started next Monday and will probable 
be completed in three weeks.

Friday, Sept. 8.
The death of Mrs. Annie E. Ferris, 

widow of Edgar Ferris, occurred yester
day morning in the General Public Hos
pital, where she had been under treat
ment for the last week. Mrs. Ferris, who
lTto-.nn,lÎIIid8IirntrZhNn^rFndaInd PUdde Ba.tr,ach.
had imSiy friends throughout that part Rexton, Sept. 8—A much respected 
of the dty. She is survived by two sons, resident of Kent county passed away ( «na.„
Kenneth McKenzie and Robert D. Me- week in the person of Placide Bas- 
Kensie, both of this city, and one daugh- •arac°« °f St. Peters (near Buctouche.) I 
tbr, Mrs. Alfred Wright, of Milford. She Mr- Basterache, who was a merchant,sx. txr, Jir £'s
builder of, the North End. Mrs. Ferris 4) Glroua?d> oi Buctouche, and eight church, Truro, of Wilton L. Macdo- 
had been connected with St. Lake’s Ths funeral took place at Ste. of the Eastern Securities Co., Hs
church all her life, and the furieral will Anne. Rev. P. Hebert officiated at the to Miss Audrena Frances, dauzht 

j be held this afternoon from the residence rcqmem mass. the late Wyndham E. and MrS;Hi
pf tier son, Kenneth McKenzie, 478 Main --------- I nan. The officiating clergyman
street, to that church, where the service Mary Warnock. Rev. Thomas Gumming, D.D., a fo
will be held at 8 o’clock. The death occurred on the 10th in», lpastot who also officiated at the

of Mary Warnock, youngest daughter of *1®*® *be Parents of the bride;
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Warnock, leaving ftbot,V ^ b”de *nL
her mother, three brothers, James, JohS .bh™ti^tthe*atter bemS at’ P 
and Jeremiah all of this city and one r fr0ILt,' ,'l he was as:
sister, Mrs. Harrity of BavswstH array of St. John,
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 I Thf'hrirt MlSS Wil®9n °f Moi 
o’clock at Golden Grove cemetiny. |

, A„ , lav. i® abort honeymooif in Montreal, the
Mrs. Annie J. Redstone. , newly married will reside at Halifax.

After a lingering illness, Mrs. Arinie I 4 'ÿ -b —
J., wife of the late Malcolm Redstone, '.* ■ • Crawford-Kierstead. 
passed away at her home at Queens- At Trinity church, 
tow^, Queens county, on Sunday, Sept day evening last. Miss

Baptist^ churcl^of whR^ United | Returning, they will reside at Kingston, 

member.

C P. R. Official Weds
At the residence of Mr., and Mrs. John 

Gonrley at St. Marys on Wednesday ev-

Fredericton.

Arrangements are well started for the 
entertainment of delegates to the mari
time synod in the town of Truro (N. S.i, 
which holds Its first session on Tuesday 
evening, October I, in First Presbyterian 
church. J. D. MacKay is secretary .1 
the local committee, and ministers and 
elders expecting to attend are requested 

orward their names not later than 
September 28.

A few days ago as Dallas Hopey, of 
Greer, and another young man wen- 
driving through Fairfield they were over
taken by an automobile on its way from 
St. John to St. Martins, which crashed 
into the rear of Mr. Hopey’* carriage, 
smashing it and1 Ms harness badly. Mr. 
Hopey obtained the number of the au
tomobile and has taken legal proceed
ings to recover some $86 damages.

Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Norton, dis
pensed the Communion of the Lord’s 

last Sabbath in the mission fields 
in^BameZville and Golden Grove.

at each of the three ser- 
Kffidp and appreciative interest 
■BHir At the Selina service 

three nèw communicants were received 
arid fourteen children baptized, while at 
Golden Grove three new communicants 
were received and one child baptized. F. 
H. Anderson and Angus Glllis, student 
missionaries in these respective fields, 
Will shortly return to college after a 
faithful summer's ufork.

Macdougall-Hefferman.
McNdll-Cowperwajthe

At St. Peter’s church, Durham Bridge, 
which was beautifully decorated with 
flowers and large wedding bells, on Wed
nesday, Sept, 6, Miss Ella Cowperwaite 
was united in marriage to Eugène Mc- 
Neffl.

to t

Ti
.A quiet wedding Was solemnised at Balley-Sansom

the residence of*Rév. A. F. Newcombe, At the home of Mrs. W. D. Sansom, 
Brunswick street, Fredericton, Sept. 6, Nashwaaksis, on Wednesday, her oldest 

r at 2 p. m„ when.Angus R. Tracey and da^ht*,r- ^Iss Glennie W became the
S Jennie Phillips, both of Yracey N^hwfakst^ev6' A “Hewcomto
'fiction (N. B.), were united in marri- tied tle nuptial toot. NeWCombe

, Keohan-Malone 7JB&

Miss Agatha M Malone, ddest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Malone at

Mrs. John. Carrigan.
Friday, Sept. 8.

Many will learn with regard of the 
death of Mrs. John Carrigan, of 72 Cha
pel street, which occurred Wednesday 
night. Besides her husband, 
vived by one sister, Mrs. R. S. 
of Toronto, and one brother, John Millen, 
of San Francisco. The funeral will take 
place at 2-30 o’clock on Saturday after
noon.

on

was in 
Ms final 

time, 
t of this 
it it was

she is sur- 
Patterson, . were attended by 

Edward J. Tracey. " ‘ 
they left by auto#

reception was -Melà, 
of friends and -'3

r. and Mr*. 
ie ceremony 
• the home 
r arrival, a

Asked as to what he tho 
business of war, he replied of

large circle 
lent. Friends

(W,
ofon Tucs
on i?,many fine pres- heCharlotte L. McLauchlan,

ents.
After a. few weeks they will reside at 

their future hdme at Wets St. John, 
where the groom has a position with 
the C. P. R.

will ever 
Ms home ryand

” He wasSept 8. 
days, Mrs. 

Charlotte L. McLauchlan died last even
ing at the home of her sister, Miss Jennie 
Reid, 63 Clarence street. Mrs. McLauch
lan, who has been making her home in 
Boston, has ebepn visiting her Sister for 
the last few weeks. Stic Was a daugh
ter of the late John Reid, of St. John, 
and the widow of David J. McLaucMan 
She is survived by two sons, Frederick 
W, of Boston, ap4 Alexander P, of 
Fredericton; one daughter, Mrs. James 
L. Meade, of Boston," and two sisters, 
Mrs. P. A. Logan and Mis, Reid

Fri«toy,
t^O bywas

After an illness of but Cormier ■ to.

gÿSfSrS^âl A owned uid occupied „

xxirxtX'Lsx fxSSS;
«Z'se'SiÂ's

SBHIHal- EHImxS EExSots
worked hard to niise the strength of the smoke or by the crackling Of tile bum- 
unit to the highest possible point, and ing timbers and she and her daughters 
it is believed here that the civilian pop- barely escaped when the roof of the 
ulation of Westmorland, Kent and Al- building crashed in. The furniture was 
bert counties wilf be glad to learn that entirely destroyed and only the clotMng 
the battalion in which they took such a that Mrs. Smith quickly caught 
keen interest is goin goverseas to repre- leaving the house was saved, 
sent them as a unit.
145th Battalion Promotions,

SnowlfficDonald.
At the residence of Mrs. James A. Mc- 

|„ HP - Donald, Campbetiton, on , Wednesday
The marriage of Miss Phyllis Mor- afternoon, September 6, her eldesttsssss üaxsrtoR
^ A- ®* Jones, was, performed by Montague Spow^ of Rexton, Ni B. The 

His Grace Archbishop Worrell, assisted bride entered the drawing room with 
by the Rev. Canon Wilson, of Springhill, her brother, J. C. McDonald, who gave 

Friday, Sept. 8. I ïnc,le^f,^e brLde> in All Saints’ Cathe- her in marriage. She was attended by 
At the home of the bride's parents, dl^LH^',ax' on Wedneaday- her sister, Miss Nejta McDonald. The

840. Haymarket square, Rev. R. T. Me- .Tbe, bnd® wore a 8°wn of wMte satin groom was supported by Gordon Black, 
Kim last night united in marriage Mbs "LV1 bl?faded satin train and a bridal of the Bank of N. S. staff in St. John. 
A unie Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ve.iA ot Llmertek lace, artistically draped' The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
George Dunham, and Charles Gordon witb oran8e blossoms. Her shower bou- Wellington Camp, B.D., pastor of the 
Ward, a popular employe of the St SJ? w.“ ot TO8ea aod lüy of the valley. Camp bell ton Baptist church, under a 
John Railway Company. The bride was M . -Morrow as bridesmaid wore an floral arch, with gates, and in the pres- 
given in marriage by her father and she e*fluisite frock of pale blue and silver, ence of a large niunber of relatives of 
was attended by Mbs Clara B. Ward, wl“1 sJaATt P®to blue hat with a color both bride and groom. The wedding 
sister of the groom. Lee W. Beyea wasl note , Pale plna ros“; her rose bouquet march was played by Mrs. McAleese, of 
groomsman. Following the ceremony a 1waa, ln Pink. The groom was at- New York.
dainty luncheon was served. The bride t®”™” by Captain Edward Dwyer, of The grooms present to the bride was 
received numerous gifts which are testi- Kbe , Tbe weddin« journey ot Ma- a wrist watch, to the bridesmaid a cameo 
menials of the popularity of both bride al,d Mrs- Jones is taking the form ring, to the best man, a tie pin with 
•nd groom. They will reside at 251 ™ a motor ti4p. pearl settings, and to the pianist a gold
King street east 1 —------ - - pin with peaql and ruby settings. The

large number o{ beautiful presents testi
fied to the popularity of the couple. \ 

After a dainty repast in the dinin; ;
“*hc*Utifully decorate) l

Jones-Morrow."t

WEDDINGS
«

Ward-Dunham.

Royden Cap»on.
,Mr. and "Mrs. George S. Capson, of 75 

Britain street will have the sympathy of 
friends hi the death of their boy, Roy
den, aged two years and' eight months.

Opal Allaln.
Newcastle, Sept. 8—Little Opal, the 

one-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs- 
John Allain, died on Wednesday after 
a fortnight’s illness of cholera infantum. 
The funeral was held this afternoon, in
terment in St Mary’s cemetery.

Archibald Henderson.

-

WM.
, ||| 
7, -.w:.' -:T up in

The Woman’s Missionary Society rf 
the Presbyterian ehurdi in Canada, east- 

The following promotions, or local in- era section, Will hold annual meetings in 
terest were posted yesterday in battal- St. John, September 27-28. To this an
ion orders by Lieut-Col. W- E. Forbes: nual meeting come the officers of the so- 

A. Reeder, to be corporal on probation, ciety, and delegates both from the 
Chas. McHugh, to be acting corporal, presbyterials and from the auxiliaries, 

on probation. Each of the ten presbyterials within the
Col. H. W. Donley, to be sergeant, on bounds is entitled to send its president, 

probation. secretary and secretary of young peo-
Lfcut.. J. 8. Henderson, to be battalion pie’s work, and treasurer, while each of 

musketry^ instructor. the 870 auxiliaries and 284 mission bands
bergt. Smith, to be company sergeant- Is entitled to send its president or a dele

-2SQESw; =-■»„, =.m„w (nt!

I; L T rzwajrassaax
K-SS$S’- axf«Stessaxsar s

prisoner in Germany, stating that he is 
at Camp 8 Baraque A, at Giessen, Al- 
lamange. He writes that ne is well and

tbe Empire at Canterbury Station, hav- 
ing been particularly pleased with a 
shipment of bacon from Mr. London.
Recovered From Wounds.

mm

N. B„ Sept. 7—The death - I Cameron-Geddes.
hZe-^a^ir^Trb^anltoess d|A *2^ “d int^ting wed- w^SnlJdtt onT^-

mL ^te - m v 8: w®f 3<demni'ed in St Francis day evening when Miss Nina- Geddes

LXiTiitMÏtn'Sl S'thfr? *” v™”»* X flu. .U» uXw™, .m ^
H, ™ bredericton road. The bride was attend- turn to Valcartier. The good wishes of a large

X XüS-SëS LSXXJLr u”J"t ..He is survived by four daughters— ed by his brother I r»-»™ _____ .

USSpm EE fteESteSFh-»-. ‘
brown broadcloth and carried a bouquet Thev^r^LttelriS laSt CYemng- 
of pink roses and sweet peas. I key Were unattended.

Immediately after the ceremony the - ' 
bridal party motored to the home of the I
bride’s parents, where a dainty wedding ' ©rand Falls, Sept 7—(Special)—A 
breakfast was served, only the iminedi- marnage in which mtoy were interested 
ate relatives of the contracting parties took place on Wednesday at noon, when 
being present. Miss Reama Evans, only daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Keohan were made the M.'- a°d Mrs. John Evans, became the 
recipients of many valuable and useful I w“e of John E. Andrews, manager of 
presents, expressions of their popularity, the local branch, of the Royal Bank of 
They will make their future home in Canada. The ceremony took place on -mom’s8»
Saekvflle. ■ I the veranda of Mr. Evans’ home, and ^°?m s.,?

was performed by Rév. W. K. Read, 'L™ 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, in the

Fredericton, Sept. 7-At the residence ! ve^ bïïïï^riv u^ned

A., was united in marriage to AlfreTn attenH H

mg of friends. Mr- Wood and his bride “ of pl”k roses abd by Rev. ,
left by C. P tt. at 9 pm. for St. Veremonv ""

.5 ssj»4xr,K.etx s
■■ , , .. was very prettily decorated With pink Th* çhief event of interest

An interesting event was solemnised and whith sweet peas. Streamers of at Perth was the marriage of Miss 
at Greenfield^ Carteton county, Wediies- white ribbdn from the electrolier were Reama Evans, only daughter of Mr. and 
duy, when Miss Margaret Helena Hit- twined with flowers and caught at the Mrs. J6hn Evans, and John B. Andrews, 
chie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph four corners of the table with bunches manager of the local branch of the Royal 
Ritehu^ of Greenfleid, became the bride of smilax. The decorations in the ar- Bank of Canada, which took place on 
of Rev. Thomas Parker, B. A., rector of lor were white and purple asters and the Wednesday at noon, at the home of the 
Norton, Rev. W. P. Dunham, of Lan, veranda was banked with evergreen and bride’s parents. The ceremony was per- 
ecster, performed the ceremony, which hydrangea. Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick formed by Rev. W. K. Reid, in the
took place in the presence of relatives played the wedding march and Miss-------- “i of a large number of relatives
and friends. Miss Edna Ritchie, sister Marie Pire sang a solo. The guests were tids. The bride wore white crepe
of the bride, was bridesmaid, and the served by Misses Alice mid Marie Pirie, de chine, with bat, and waa attended

Dalhousie,
Archibaldof William McRae, a Scotch boy, aged 18 

years, was drowned Thursday night at 
Lower Gagetown and his body has not 
yet been recovered. The lad was a Cos- 
sar Farm boy but for some time had 
been engaged with Donald Adamson, a 
farmer at Gagetown. J

It apnea ■■■■■■■

f. and! M*». 
ited for Montreal, 
1* and other Cana- 
r return they will 
«re Dr. Snow has

iw

The will
tn the Oconee 

d withyR: wharfwaa■

yacht was working badlv. When the

threw over life preservers and attempted 
Mm. Mr-Coopcr jumped en 

board the Oconee. The small yacht, be
cause of the trouble with the steering 
gear, and having no one on board, kept 
moving in a partial circle and almost 
ran over the boy- The swell from its 
wake made it more difficult for him to 
keep afloat, and he suddenly «mV

The Craftsman’s Prayer. ' ; L
(By Rudyard Kipling.)

Rti"»-* be good in whàt I wrought,
Thy hand compelled it Master, thine;

Where I have failed to meet Thy 
0 ' thought srr -x

I know through Thee, thé blame is 
mine. I

One instant’s toU to Thee dènied 
Stands all Eternities’ offense - teSps Ofthrt I ffid with Thee,togpi*tl><i«J 

g To Thee, through Thee, be excellence.

Who lest aH thought of Eden fade 
Bring’st Eden to the craftsman's 

brain, , .
Godlike to muse o’er his own trade 

And manlike stand with God again.

The depth and dream of my desire,
The bitter paths in which I stray,

Thou knowest who has made the Are,
Thou knowest who has made the clay, real 

X'-.'-ëÿ- i-jJçSpV *4 
One stone the "more sinks to her place 

In that dread temple of Thy worth;
It is enough that through Thy grace 

I saw naught common on Thy earth. -r-
Take not the vision from my pen! himself^4?LmhdetJi exhibition ofl Howard Alien, formerly of Frederi

.S’XsrrtfBf' »'«xar-

-

the Baptist 
. J. D- Wet-

» Bessie 
. and Mrs.

T. d Cyril B. 
Mrs. J. D.

fgHa, BV’Th0“
Ox- town, were Rev. and 
^■^Victoria, N. B„ 
L]y«mes Wetmore and 
«Koncton. Following 
i happy bouple left by 
& Shore. On their re
vie at 28* Main street, 
wer'e the recipients of

etniore,

- Many of his former friends both in the 
ministry and in tbe congregations which 
he served in the maritime provinces will 
mourn the tragic death of Rev. E. B. 
Rankine, of Whitekirk, Scotland. He and 
hte brother, Professor Rankine of Glas- 
8°'“ University, were both drowned 
while bathing, August 2L Mr. Rankine 
was a native of Scotland, but exercised

Txttere t,___ — his ministry for several years in Nova
Lwreo^sII. Sfotia' Ms pastorates being St. John's
Lawson, of this citv ^^arton and Falmouth street
the fflrd who,left here with church, Sydney, preceding in this latter1

ÏIB, X%d'bT vSh “

EEÈEBir-E -i pLxxrs as-aa
now probably back with hto battery.

ernment blameless for the^el^ortatîon fS the dP'nion of neutral critics. Here, 

of Canadian nickel, some of which has *or example> is Die comment of the Ph;l- 
fonnd its way to Germany to be used ! edelphia Ledger:
t^Standato'ir^t^'to'doselv^n8»611^? "The moet convincing evidence of an 
with the sitiinfirm il 5»^ ® touch approaching German debacle, however, 
Totorito Wnrl^ h; nthC Ç°ï?Crva£vc is fumished by the outgivings of the 
ronto TeWmm’ ,‘he Conservative To- Germans themklves. They would not 

Mail^th^Ind^!?8^”^6 Mont* h* breathing"sound and fury7if they ■ 
tivé Independent-Conserve- so sure of the outcome as they profe.™
Slly other newf~ My, noutbbW °* Tb™ attitude Is too theatrical to 

toil "apapera Wl :ch place he convincing. It Is a revelation, not of 
poUtirara te tS above mere Party, confidence, but of disrouragement"

bpm,
and Mr.:f)nd^

Marcel Aneneau,
Rexton, Sept. 8—The death of Marcel 

Aneneau, a well known resident of 
Peters’ Mills, occurred at Ms home there 
Saturday after a long illness at the age 
of seventy-three years and six months. 
He is survived by a widow, .who was 
Miss Mkry Collete, of Buctouche; one 
son, Jacob, in Maine, and four daugh
ters—Mrs. Calixte Maillet, of «St. Nor
bert; Mra. John Noel, of McLeod Al
bert; Mn. Richard, of Portland, and 
another daughter, Catherine, who is a 
sister in the Holy- Family congregation. 
Capt. Anthony Aneneau, of Grandigue; 
John Arseneau, of Jardineville, and 
George Arseneau, of Peters’ Mills, are 
brothers of deceased. He was a son ot 

te Marc Aneneau.
The funeral took place at Richibucto 

Village Monday morning. Rev. Father 
Gaudet celebrated requiem high mass.

Andrews-Bvjtos.
son
the
car for , the, 
turn they, will M 
St. John. ’ They 
many, value rots, among which 

eck from the Smith 
, St; John, The 

was a gold
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Brokerage\ot theGovrtey-Wood- the bride, is late 

of the General

the la
and Miss Nellie 
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my being performed 
tomb at the'' Bruns- 
Baptist parsonage,

That Germany’s star is setting fast.

John Pagan.
Harvey Station, Sept. 6—John Pagan, 

who for some time past has made his 
home at the residence of his brother-in^ 
lav, Councillor Robert Thom; 
there this morning after-a few 
ness of paralysis. In early life deceased 
resided in St. John and afterwards in 
Fredericton. Forty-tyo years ago he 
came with his family to Twecdside, 
where he carried on farming add trad
ing for some time. He afterwards moved 
to Harvey Station, built a store afid car
ried on business for a lew years. About 
thirty years ago he went to New York 
and engaged as bookkeeper and aecount-

-

moon.

Ritchie-Parkef.di this week”1
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